
Honored on 75th Birthday
.' . /fJ(

The children of the Rev. The center was
E. N. Gunter planned a decorated .with lovely
drop-in birthday party in arrangements of spring
honor of the75th birthday flowers and candles and a
on Sunday, April 24, at the delicious assorted' menu
Family Life Center, Chur- was enjoyed by 110 guests.
ch of the Nazarene. Mrs.
Dorcas Anderson, a
daughter assisted by
family memberS· and
friends, was the local
hostess.

Rev. Gunter, who is the
founder and was the first
pastor of the Nazarene
Church for 38 years and 8
months, received many gif-
ts. He greeted his guests .
informally and thoroughly
enjoyed a pleasant time of
fellowship with all who at-
tended.

Guests included relatives
and friends from Win-
nsboro and out-of-town,
among them Mrs. Louise
Harmon of Augusta, Ga.,
Mr. Gunter's sister and
only other immediate
family member living.
Others came from'
Newberry, Camden, Irmo,
Columbia, Lexington,

West Columbia, N.
Augusta, . McConnels,
Orangeburg, Warrenville,
Langley, and Atlanta and
Augusta, Ga..

All of Rev. Gunter's
children were present,
along with several gran-
dchildren and great-
grandchildren. .His
children are Mrs. Ander-
son, Mrs. Margaret Proc-
tor of Lexington, Lindsay
Gunter. of Camden; Rev.
Moody Gunter arid Luther
Gunter of Columbia, arid
-Meyer Gunter of Rock
Hill. ,

Joe Owens, Jr., "Motee
"He does move moun- disabled persons in Arkan- legislation, which he ter- In' recognition of his

" That's how the sas, Baxter has close per- med "the most complete leadership, the 20,000
commissioner of sonal ties with Owens who' legislation in the entire m em b e r National
Rehabilitation Services in is executive director of the social services field today." Rehabilitation Association
~rkansas recently Council of State Ad- Owens had a definite presented Owens with its
p.escribe,d Joseph H. ministrators of Vocational impact on Congress' accep- 1980 President's Award.
.Owens, Jr., son of Mrs. R e h a b il itat ion at tance of the legislation, The award goes to a person
Joseph H. Owens, Sr. of Washington, D.C. Baxter said. He added "who has demonstrated
.Winnsboro. As the director. of that Owens, an organizer, outstanding achievement

The commissioner, E. CSAVR, Ownes is in the is a compassionate and on behalf of handicapped
Russell Baxter, was forefront of securing ac- persistent individual with people" and has been in-
speaking to the 5-state ceptance of legislation af- "the extraordinary ability volved in an activity over
Southwest Regional Con- fecting the lives of disabled to get it done-he does move the preceding years which
ference of the National persons ..Noting this, Bax- mountains, but he does it resulted "in major and
Rehabilitation Association. ter recalled Owens' role in with a dignity that a true significant contributions
In his job of directing a gaining passage of the 1978 giant in rehabilitation to the rehabilitation of

nrollram of services to vocational rehabilitation should have." handicapped persons on a~~W~-_~~.~;~~~~~~~~---------~~~

Adams and Plaque
Winnsboro Lion Elzie Adams displays the t~ophy recently

given him for successfully soliciting over 250 eye donations for
the Lions Club. The Lions Club throughout the nation solieit
eyes for use in cornea transplants t\1at bring sight to some of
the nation's sightJess. . I - -

nationwide basis."
Owens previously had'

been cited for:-Top Award,
South Carolina Chapter,
National Rehabilitation
Association; Achievement
Award, West Virginia
Chapter, NRA, and the
Distinguished Service
Award, Stout Vocational
Rehabilitation Institute,
University of Wisconsin-
Stout.
As a token of Arkansas'

appreciation to the Win-
nsboro .Com-

ons n
, '" t
Today" it is not possible to

transplant an entire eye, and
it appears that doing so in the
near future is beyond the
capabilities of medical science.

This statement was in a
message released today by
Elzie Adams of the Winnsboro
Lions Club. Adams, i~ an
effort to inform the public
concerning the misconception
of the eye donor program,
Said that the cornea is used in
the major number of In some cases the condition
transplants performed on the of a damaged eye can be
human eye. The cornea is a helped with the transplanta-
thin, transparent lens-like tion of sclera or white of the------

your eyes
) ..' /.
covering in front of the pupil eye.
of the eye. instances whe~ the vitreous
. . the jelly-like. substance that
. Most of the victims of the fills .the eye, can be trans-
corneal damage from accident I planted when there are
or disease can be helped by retinalproblems. .
the transplantation of corneal H ."uman eye tissue, secured
tissue retrieved from recently through the Eye-Bank's eye
de~eased persons. Such donor program is not keeping
operations have become pace with the demand accord-
commonplace and have a high ing' to Adams. Those wishing
rate of success. to sign donor forms should

ted him with a
bound briefcase tha
bears the following
scription in brass:

"J oseph . H. Owens, in
recognition of unparalleled
service and advocacy' for
disabled People in this
nation. Presented by the
Arkansas Rehabilitation
Association and the
Arkansas Rehabilitation
Research and Training
.Center."
In his response to the

rehabilitation agency staff
members of the five states;
Owens, a 1963 graduate of
the University of South
Carolina of Law, said:
"I have never had the

experience of' having

contact a member of the
Winnsboro Lions Club or the
South Carolina Eye-Bank, 110
Lexington Medical Mall, West
.Columbia, S.C., 29169.



Yarborough
Chamber director
Mr. W.B. Yarborough, Vice President, Manager, Sandoz

Martin Works, has been elected as a Director of the South
Carolina Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Yarborough was
officially installed for a two-year term at a meeting of the
Chamber in Columbia on January 20.

Guidelines for nominations to Chamber. board of directors:
state that "nominees should be outstanding individuals who
have attained prominence in their field of endeavor and who
have demonstrated the requisite leadership qualities neces-
sary for effective participation on the South Carolina
Chamber's board."

Mr. Yarborough, a native of Jenkinsville, is a graduate of
Clemson College. Befo~e joining Sandoz, he was with Allied
Chemical Corporation for' 33 years, serving in several
positions, including that of Vice President, Engineering,
Industrial Chemicals Division. . He joined Sandoz Ltd.
December 1969 at the worldwide headquarters in Basle,
Switzerland. In June 1978, 'he was appointed as Sandoz
Martin works manager. He was appointed vice president in
August 1979. .

He and his wife Betty reside in Hampton Grove in
Allendale, South Carolina.W.B. Yarborough
, >

'Yates is "Pireman of Year". ,

. W'innsbo~o Police Sergeant
Wayne D. Yates was honored as the'
town's "Fireman of the Year" for
1981,at a dinner held December 12
at the old Armory; and a plaque was
presented to longtime volunteer fire
chief Thomas Wilkes.

Yates, now in his fifth year on the
Winnsboro Police Force, wasa mem-
her ofthe Fairfield CommunityVolunteer
Fire Department for four years, and
for the past four years has served as .
a volunteer fireman with the Town
of Winnsboro. Recently, he was
promoted to the rank of lieutenant
of volunteers.

Sgt. Yates is also a member of the
Fairfield County Rescue Squad and
is an emergency medical technician.
(EM'I').
A native of Winnsboro, he is

married I to the former Charlene
Phelps of Camden and they have
two children, Jeremy, age 6Yz and a
student at Geiger Elementary
School; and Darrell, age 2Yz. Mrs.
Yates works at Charm Corporation
in Ridgeway. '

Mr. Wilkes has served as volun-
teer chief since 1966, and is' curren-
tly assistant chief to .the town's new
full-time fire chief, John Gillis. He
is also a member of the Rescue
Squad and was instrumental in get-
ting the squad started.
Former recipients of the

"Fireman of the Year" a~ard
given this year for the third time'
are Gary Bass, III, in 1980, and
Jimmy Terry, Jr., in 1979. .

In

On new board
AUGUSTA, Ga.-Hayne McMeekin, Jr. has been tapped to

serve a one year term on Augusta-based Columbia Nitrogen
-Corporation's recently formed Dealer Advisory Board. the
, announcement was made by J.E. Corgill, Columbia Nitrogen's
Regional Director of Agricultural Products.
Corgill explained that Columbia Nitrogen's Dealer' Ad-

, visory Board will be made up of 12 dealers-five from Georgia,
four from South Carolina and three from North Carolina. The
Board will meet with Columbia Nitrogen's top management
every six months.
According to Corgill, "The purpose of the new Board is to

help us find out what our dealers like about what we're doing,
as well as what they don't like ...We held our first meeting in
September, and it was a good one. The dealers brought up
some extremely good ideas, and we were able to respond from
our own point of view. It was an excellent give-and-take
\session. I knew that Hayne would be a tremendous addition to
the Board and we're looking forward to his continuing
contributions .••

McMeekin, a Monticello, South Carolina, native and
Clemson University graduate, is a partner in Fairfield
Spreader Service, which handles farm customers within a 50
mile radius of Monticello. Hayne is on the board of the
Bank of Fairfield, has served on the board of the Fairfield
Chamber of Commerce and is a part member of the South
Carolina Fertilizer Advisory Board.

Abbott promoted
/1' ewis Abbott,.of·Blackberg, VA. has been promoted to
~tor~ manager WIthTG&Y at Christansburg, VA.
Lewis began his employment with TG&Y5 y;ears ago at The

Winnsboro TG&Y Store. _
He was also Asst. Manager at Monck's Corner, TG&y.
He-js the son of Charles and Martha Abbott of innsboeo,~~--~~~~-~--~--~~~~~~

Fireman of Year
W.innsboro Police Sergeant Wayne Yates was honored as "Fireman of

the Year" (he's a volunteer) at the annual Firemen's Christmas- Party
. December 12. (photo by Faye Johnson)



Betty M. Sanders, claims
representative with the
Camden area Social
•Security office, is the
recipient of a Superior
, Performance (Cash) award
for the period June, 1980 -
June,1981.

Mrs. Sanders, who is in
Winnsboro on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at the
Department of Social Ser-
vices building, has been
with Social Security fif-
teen years. She joined the
department in 1965, left
when her children came
along, and after a stint
with Selective Service,
returned to the Columbia
ISocial Security office, from
which. she transfered to
Camden in 1975.

In Winnsboro, she
usually sees between 30

I I 111111111111

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

and 40 persons on. an
average day. She handles
retirement benefits,
disability, Supplemental
Security Income, and sur-
vivor's benefits. .

Steve· invites his
friends to come by

Steve Mann has
just joined us in our
Winnsboro Store.

A native of Winnsboro,
she is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Martin.
She is married to AI C.
Sanders, who works in tlhe
nuclear department of
Westinghouse. They have
two children, Brad, age 12;
and Allyson, age 11. The
family lives in the
Lebanon Community.

for Garden Supplies, Feeds, Seeds, Fer-
tilizers. He can help you select your fruit
trees and ornamentals too! NOW IN
STOCK: Fresh Cabbage Plants, Onion
Plants and Onion Sets!'Mrs. Sanders teaches

Sunday school at Lebanon
Presbyterian Church, and
with Mrs. Nancy Burley is
leader of the "Special
People's" group, composed
of young people between
the ages of 8 and 12years.

CEDAR ,CREEK FEEDS
"YOUR ONE STOP FEED STORE"

Phone 635-2021 200 S. Congress St.

MRS. BETTY SANDERS

Be Careful With These!. Wins man)f awards
Winnsboro's Louise Baker, to be 87 years Buster Smith, Recreation CommissionDiree

eld this month, swept many of the prizes in tor; shows one of her winning entries, t

the Recreation Commission's Annqa} Spring .needlepoint fireplace screen. More of her
Craft Show and Sale. Ms. Baker, here with winning entries are in the baekgreund ..

Pharmacist Heyward Harden reminds us that many cleaning aids and
medicines found around our homes can be' dangerous if-misused. Ali the
products pictured above are good ones - but only for the purposes for
'which they are intended. Heyward says in the event someone should
swallow one of these products, have them drink at least 8 oz. of water and',
call the Palmetto Poison Center, Columbia, immediately. Be sure a~d
identify the product correctly. The number at the center is 765-7359: t
'photo by Faye Johnson)



Fairfield Native Kentucky Mother of Year
r~~

Kentucky's 1981 Senior
Mother of the Year is none
other than Fairfield native
Isabel McCants Yates, one
;of four daughters of Dr.
and Mrs. C.S. McCants of
Winnsboro.
The honor was announ-

ced in February during a
meeting of the Kentucky
Mothers Association; Mrs.
Yates had been nominated
by the Metropolitian
Woman's Club of
ILexington, where the
. Yates family resides.

Mrs. Yates, whose
husband Wilson is also
from Winnsboro,
Igraduated from Mount

Zion Institute here, and
from the University of
South Carolina. She also
has a master's degree in
English from Ohio, State
University.
Described by daughter

Carolyn as "a person who
always keeps on the
move", Mrs.' Yates is
deeply involved in civic af-
fairs. She has served as
president of the
Metropolitan Woman's
Club and on the state
board of ' Kentucky
Federation of Women's
Clubs. She has led a
significant crusade against
drug abuse in Lexington

Receives Safety Award' 1

and her club helped
initiate and establish a
kindergarten for indigent
children. Mrs. Yates has
served also as president of
the Lexington Philhar-
monic Women's Club and
initiated a subscription
ticket campaign that was
highly successful, doubling
the number of ticket
holders for the Philhar-
monic in one year. She
was nationally recognized
by the American Sym-
phony Orchestra League
and was speaker and
panelist at their national
convention. She is curren-
tly vice-president of the
Lexington Philharmonic
Society board.
Additionally, Mrs. Yates

is a past president of the
Town and County Garden
Club (Lexington) and is
currently president of the
Lexington Council of Gar-
den Club. She is a member
of an environmental im- I

provement comrrnssion
appointed by the mayor,
and has served as P.T.A.
president and as a board
member of the Lexington
Council of the Arts, Volun-
tary Action Council and
Blue Grass Trust for
Historic Preservation. She
is a recipient of an award
from the University of
Kentucky for her con-
tributions to the city of'
,Lexington.

Mr. Yates is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Wilson Yates and he grew
up in Winnsboro, where he
attended Mount Zion In-
stitute. A graduate of The
Citadel, and the Univer-
sity of Virginia law school,
he is vice-president of the

legal department at Ken-
tucky Central Life In-
surance Company. .
He is active in civic af-

fairs, is a member of the
Lions Club, and serves on
the boards of Lexington
Thoroughbred Swim Team
and the YMCA. Both he
and Mrs. Yates are active
at First United Methodist
Church in Lexington.
The Yates have four

Honorary Society. She en-
joys playing tennis and
played on the team at Tate
Creek High School.
Seventeen-year old Elliot

Glenn Yates is a
sophomore at Tate Creek 1
High School. He has ex-
celled at several sports,
and is especially good at
swimming - in 1980, he
won the high point trophy
for the state of' Kentucky
in his age group.,
Isabel Yates

MR. COTTON

children. They are Eugene
Wilson Yates, III, age 31,a
graduate of Vanderbilt
University and a 1976
graduate of the University
of South Carolina Law' M<lV
School. He works in the of-,,,.-"--=="='-'---~-"""""~
fice of the Attorney Like father, like son?
General of South Carolina. Last Tuesday's "Business
He and his wife a~d one- > Update" in The State
year old son live in Colum- noted that Benjamin E.
bia. Gene is active in Woodruff has been'
educational and com- promoted to' assistant
munity acti~ities and is a auditor at First Citizens
member of the Methodist : Bank and Trust Company, .
Church. ,Mr. Woodruff, a graduate
Isabell McCants Yates 'of the University of North

Hemple, 27, is a 1974 Carolina, joined First
graduate of the University Citizens in 1978 at Spar-
of Kentucky with a major tan burg and was tran-
in elementary education. sferred to Columbia in
She taught for three years February . .He is the son of
and is now a housewife .Mr. and Mrs. I. Earl
and mother of two little Woodruff of Winnsboro;
girls. Like her gran- the 'senior Mr. Woodruff is
dfather, her husband is a' president of Bank of Fair-
physician, and' she works ~f....,ie~l","d.,-- _
as his medical assistant.
They live in Tallahasee,
Fla., where they are mem-
bersof the Methodist Chur-
ch. The Hemples are very
sports oriented:
Carolyn West Yates, 21,

is a senior at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, majoring
.in accounting. She isa
member' of Chi Omega
Sorority and is a member
of the Accounting

will Cotton is
Promoted by
State Farm

represent her state in the
national American Mother l
contest in New York this

Thad W. Cotton has been
promoted' to the position of
fire claims superinterident
with FIISC Fire Company
(State Farm Insurance),
and will work out of the
Jacksonville, Fla. office.
Cotton has a bachelor's

degree in marketing from
the University of South
'carolina and has com-
pleted Basic Claim School,
Vale Tech; Claim Casualty
School, Claim
Management School and
three parts of the CPCU
courses.
The son of Mrs. Alberta

Waters of Winnsboro,
Thad and wife Lou live in
Orange Park, Fla.

u~

COLUMBIA,sourrH CAROLINA---Darnell B. Koon has
been nam~d As~istant Vice President for the Columbia office
otThe Citizens and Southern National Bank of South Carolina.
Ms. Koon joined C & S in 1972 as, a new accounts clerk for

theDutch Square Branch. She served as customer service
representative a~d 'assistant branch manager before being
named loan officer in 1976. In 1977, she was promoted to
marketing officer. ,

She is a graduate of Winnsboro High School and has
I completed ,ie.~raH American Institute of Banking Courses.

Ms: Koon presently serves as Vice President and Program
Coordinator for the Columbia Sales and Marketing Executive
Association, Coach for children's sports at Seven Oaks
Recreation Center and is a member of the National
Association of Business Women,.' .t\merican 'Institute of
;Banking, the Columbia Chapter of the American Business
Women'~SS6ciation,"·Y.W.C.A.,'" Richland and' 'Lexington
County Women's Softhall and Basketball Leagues.

She is married to John K. Koon and they have one son, I
Jason T. Koon. '

Ed Spires, director, Fairfield Memorial Hospital
holds a safety award presented the hospital recently ,
~o~having the least amount ?f compen~able employee K -' romoted
Injury per payroll dollar In 1980, In, the 51-200 oon p , ,
hospital bed division. "t'.,. v,o _



Miss Kirkpatrick Serving on Mission
~r';'byteria. Church"in\0
Rock Hill, where her W
family attends.

Etah Kirkpatrick, gran- and often told his family is supported by con-
ddaughter of ,Mrs. Joe stories of his tour of duty tributions from in-

, .Kirkpatrick of Winnsboro there. dividuals and religious
d th 1 t M Kirk groups such, as Ebenezeran e . a e r. - While a freshman at.~---~ -~---_.....,

patrick, has been serving 'Clemson University, Miss L
for the past fourteen Kirkpatrick joined the eDlDlon honored '
months as a missionary Campus Crusade, which is .
in Austria. an interdenominational \Miss Kirkpatrick 23, ., b d' Ms. Kathleen Lemmon was ceived a letter from the, organization ase in
daughter of Bennett and C liforni U honored as one of the top 10 President and from the Secret

. . k f R k a 1 orrua. pon 0 di W f h S . h ki h ., hEtah Kirkpatric 0 oc d ti f Cl utstan mg omen 0 t e ervice t an ng er lor t e. gra ua IOn rom emson ..
Hill came home, Just ; . 1980 h . d un f Year in ceremonies held in poem., , . Ill, S e slgne up Lor a
before Thanksgiving fOJi a " 'n' 'I th . Columbia sponsored by Heri- Ms. Lemmon lives alone,
- . • Il-l e·mon • tour, "m
six-weeks leave .and will Austria; the tour has since tage World, a non-profit edu- now. Her only sister died in
return to' Austria at the been extended and she will cational, art, and cultural July of 1980. Her two nieces
end of December. not return to the States organization whichis planning . and their families keep in
In Vienna, Austria, she again 'until next spring. to build a center in Columbia touch with her. She als~ talks

works as an accountant for She plans to train for to recognize the contributions .at church meetings and music
the non-profit Campus . several months at Campus of the world's cultures to clubs.
Crusade for Christ Inter- Crusade. facilities in 1
national. 'M,iss Kirk- California and Colorado,
patrick says she has wan- and then return to Vienna.
ted to be a missionary ever Eventually, she would like
since she was a little girl. to serve a German-
Her father, who served speaking ministry.
with the Army in Ger-
many after World War II,
could speak some German Miss Kirkpatrick's work

years, teaching at Mullins
,High School, Lexington High
School, Blythewood High
School,Mt. ZionHigh School,
and Winnsboro High School.
She also taug~t the Sr.

High' Sunday School class at
Sion Presbyterian Church for
20 years. She taught young
people in Sunday School at
Blythewood High School for
'12 years.

She has written a song for
,Mt. ZionHigh Schooland also
wrote the original Alma.
Mater for Wirinsboro High
School, "We Hail Thee,
Winnsboro."
She has written several

hymn solos, including "Begin
eachday," whichis nowwith a
publisher in Nashville, Ten-
nessee.
In 1980,Ms. Lemmonhad a.

book' of poems published,
"The Listening Heart," which
will be reprinted soon, with
some additional poems.
One poem of hers was

published by Ideals magazine
on three occassions. The ma-
gazine also published two
others.
She is a member of 'the

Mrs.' Gary F. Bass, Hl. selected as WiI\nsboro BPW Winnsboro Music Club, a
Young Careerist for 1980-81, received a silver tray member of the Ea'u Claire
lrom Mrs. Harry James Beckham, chairman of the Music Club, and was named
Young Careeriat Committee, at the February meeting Poet Laureate of the Feder-
held at the home of Mrs. Dorcas Anderson. The ated Music Clubs of South
District speak-off will be March 14 in Chester. Carolina. In 1977 she was
, Club officers for .1981-82 year were elected as made a life member of The
follows, Mrs. Norma W. Branham, president; Mrs. Federated Music Clubs of
Vicki B. Robinson, first vice-president; Miss Jennifer South Carolina and was made
Marthers, second vice-president; Mrs. Pat A. Beckham, .a life member of the National
treasurer; Mrs. Jane T. 'Haynes, .recording secretary Federated Music Clubs in
and Miss Roberta Dove, corresponding secr~tary.· 1978.
These officers will be installed at a later meeting, the In 1968, the Civitan Club
new club yearbegins in May. 'Votedher Outstanding Citizen

of the year.

To date, she-hasgiven away
over 1500 copies of 15 poems
to people she meets. She'
recently wrote a poem, "A !
Prayer for Men of the Law,"
which she sent to Sen. Strom
Tlbii'mond to .give to the
.Secret Service, the men who
guard the president. She re-

BPW Young Careerist

Mr. Hart

Hart Joins
Fairfield

Electric Co-op
William 1. Hart

assumed the position of Of-
fice Manager/Accountant
of Fairfield Electric
Cooperative effective June
22.
Mr. Hart is a 1979

graduate of the University
of South Carolina where he
received his B.S. degree in
. accounting. While a
student of U.S.C., he ser-
ved on the Textile Study
Committee for the South
Carolina Senate and also
served as a part-time page
in the Senate for four
y-ears.
Since 1979, Mr. Hart has

served as an auditor for
the C.P.A. firm of

IClarkson,Harden, & Gantt.
. Mr. Hart and his wife
iwill reside in the
,Blythewood area,

John, J. Brooks

promoted
John Joseph Brooks, Assistant Vice President of Southern

in Columbia was elected to the Board of Directors of '
Palmetto State Bank and Trust Company on March 81,

at the Annual Stockholders Meeting. Mr. Brooks, a native of
Winnsboro, is a graduate of the University of S.C. and has
attended the Wharton School at the University 01 Pennsyl-

He has served as a member of the Board of Directors of the
United Way of the Midlands and the Babcock Center.
He has been state crusade chairman for the American

Cancer SOCiety, as well as a member of the organization's
Executive Committee. '
He is married to the former Jane 'Castles, and they have'

two children, Deborah Adele and John Junior. Mr. Brooks is a
member of Wildewood Country Club, the Gamecock Club and
the Charleston Club.
First Palmetto, with 88 millio~ dollars in total assets,

provides customers with a wide range of banking services
from three, Columbia locations. This year marks First
,Palmetto Bank's tenth anniversary.

Quay McMast~r



Bo I)Curiee ~oves His Woil{

New at Piggly Wiggly
Winnsboro native Bob

Curlee has parlayed a love
for sound work into a suc-
cessful recording business,
which .he operates in par-
tnership with fellow
engineer David Spinks.

Strawberry Jamm,
begun in 1978 in Curlee's
Lexington County home,
produces commercial
jingles, demonstration
tapes Ior bands and

Steve Putnam is the new Manager at the Piggly Wiggly
:store. Steve was Assistant Manager at the Gervais St. Piggly
Wiggly in Columbia-before he came here. He has been with.·
lp.e chain for two and-a-half years.

Gets Photo Equipment
Pat Jones, district arson coordinator, presents a cheek in the amount of $479 to

the Winnsboro Fire Department for purchase of photographic equipment to be
used in arson investigation. The presentation was made at the request of Jimmie
H. Terry of the local department. Also pictured are firemen Bobby Lee Beckham
and Johnnie Wilson, and Town Manager Col. Phil Burnes. Funding-was made on
behalf of Factory Mutual Engineering and its member companies, Allendale '
utual, Arkwright-Boston Mutual, Philadelphia Manufacturers Mutual and
rotection Mutual. (photo by Kristi Godwin).

soloists, audio-visual soun-
dtracks, record albums and
singles. The original
studio was set up in
Curlee's garage and the
first group recorded was
the Zazz-off Boys.
Strawberry Jamm has
come a long way since
then.

home in Winnsboro. He
.got his first ham radio
license at age 9, proceeded
to build a transmitter - one
that really worked. He
went on the air, beaming
out to local homes until the
manager of the "real"
radio station put a stop to
the "illegal" station.

time in his father:"
Western Auto store and at
WCKM and also the Ker-
shaw radio station. Many
Fairfieldians might also,
remember when he played •
electric bass in the dance
band, the Dynamic Chan-
telles.
While attending the

University of .South
Carolina, he worked with
WNOK-FM; then was
drafted by the Army in
1967. Upon returning
home, he got a job as
cameraman with ETV,
rapidly moving up to
lighting director. He still
played bass at night.
Then, in 1978j Curlee

and Spinks decided to take
the plunge. They pooled
their equipment and ideas
and went into the recor- 1

ding business. Today,
Gurlee says he never
regretted the decision to
leave an established job to
go on his own.
The son of Mrs. James R.

Curlee .of Winnsboro and
the late Mr. Curlee, Bob
and wife Mary have two
daughters, Beth and
. Emily.

(BobCurlee was recently
the subject of a feature ar-
ticle in the Dispatch-News
(Lexington), from which
this article was compiled.)

Erwin Renwick of Renwick's Office Supplies and Custom Framing is shown
delivering the first order of custom framework to Renee Hamm of the Calico Pat-
ch in Prosperity. The two enterprizes recently associated themselves to offer the
patrons of the Calico Patch a custom framing service. Orders may be placed from
over 300 samples of moulding.
Renwicks specializes in creative and unique mat design and also provides con-

servation framing for artwork.
The Calico Patch is located next to the Back Porch Restaurant in Prosperity.

It is also a long way from .: Curlee graduated from
the radio station Bob Winnsboro High School
created in his parents'. and went to work part-

Custom Framing



Priscilla Patrick BPW Career
Winnsboro B&PW Club has

named Priscilla Patrick, of White
Oak as the club's 1981 Career

Woman, and Mrs. Patrick will com-
pete with nominees from other clubs

vU~:llV''''~ the state at the annual

B&PW·Career Woman

Educational Conference in January.
Mrs. Patrick, who owns a yog~

studio in Columbia, appears on
"Today in Carolina" 'on Channel 10
television, and "To Life"; a ,15-,
minute exercise program on ETV.
She is married to Robert E. Patrick
and they have three children, Robb,
Paul and Perry Anne.

On Sunday, Mrs. Patrick was
presented with a silver 'tray at a
reception given by the club in her
honor and also honoring past mem-
bers.
B&PW Week is observed

, nationally the week of October 17-
24, and Sunday's reception kicked
off a week of activities for the local
club. Former members called
during the appointed hours, along
with one out-of-town guest, Mrs.
Matsy Smith of Rock Hill.

The first annual Bosses' Night
Awards Dinner will be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday, October 21, at the
Fairfield Electric Cooperative,
building, with an attendance of 150

., persons expected, according to club
treasurer Patricia Beckham.

A Cook-A-Rama on Saturday, Oc-
tober 24, from 8:30 on, will close out
the week's activities. This will be

Priscilla Patrick, right, has been named "1981 Career Woman" by the' ,held at the Town ClockBuilding.
Winnsboro Business and Professional Women's Club. Above she receives ' "
an engraved silver tray from Nancy Scott Willia~son. (Photo by Emmy Mrs. ~orma Branham IS president
Fellers) _" . . ,Ofthe Wmnsboro B&PW Club.

\s):{

Winnsbo~o attorney Kenneth Goode is shown receiving a plaque from Win-
nsboro Buslness and Professional Women's Club president Norma B' h fthaving b d "B ran am a ereen name oss of the Year". ' On the left I'S M G d'A I M I h " r. 00 e s secretary
~r~ene arc ey,.w .9'I!0mmat.~dhim tor th~ honor. (Photo by Emmy Fellers) ,

Ms. Lyles is
Member of

Kentucky Bar
Ms: Frances Nell Lyles

of Winnsboro and'
Louisville, Ky., was sworn
in as a member of the Ken- I

tueky Bar Association on
May 19, at the Capitol
Building in Frankfort, Ky .
.Ms. Lyles is a graduate
of Winnsboro High School
and daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. William Sloan Lyles
of Winnsboro. Sheatten-
ded Converse College and
graduated from the
University of Georgia with
a B.A. degree. She sub-
sequently obtained a juris
doctorate degree from the
Law School of the Univer-
sity of South Carolina and
became a member of the
South Carolina Bar
Association.
Ms. Lyles is employed by

:tEe 1JJ . "DePartment or
. ustiee in Louisville.

Suzanne Coombs
Coombs promoted

Suzanne Strange Coombs has been promoted to Trust
Planning Officer, Columbia Main Street Office of Southern
Bank and Trust, Columbia. The announcement was made by
David L. Strain, president of Southern Bank and Trust
Company, Greenville, South Carolina. A native of Winnsboro,
Coombs received a B.A. from the University of South Carolina
and attended the Universite d' Aix-Marseille, France. She
received her Judicial Degree from the USC Law Center in
1976. Coombs joined Southern Bank in June, 1981.

~_,..",w,~,....•·.,,<,,,,~~
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Volunteers
Cathy Spires, left, and Nancy Frazier, right, are part of the

volunteer program now underway that is sponsored by the
American Cancer Society. Cathy and Nancy and others will
be knocking on doors in the Fairfield Cpunty Area to give
information about Cancer's warning signals to the public.
lThey will also collect contributions to the Cancer Society to .
aid in the' fight against the disease.



Durham's store
,a' Fairfield County landmark since 1899 ~i

Said one resident, Louise Osmon, "If
it wasn't for Mr. Will, a lot of people
would have never made it. He ex-
tended them credit when times were
bad. He helped a lot of people' when
they needed it."

. ~
Since 1924, Will S. Durham has run

the General store founded by his father
in Blackstock in 1899.He has worked in
the store since 1912.

"Mr. Will" as local residents call him,
,91 years old May 27, is known
throughout many parts of Fairfield and
Chester counties for his generosity and
concern for others.

There have been many changes in
the general store business in the years
"Mr. Will" has been running the store.
At one time the store bought a lot of
cotton, and stocked farm equipment,'
utensils, dry goods, groceries, and "the
best penny candy in the county,"
according to one resident.

Today, Durham's Store stocks dry
goods and groceries, and sports two
gas pumps in front of the store.

Will has seen a lot of changes in
Blackstock over the years. At one time,
Blackstock was incorporated, and he

THAT'S NOT ALL
Three of the 25 or more baskets of coupons available for clippers at the monthly coupon
exchange in Union are displayed by two leaders helping organize the program. Left is
Mrs. Richard McGill, of the Extension; Homemakers' Council, chairman for the
exchange, and Mrs. Sylvia Strange, home economist with the Clemson Extension
Service. JCV Newsphotoj

served as councilman and mayor for a
number. of years during that incorpora-
tion. '

Blackstock also used to have a high
school, which closed about 1952,
sending its student population to
Chester and Winnsboro. The elemen-
tary school closed later.

Said Will, "We used to have seven
stores, two banks, a sawmill, a drug
store, and two doctors," adding that
"there hasn't been a doctor here in a
long time."

Durham's Store used to stay open
until 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday
night, a hub of social activity in the
community.

"Now they've even moved the high-
way," he says regretfully, pointing out
that the highway used to come right
through Blackstock on the way to
Chester.

"At that time a good many people
used to come from Winnsboro, Chester,
and Great Falls," he said.

,
His wife passed away two years ago,

and he himself suffers from crippling
arthritis; in both legs and in his hands ..
"I'd be sixteen years old if it weren't
for that," he said. "Otherwise, I've

been in pretty
years."

"I used to love to
said, adding that now he
due to the extent of the

said, "but not now."

next. Then groceries.
heyday, there used to
working full time to
demand. Today, Will
goods section while
Don Rogers; ha~dles
of the store.

world of ~im." 1.
The next time you',

heading to Chester o
time to visit Blac~Will Durham. of Blaekstoek, has seen
by Durham's Store. I, 'Y changes in the General Store

__aess since I

nity saying,
loves Mr. Will, -"\-

'\ '>... \
't, \:

Will Durham
torship in 1924. The store he' now
operates was started by his father in

Robert .10Uyand Billie JoUy have taken
over the reins of the JoUy Stop, formerly the
.North End Grocery. Both WiDDsboro
natives. Robert IUld Billie recently completed

r \\ stay in B.ton Rouge, Louisiana. The JoUy
Stop will be open from 6 •••m. to 12mJ.dIlight,

Mondlly through Friday ud 7 a.m. to 12p.m.
Saturdlly and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The JoUy Stop features a lunch counter,
convenience lltore merchandille, and gasoline.
The JoUy!!bve two children, Fran. 11, andl

~,6. __ J

- \



In the fall of 1962,on Oc-
tober 12,Wayland H. Cato,
Sr. and Sons opened yet
another in what was to
become a long line of
stores, this one in Win-
nsboro. Mr. Cato leased a
building at 114 Congress
Street from J. Riley Me-
Master, reluctantly
picking up his option on
the lease as he feared the
business would be less suc-
cessful than he had hoped
for in Winnsboro.
At this time Robert L.

Helms was district super-
visor for fifty stores. in-
cluding the newly opened
Winnsboro store. He,
along with Pearl Turner
(Snipes), affectionately

. referred to as Mr. Helms'
"sidekick", hired Vashti

Cato Moves Into Larger Quarters
Thigpen Sims as manager.
Mrs. Sims was employed
by McMaster, Enterprises
at the time, working for
the late T.W. Evans,
manager of Fairfield
Motor Parts, local NAPA
dealer.
Mrs. Sims, under Mrs.

Turner's tutelage, very
shortly adapted to ladies'
ready-to-wear and loved
the, change in her work.
The Winnsboro store with
its selection of the latest
fashions from New York.
Dallas and California en-
joyed what might be
referred to as an almost
phenomenal success, with
merchandise being ship-
ped in from a central
distribution center in
Charlotte, N.C. Within a'

few years the store had
outgrown itself as far as
physical accomodations
were concerned, and eyes
and ears were kept peeled
for a place to relocate and
expand.
A dream was realized a

few short months ago when
the Renwicks in the larger
building next door decided
to give up their business in
favor of another line
requiring less space. The
Cato's and the Renwicks,
with the able assistance of
Mrs. Margaret McMaster
McNeely (executrix of the
Riley McMaster estate
from which both buildings
were leased), were able to
effect an exchange of
buildings to the mutual
advantage and agreement

of all concerned.
The Cato Corporation,

.the name under which the
company now operates,
with Mrs. Sims still
manager after 18Y2years,
will hold a Grand Re-
Opening of their beautiful,
modern new store at 112
Congress Street on Thur-
sday, April 9, at 9:30 a.m.
All other merchants, along
with city officials and the
public at large, are invited
to attend the ribbon cut-
ting by Winnsboro Mayor
Quay W. McMaster.
Joining with Mrs. Sims in
preparing for the re-
opening are Mrs. Margaret
Hale of Charlotte, district
supervisor; Mrs. Helen
Lee, ' vice-president of
operations; and Wayland

Cato re-opening
The grand re - opening of the Cato department store in its Academy, Barbara Burns of McCrorey - Liston High School,

new location on Congress Street was attended by numerous and Linda,Washingtond of Winnsboro High School,as well as ,
·dignitaries including: left to right, Town Councilman George Town Manager Phillip Burnes. Cato Manager Vashti Sims'
Brazell, Mayor Quay McMaster, store manager Vashti Sims, invites the women of Fairfield County to drop by and see the
and beauty queens Margaret Chappell of Richard Winn new location.

JOHN MINER

Phqtographer John
Miner will open a studio in
Winnsboro at 216 S.
Congress Street (Century
21!Holmes Realty
Building), and will begin.
taking appointments this
coming Monday, Novem-
ber 16.

Mr. Miner, a native of
Fairfield, is well-known in
the county as he has taken
pictures at a number of
locations here and this
year he did school pictures
at three local schools. He

has been in photography I
for the past twenty years. l
He and Mrs. Miner (the

former Cindy Kahler of
Kershaw) and their
children, Kevin, Michael,
Matthew and Tina live in
the Greenbrier Com-
munity ..

The John Miner Studio
will be taking sittings by
appointment, and will
make some appointments
for nights and Sundays.
The telephone numbers are
635-3284and 635-4774.

H. Cato, Jr., president and
chairman of the board.
Mrs. Sims says of the

new location, "All of us at
Cato hope that you will
make the new Cato your _
shopping headquarters".
Mrs. Cato, Sr., died on

March 2, 1974. He'had en-
deared himself to all mem-
bers of "the Cato family",
as he liked to call
everyone associated with
him in business. Mrs. Sims
says were Mr. Cato still
living, she knows he would
say, "Vashi, keep it going!"
She adds, "This I plan to
do with all the good help I
receive from my' superior
managment team, ' my
devoted customers and my
dedicated and hard

New SCHD Building

Of the past few months,
Mrs. Sims says, "I could
never I have made it
through them without the
patience of my husband,
Thurman, whose calmness
helped me during my ner-
vousmoments."

Employed in the Cato
store in Winnsboro, in ad-
dition to Mrs. Sims, are
Peggy Truesdale, cashier
and assistant to Mrs.
Sims; Sara Parker, Lois
Boyd, and Janice Cox, all
fulltime sales ladies; and
part-time sales ladies
Eudell Wright, Myrtle
Marthers and Karen
Miller.

The Highway Patrol Vehicle and Drivers Services will soo~ be m~vi~g i?to t~is
new building, located just a short distance from the old offiee building 10 W1o-

nsboro. (Photo by Renee McCabe)



Special children's programs,
J

A store designed for boys and girls,
. but little girls especially, will open this
Friday on North Congress St.
The "Punkin Patch" will provide a

special line of hand-made dresses for
little girls, the only outlet of its kind in
the Southeast, as well as featuring
quality clothes for little boys.

As a special treat for the children,
each weekend will bring activities such
as a story hour, scarecrow building
classes, Columbia College's Ginger-
bread Theatre, and special presenta-
tions by the Patchwork Players, a
theatre-mime group. Other activities
are planned, also.
The "Punkin Patch" is the brainchild

of Buren Martin, the principal of
Bishopville High School. Martin is an
energetic, enthusiastic person who has

I had much success in the business
world, in which he participates along
with his work in the field of education.
Martin says that Winnsboro is "just
right" for a store like this.
"Punkin Patch" fashions will be

priced in the $20 to $50 range and a
.wide variety of styles and colors will be
. featured.

This' Friday and Saturday, the
opening days for the "Punkin "Patch"
special entertainment will be on hand
in the form of the Patchwork Players, a
mime group, who will perform at 11
a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m.

Buren Martin and his wife, Genie,
invite the public to bring along their
children to the grand opening of the
store this weekend and enjoy the
special activities.

A,<f)

I

tool,
The Patehwork Players are a theatre Saturday at the "Punkin Patch" for the

mime group with a repetoire of youngsters of the town. Performances
fascinating programs for young and are Friday and Saturday at 11 a.m., ~
old. They will perform this Friday and . p.m. and 4 p.m,

'Punkin Patch' proprietors
Buren Martin and his wife, Genie,

are proprietors of the "Punkin Patch"
children's clothing store, which has its
grand opening this Friday at its
location on N. Congress St. The
Martins will treat the children to

special programs every weekend at.
their store. A' special feature this
weekend '.'rill be performances by the
Patehwork Players on Friday and
Saturday.

McGarrigles Open
Coin, Jewelry Shop

A hobby of twenty years
has turned into a vocation
for Jim McGarrigle, owner
of the newly-opened Mac's
Coin & Jewelry
Warehouse at Bush "River
Mall, along with brother
Bob. Jim's son David will
join his fattier and uncle in
the coin shop as manager.
Mac's will specialize in

. U.S. coins and currency
and will also feature a
class line of jewelry, in-
cluding necklaces,
bracelets, charms and add-
a-beads. Most will be of 14
karat variety; however,
there will be some 10 and
18 karat pieces.
Bob McGarrigle owned

three different coin shops

in Concord and Walnut
Creek, Calif., from 1964
until 1979, and the
McGarrigles feel that his
expertise in the field of
numismatics will prove in-
valuable toward the suc-
cess of the new business.

Mac's is now open and its
owners will be buying and
selling coins, collections,
gold, silver and scrap
jewelry of 10 karat or bet- '
ter.

Jim McGarrigle is
married to the former Bet-
ty Jo Denton, who is em-
ployed in the Fairfield
Clerk of Court's office and
they reside in the county.

New Association.

. Effective April 1, Great Falls Insurance Agency
b~came' associated with Insurance Agency of Fair-
field,Inc. Mrs. Sandra Kennington, pictured above on

: left with Mrs. Jacqueline Miller of Insurance of Fair-
field, will continue as office manager and agent, a post
she has held with the Great Falls Company for the
past nine years. Mrs. Miller is available for commer-
cial consultation and planning."'" _ . _.. ~~. _..__ . .~......,.;.. === S2' ..~.

Winn Dixie manager
Harry Young is the new manager at the Winnsboro

Winn-Dixie. He began supervision of the store recently,
teplaciJig Charles Havird. Harry and his wife, Susan~ have
~wochildren, David, 3, and Melissa, 11. He and his fanUlywill
~ moving to Winnsboro in the near future. He has 13 years
ljlperiellce with ---- -

New Face, New
'\.

Business in Town
W mnsboro. Nlrs. r af5SIey
taught ceramics at Fair-
field Recreation Com-
mission and at a nursing
home in Ridgeway prior to
Ijoining Deluxe Pools.

Deluxe Pools is a
division -o-f-e&B;-- Inc; "'Of
Chester, which has been
installing pools for 16
years. They also have a
retail store in Chester
which has been open for
the past two years. The
Chester store is owned by
Richard 1. (Dick)Blair and
managed by Mrs. Jane

cIeafl1Un.

A free water. analysis
service is offered. Also,
the store provides service
work on commercial and
residential pools, Mrs.
absiey said:" ~..

Most> installations take
no longer than a week, and
Mrs. Yabsley says that
price-wise, if you can af-
ford a car you can have a
pool and provide
recreation at home for the
entire family.



At Ribbon Cutting
A dedication ceremony for Winnsb6r6's new town

hall was held this past Sunday at the Willif6rd
House, which has undergone extensive renovation the
past year and a half. Pictured at the ribbon cutting
are, from left to' right, the Rev. Robert Long, F.C. Mc-

Master, Quay W. McMaster, S.R. McMaster, Jr., and
Town Manager Co'I. Phil Burnes. The Willfford House I
was given to' the town by the McMasters. (Ph6t6 by
Renee McCabe)

Mayor Rings Bell
Winnsb6r6, MaY6r Quay McMaster, with a happy smile on his Iace

rings the bell in the Town CI6Ckon Tuesday. The bell tolled 444 times fOl
the 444 days Americans were held hostage in Iran. Three of hostag(
William Belk's uncles also to'ok part in the bell ringing. (Ph6t6 by Renee
McCabe)

Mr.D6ty
fi nat.i ve 01 VVmnsooro, he

graduated from Mount Zion In-
stitute and holds ,';:B.S. and M.S.
degrees in psychology. He worked
in the field of psychology for six
years. in Virginia and two years in
Columbia. He is also an Army
veteran and served tours ofduty in
Korea and Vietnam.
Mr. Doty returned to Fairfield

County in 1975, and went into
business with his father, in J.B.
Doty and Son Pulpwood. He is a
member of St. John's Episcopal
Church, where he is a past Sunday
school superintendent and
vestryman; is a member of the Win-
nsboro Rotary Club and past mem-
ber of the board of directors; is a
past member of the Fairfield Coun-
ty Substance Abuse, Commission;

. served .on the board of Fairfield
Family Medical Center; is a com-
mittee member for Boy Scout Troop

, 49; and is president of the Fairfield
County Forestry Association.
Mr. Doty is married to the former

.Julia Catherine Arnette, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Arnette of
Winnsboro.

Shh!Artists At Work'
,: Larry Stevenson, contractor for-the Williford House
restoration, says Winnsboro has some talented artists
who have loaned their talents to' the work on the new
~6wn hall. Earl Wilkes, t6P photo, puts the finishing
~uch on a reprodueuon of ~ tie-back used in the early
years of the house, Below, "Footsie" Branham pain-
~akingly paints the golden touch -on a m'edalli6n
which adorns a light fixture. (Ph6t6S by Faye Johnson
~nd Tommy Robertson) . /f~.r _



Lambert H. Wilkes,
professor, -Agricultural
Engineering Department,

Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas, has
been elected a Fellow by
the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers
(ASAE).
Wilkes was honored

during the Society's Sum-
mer Meeting, June 21-24in
Orlando, Florida.
ASAE is a non-profit,

technical, scientific and
educational society com-
mitted to improving
agriculture through the
application of engineering
principles. Headquartered
in St. Joseph, Michigan,
the Society's membership
includes 9,000 full mem-
bers and '2,300 student

MR. WILKES

members in 50 states and
90 foreign countries.
Fellows are elected an-

nually by ASAE's board of
directors. They are chosen
for their unusual
professional distinction
and 'extraordinary
qualification. A minimum
of 20 years active practice
or teaching experience in
agricultural engineering
and 10 years membership
in ASAE is required for
nomination.
Wilkes is a past chair-

man of the ASAE Texas
Section, and has served on .
the Chemical Application
Committee and Cultural
Practices Committee. He

also is a member of the
American Society of
Testing Materials and the
American Association for
the Advancement of Scien-
ce.
He is a registered

professional engineer in
Texas and holds four U.S.
patents. Among his recent
honors and awards are the
ASAE John Deere Medal,
1980, the ASAE Doerfe,
Engineering Concept of
the Year Award (with
Joseph K. Jones and Gary
1. Underbrink), 1979, and
the 1977 Engineer of the
Year Award, presented by
the Texas Section.
Wilkes 'joined Texas

Mrs. Smith
,To.Direct

Summer Camp

" Wuue« 1illecte"aFelliiW tjy "ASAE 1,
A&M in 1948 as an ili-I\
structor. He became
assistant professor in 1954,
associate professor at
Texas A&M in 1957 and
full professor in 1975.
Wilkes obtained a

bachelor's degree in
agricultural engineering
from Clemson University
and a master's degree in
agricultural engineering
from Texas A&M. I hr.t, ,
Wilkes and wife, Stella, ""

reside in College Station, .
Texas. They have three
children.
Mr. Wilkes, a Fairfield

native, is the brother of
Frank Wilkes of Winns-
boro.

Viviam H. Smith will
serve as camp director for
Camp Fairfield, a summer
recreation program for
mentally retarded people.
The County Mental Retar-
dation Board has received,
an award of $3,607 from

~'the South Carolina Mental
Retardation Board to
assist with the program.
The camp will be in

'operation June 15 through
'August 7, in Winnsboro

Gillis is Fire ChiefMiss Trudy King
'f Is Flight Attendant Witmsbords new fire chief says he

feels he has come full circle in ac-I cepting the position of chief of the
town's fire department.

f John K. "Bunny" Gillis first came
o to Winnsboro when he was t~o

years old, and a brother, Billy Gillis,
, was born in the Wolfe House on S,
Congress Street. The family lived
here about fourteen years, and Chief '
Gillis' patents, Kendall and Mabel
'Gillis, worked at the U.S. Rubber
Company's Winnsboro Mills Plant.
The children attended Everett
, School.

The Gillis family moved to
Charleston in 1943, and Chief Gillis
entered the Navy there. He has,
eight years of service with the Navy

Trudy King, daughter of County Department
Bert W. King of Win- Social Services.
nsboro and the late Betty
1. King, completed four
weeks of training at the
Republic Airlines flight
training school in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, in
March. She is now a flight
attendant with Republic,
Based in Phoenix, Arizona.

Miss King is a 1972
:graduate of Winnsboro

- !HighSchool and received a
~.S. degree in business
administration and
tmarketing from the
1.1iniversity of South
_~arolina in 1,976.

She was previously em-
by the Fairfield

Other winners not present for photo are Irene Niser
, "

,~ second place for an afghan;as well as a second for a
'latch hook rug, and Mary Lanier received first place
;f'Orher latch hook rug. {Photo submitted by Fairfield

'\

~!l. "Gillis"
have' one daughter, Debbie, who
lives in Greenville.
Gillis began his duties as Win-

insboro fire chief on Tuesday of this
I

'week. '

This month '$ winner
giving aw.y o!,:eb1aek and white television set each month for
the remainder of the year. In Deeemb~r, a grand prize winner
wjll receive a oo.JorTV. Mae~on .urges his customers to
come by die store and enter the .cOntest. - -

- ~ . -. -" '-"

_Gordon MaeKinilon, right, manager of King's Jewelry and
Appliance, poses with thlsmonth's ~er of the drawing for
IL black and.white tel~visi~n set.~Marie Roseborough was the,

wiimer thls'week. _lPag's jewelry and Appliance is'



Hinnants Enjoy Motor Trip - Motorcycle, T a

THE HINNANTS

By Faye Johnson

So you think people who ride
motorcycles are dirty and unkempt, .
wear black leather jackets with

and crossbones on the back,
and belong to clubs that go out and
fight with other clubs.
Well, think again!
True, motorcycle gangs exist and

in recent months there has been a

lot of publicity about their activities
- or at least, the unsavory ones.
There is, however, a growing

number of Americans who are
taking to motorcycles because they
are good, clean fun with a dash of
adventure and excitment thrown in
to boot.
By no stretch of the imagination

could Earl and Stacia Hinnant be
mistaken for Hell's Angels, and the

,., Hinnants just made a journey on
their Yamahas that would appeal toa great many people who like to
travel. .
Proprietors of Cedar 'Creek Feed

in Winnsboro and Columbia, Stacia
and Earl took two weeks off from
their seed and feed business recen-
tly, called Earl's father in to super-
vise sons Kyle and Rhett, threw a
few changes of blue jeans into their
saddlebags, and headed for the
West.
The Hinnants left South Carolina

on August 8, and returned on
August 21; they traveled 5,050 miles
and touched into thirteen states.
They averaged traveling 360 miles a
day and their motocycles got 50
miles to the gallon of gas. At night
they stayed in motels, and treated
themselves to two good meals a day,
with snacks for lunch.
For people with Stacia's and

Earl's agricultural backgrounds, the
trip was pure pleasure. Kansas,
with its pork, grain, beef and well-
irrigated fields, was Stacia's
favorite state. She says they toured
a grain elevator and reports that the
mid-west is enjoying the best grain
crop in years.
They were also treated to one of

Kansas' rare thunderstorms, which
pulled out all the stops with high
winds and lightning. Fortunately,·

e-Age Crazy? .Not Re _
Let's hear it for middle-age, that

time of -life when the blood begins to
cool and the belly soften, when one
seeks a certain serenity from the hurly-
burly of ...

VROOOM. Putt-putt-putt-putt.
VROOOM.

Hark! Here is Earl Hinnant, age 42,
of Cedar Creek, a feed store dealer and
coon hunter, a conservative, straight-
arrow type, father of Rhett, 11, and
Kyle, 16, astride his, uh, motorcycle.

Got a 750 Seca Yamaha and canvas
saddlebags, spinning across country
through 13 states last summer with his
wife, Stacha, 39, trailing behind on her
bike. Helmet. Leather gloves. Face
shield. VROOOM.

"Exhilarating," he exults, "It's just
like sitting in an easy chair, riding

at 55 miles per hour, only you're
aware of sights and odors. When

you pass a dead skunk on the highway,
. you know it." ,

Easy riders. But careful easy
riders.

And Stacha? Mother. College grad-
uate. Model of Cedar Creek decorum.
What's a nice, middle-age girl like
Stacha ~ant doing ~n that bike?
bellowec:.:"You want to borrow money
-to buy WHAT?!"

The trip began on Aug. 8. The cou-
ple left home at 7 a.m., and by 6 o'clock
that afternoon, they were sipping their
coffee in Paducah, Ky., 587 miles
away. "We compared notes," recalls
-Earl, "and we both felt good. We
rweren't physically tired at all."
;..- They rode through wind and rain
.and 30-degree weather and got as far
as Butte, Mont. One night on a Kansas
prairie, a thunderstorm almost· did
them in. Earl recalls:

"We were driving through 40 miles

says Earl, a former engineering con-
sultant for Southern Ben, "we made
three trips to the North Carolina moun-
tains to see what our physical en-
durance was, We found out that we
could ride 450 miles a day in extreme
comfort without being tired.

"In fact, we were amazed to find .
out we were more comfortable and less
tired than we would be in an automo-
bile. On a motorcycle, you're moreOn The Road aware of the sights, and time seems to
pass faster. And they've made so many

By Bill McDonald improvements on motorcycles - the
suspension - which makes them really
comfortable."

"One night Earl said to me, 'Let's The bug hit them in an odd way.
go out West on motorbikes.' Well, 1had Rhett, their son, subscribed to a motor-
never ridden one before in my life. But cycle magazine. Earl began to thumb
it SOUndedlike a good idea to me. So through the issues, finding them in-
1 said, 'Fine, let's go.' " teresting. "Hey," he said to Stacha,

Cool. "this looks like fun!"
They put themselves through "basic Some of her friends in Winnsboro -

training" before making the 5,050-mile where she operates a feed store, a
trek. First, they wheeled their motor- sister to the one Earl operates at
bikes around the front yard of their Monticello Road and 1-20 - thought
country home. Then theyslowly grada- Stacha had lost her mind. Earl Wood.
ated to longer spins on Cedar Creek ruff, president of the Bank of Fairfield,
backroads.· ~the highways couiunt nave oeen weer ..

"Befor,we made the lo'ngjourney," "They were just as courteous as they
Finally, we had to literally stop onme . could be," Earl says. "In fact, during
side of the road. There were no trees, . the entire 5,050 miles, we did not have
and lightning was crashing 100 yards one close or scary call from motorists
from us. . pulling out m front of us."

"We had to walk away from the Stacha can't wait to strike out
motorcycles. They were the highest again. It was a vacation trip to tell
points on the prairie., We were grandchildren about.
petrified. It was the most lonesome, The trip' cost them a little over
abandoned feeling you can imagine." $1,000; and, according to Earl, there .

'The couple spent their nights in were Secondary benefits: "When you're
motels. -They also bumped into hun- riding with your wife on a motorcycle,"
dreds of others bikers and compared he says, "you don't always have to stop
notes: youngsters, middle-agers, even every other second for food and such.
retirees in their upper sixties. "One "Vou just say, 'Sorry, Honey, 1 can't
geezer was 69," Earl recalls. hear you!' And then you· keep on

To their surprise, the .motorists on truckin' down the road."------------~-------------------

they found a place to hole up until
the storm passed on. There were
other afternoon clouds, but the Hin-
nants had their rainsuits along.
Saddlebags on each motorcycle

hold up to 48 lbs, of gear and the
Hinnants traveled light. Stacia says
she took along two extra pair of .
jeans, a couple of sweaters and long
handles. They also had their nylon
motorcycle jackets.
They crossed the Rocky Moun-.

tains, the Tetons and visited
Yellowstone; North Carolina moun-
tain girl Stacia says none of these
fabled mountains of the .west are
prettier than the Great Smokies.
They were thrilled,'tho, when top-
ping a hill going through an Indian
reservation they saw a sign which
read, "Danger -Buffalo Range"!
Along the way, they encountered

wild antelope and saw one
magnificent bull elk. They visited
the scene of Custer's last stand in
Wyoming and saw the markers on
the graves where Custer's
calvarymen fell in that famous bat-
tle.
Blessed with ~ vivid imagination

and a love of history, Stacia says she
could just visualize scenes of In-
dians. and pioneers In America's
earlier years.

Visit Florida

"Walking at 4

so~

Earl Hinnant say
cycle is the sensation
is you were able to "
per hour ..
But on at least 0

Hinnants went a litt
that! Coming out c
Mo., they were tool
pretty good rate of Sl
to get run over by t
on the freeway.
Stacia, everyone else
them.' A littl~ way
they saw someone s
It turned out to
patrolman working
with an airplane. S
flagged the Hinn
proceeded to write
tickets, despite Ea
they were not dri
than anyone else.
time," laughs S
wheeler came flying
patrolman's hat off!
Were they

motorists? Not at all
fact, they were trea
most respect by dri
that people are beg'
that not all cycli
Angels and that
average citizens 0
recreation. "You

Surrounded by verdant tropical palms Mr. and Mrs.
William Wilson Taylor of Winnsboro paused briefly during a
recent vacation in Sun City Center, Florida. The Taylors
spent several days visiting in the seU-sufficient retirement
community centrally located between metropolitan Tampa
and Bradenton/Sarasota areas.



I, Ever get the feeling
, you'd like. to be free as a
bird for a few weeks?
Well, all it takes according
to Tommy, Arthur and Joe
Patrick is enough money

to buy, food along the way, ,
a few strategically placed
relatives and friends, some
strong leg muscles and a
good bicycle.
The Patrick brothers,

sons of Killough and Lucy
Patrick of Tuscaloosa,

Ala" left home. on. May
12, with the idea in mind
of biking out to Colorado
and catching a bus home,
but before they had gotten
very far they realized they
didn't have money enough
for such a Tengthy trip.

,Bicycle-Trip of 800Miles Provides Feeling of Freedom
By Faye Johnson

The Biking Patrieks

Joe, Tommy and Arthur Patrick, nephews of Mrs. H.G. Phillips, Jr. and Mrs.
J.W. Stephenson III, are visiting relatives here after tiding their bikes 800 miles

, from their home 'in Tuscaloosa, Ala. (photo by Renee McCabe)

They decided instead to on fairgrounds. Once they
head for South Carolina got into town late and'
and the Patricks' ancestral spent the night at the local
home in Fairfield County. "hot spot". In Tennessee
(Killough Patrick is they stayed on a farm and
originally from White a ranch. After riding 60
Oak.) Their trip took them miles through heavy thun-
through parts of derstorms in Kentucky,-
Mississippi, Tennessee they broke down and
Kentucky, North Carolina' checked into a motel for
South Carolina and across the night. The beds' felt
the Great Smokies an'd the "pretty good", as did the
Blue Ridge Mountains. ones 'they slept in while
Part of the way they rode staying with families in
on the historic Natchez Nashville and Pigeon
Trace. - Forge. In one town, the
When 'they couldn't put local fire department took

up for the night with kin- them under their wing,
folks or friends, they slept letting them use the
in state and city parks and showers and watching out

for them overnight. In
one Tennessee town, they
became local celebrities
and were interviewed over
radio.

Sometimes they
showered in waterfalls,
and often they. cooked
their breakfast along the
roadside. Usually they
bought one meal a day, and
finished out with snacks.
They must have watched
their diets well; Joe
Patrick is a diabetic who
must have insulin shots
every day and he says he
encountered no dietary
problems on the trip. He

of her apartment and into bara also a senior at
a college dorm. They had Alabama; and Joe, 19, a
counted on .s~owers and a sophomore at Alabama.
roof over their heads. But The Patricks count the
luck didn't desert them - as Smokies Nashville, Lin-
they were ridi.ng by a Mc- . den, Tn.' and visiting their
Donald's parkmg lot, t~ey Fairfield relatives as
spotted a former high highlights of their trip. '
school classmate of one of They enjoyed the freedom
them, and he put them up of the open road and say

fI- in his apartment on cam- most people were very nice
pus. to them. "Girls whistle at
The trip to Fairfield us, guys don't say much",'

took two weeks; the last leg. Tommy comments. All
of the journey WB,S from three say they have lear-.
Greenville and was made ned a lot about people and
in seven hours. They took the South--
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Bank of Ridgeway
to Merger with NB

A . plan to merge Bank of
Ridgeway intothe National Bank of
South Carolina (NBSC)was announ-
ced Friday in a joint statement by
Marvin D. Trapp, president of NB- .
SC, and Joseph N.' Crumpton,
president of Bank of Ridgeway.
The plan of merger proposes that

Bank of Ridgeway's shareholders
receive .24 shares of NBSC common
stock for each share of Bank of
Ridgeway common stock currently
outstanding. The present dividend
paid by NBSC of 72 cents annually
would be continued on the shares
issued in the transaction.

Consummation of the transaction
is' subject to the approval of
shareholders of. both banks at
'special meetings which will be
called by the directors and is also
.subject to the approvai of the Com-
ptroller of the Currency, the Ad-
ministrator of National Banks.
NBSC, headquartered in Sumter,

operates 22 banking offices in nine
South Carolina cities and is curren-
tly the seventh largest commercial
bank in the state. .Bank of
Ridgeway, chartered in 1898,
operates one banking office in that
town.

At June 30, 1981, assets of NBSC
totalled $189.8million, and assets of
Bank of Ridgeway totalled $6.1
million.

Mr. Crumpton, president of Bank
of Ridgeway, said if the merger goes
through, "we will be able to offer
our customers a lot more than we
are currently able to offer." He ad-
ded that the staff of the bank will
remain the same.

Dr. John C. Buchanan, Jr. is
currently chairman of the board of
directors for Bankof Ridgeway, and
directors are V.E. Barnett, Mr.
Crumpton, Eloise C. Matthews,

Sirens Go Up

Sirens are being installed in the four-county area (Fairfield, Richland,
Newberry, Lexington) surrounding the V.C. Summer Nuclear Station,
within a to-mile radius of the plant. The sirens, manufactured by Aler-
ting Communicators of America may be ready for initial testing as early
as August is, Below, Bill Derrick, field engineer for SCE&G (facin~
camera), "Termite" Dixon of Harrison Electricians and members of
Asplundh, Inc., install a siren on a pole. At right is close up of the siren,
this particular one near the home of Emmett Craven in Fairfield County.

,
John Nesbitt is V.C. Summer liaison for the siren installation and J.B.

Bone of the Summer plant is emergency coordinator.

Air Accident Kills Ttoo
Two persons were killed on Friday when their plane hit a power line

crashed nose down. The accident occurred, while SCE&Gassistant
.•~.~~"'- line superintendent B.F. McAlhaney was checking the utility's
IIn,nur.,. lines near the V.C. Summer Nuclear Station. Bottom shows frayed
.n" ••..•>_ line hit by the plane.

said he was concerueo aJJVUv

safety because of the fallen power
lines and the possibility of fire from
the plane, and also he had to keep
the aircraft from being disturbed
until an investigation could be made
by the FAA, Security was main-
tained throughout the night until
FAA inspectors arrived to begin
their investigation Saturday mor-
rung.
The sheriff had high words of

praise for EMS personnel from the
Jenkinsville Ambulance. Sub-
station, the Jenkinsville Volunteer
Fire Department, the Fairfield
County Rescue Squad and the V.C.
Summer security force. There was a
little problem with spectators
blocking the road, he said.
. An aerial inspection of the power
lines is carried out every three mon-
ths to check insulators and conduc-
tors.

accident happened between 12:30.
and 1p.m:
.The plane, owned by Midlands

Aviation, was flying out of Owens
Field in Columbia. It was over a
230 000 volt line when apparently a
support bracket. under the wing hit
another high-voltage line, causing
the plane to flip. It crashed nose

down into a gully a short distance
from the lines . .At the point where
the plane hit .the line SCE&G lines
cross over Duke Power Company
transit lines. The line the plane hit'
fell across another line and caused it
to short out, disrupting service to
some areas and causing lights to
flicker in the Columbia area and
breakers to trip at 'the nuclear
station.
The crash was located about a

_ ile from the nuclear plant and

', Palmer,
Thomas and
r.

J.N. Crumpton' ~_ .••

j
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Bank of Ridgeway P
to Merger with NBSC

. pUB 'Sa!llOM
laR 'qor aq1 uo prooar A1aJB
laq pUB 'qot s,la1q3nnp S!q fnoq A. plan to merge Bank of
s1SBOq pBp s,Alaw031uoW 'SlW id ewa into the National Bank of

'S1STxala3uoI o~ g y
. . outh Carolina (NBSC) was announ-

uiajqord 1Bl{1ABpOJ, 'SlaqwaUl Mal 'ed Friday in a joint statement by
Jaq10 al{1 q1!M suomqar ssau!~ni.A-arvin D. Trapp, president of NB-
P!l1S 3U!U!BfU!BUlSBMAlaw031u°W:C, and Joseph N.· Crumpton,
'SlW 10J qo] al{1JO f.IBd asopreq aq~resident of Bank of Ridgeway.
'fUawu3!SSB' PIa!JEo 1S1!J laq· UO~ The plan of merger proposes that
. 'a;)uasald laq fUasa ank of Ridgeway's shareholders

01 uoes MaJ 1ns: 'Alaw03fUo eceive 24 shares of NBSC common
'SlW 113fUawazBwB U! arms 3!1 aq tock for each share of Bank of
oiuo aUl~;)Ol{Msla)j"lo~ Mau AUBW 'kidgeway common stock currently

s)j"lBwal aqs " P!Bd 103 Aaq~utstanding. The present dividend
uaqM amb Mal;) ruasard .mo JO lno~" aid by NBSC of 72 cents annually
·S.Ia)j"J'oM-OiJ"ilrBUllat{ JO1S0WJO'lBl{lould be continued on the shares
UBl{1laq3!q S)j"UBlprooar A1mqBi{ ed in the transaction.
-uodap s,Alaw031uoW a!qqaq
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operates 22 banking offices in nine
South Carolina cities and is curren-
tly the seventh largest commercial
bank in the state. . Bank of
Ridgeway, chartered in 1898,
operates one banking office in that
town.

At June 30, 1981, assets of NBSC
totalled $189.8 million, and assets of
Bank of Ridgeway totalled $6.1
million.

Mr. Crumpton, president of Bank
of Ridgeway, said' if the merger goes
through, "we will be able to offer
our customers a lot more than we
are currently able to offer." He ad-
ded that the staff of the bank will
remain the same.

Dr. John C. Buchanan, Jr. is
currently chairman of the board of
directors for Bankof Ridgeway, and
directors are V.E. Barnett, Mr.
Crumpton, Eloise C. .Matthews,
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~-i.plane crash Friday at the Y.c.
Summer ~-ue ear Plant took the
lives of two men. Benjamin F.
kAJhanev. Jr., 40 of Denmark, and
Joseph X~nnarello, 27, of Green-
ville. :\fcAlhaney was an SCE&G
assistant power line superintendent
and he was checking the company's
transmission lines when the ac-
cident occurred. Nannarello was
the pilot of the four-passenger red.
and white Cessna Skyhawk.
:\lcAlhaney was killed instantly and
~ annarello died shortly after being
taken by MAST helicopter to
Richland Memorial Hospital. The
accident happened between' 12:30.
and 1p.m,
The plane, owned by Midlands

Aviation, was flying out of Owens
Field in Columbia. It was over a
230,000 volt line when apparently a
support bracket. under the wing hit
another high-voltage line, causing
the plane to flip. It crashed nose

down into a gully a short distance
from the lines. At the point where
the plane hit the line SCE&G lines
cross over Duke Power Company
transit lines. The line the plane hit'
fell across another line and caused it
to short out, disrupting service to
some areas and causing lights to
flicker in the Columbia area and
breakers to trip at the nuclear
station.
The crash was located about a

~ 'le from the nuclear plant and

Sirens Go Up

between it and the hydro plant.
Firemen w-ere called to extinguish a
blaze caused by the fallen power
line. Power had to be cut in order to
allow rescue operations to be
carried out. The men's legs were
pinned down and it took a while to
get them out of the plane.
Officers from the Fairfield County

Sheriffs Department arrived on the
scene shortly after the accident and
with the SCE&G security forces
headed by Lt. James A. Smith
secured the area to prevent
onlookers f~om - getting too close
while rescue operations w~re
carried out. Sheriff Montgomery
said he was concerned about
safety because of the fallen power
lines and the possibility of fire from
the plane, and also he had to keep
the aircraft from being disturbed
until an investigation could be made
by the FAA. Security was main-
tained throughout the night until
FAA inspectors arrived to begin
their investigation Saturday mor-
nmg.
The sheriff had high words of

.praise for EMS personnel from the
Jenkinsville Ambulance Sub-
station, the Jenkinsville Volunteer
Fire Department, the Fairfield
County Rescue Squad and the V.C.
Summer security force. There was a
little problem with spectators
blocking the road, he said.
An aerial inspection of the power

'lines is carried out every three mon-
ths to check insulators and conduc-
tors.

Sirens are being installed in the four-county area (Fairfield, Richland,
Newberry, Lexington) surrounding the V.C. Summer Nuclear Station,
within a lO-mile radius of the plant. The sirens, manufactured by Aler-
ting Communicators of America may be ready for initial testing as early
as August is, Below, Bill Derrick, field engineer for SCE&G (faclD~
camera), "Termite" Dixon of Harrison Electricians and members of
Asplundh, Inc., install a siren on a pole. At right is close up of the siren,
this particular one near the home of Emmett Craven in FairfieldCounty..
John Nesbitt is V.C. Summer liaison for the siren installation and J.B.

Bone of the Summer plant is emergency coordinator. , 1
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:D year anniversary for a special brotner and sister
26 marked a very special

~ary for Charles LeGrand and
~r, Mae Lewis. The date
I~hetenth year of a new life for
made possible by his sister,

~

o donated one of her kidneys
uld live a longer, fuller life.
s was only the fifth person in

[arolina to get a kidney trans-
~an operation new to the state.
fst learned that he had a
when he went for his Army
ysical, about 20 years ago.
owed that something was not
ith his kidneys, but Charles
litt1e about it at the time.
11 years ago, he began to have

~

ns and problems with blurred
He had a check-up with

ro optometrist Dr. Bernard
who determined that his prob-
bigger than a pair of glasses

lve, and who referred him to a
in Columbia.
there that he learned that his

problems. had reached serious
ions. In fact, he was told that
ably wouldn't live more than six
e months without a kidney
~ant. Not onlv was his body
ating poisons, but he was also
g from an enlarged heart.
months later, he reached a
age, and was sent to Columbia.
he slipped into a semi-coma, and

continued to fare badly. He and his
wife had talked about his funeral
arrangements before he had taken this
turn for the worse, and in his semi-
comatose state, he could hear his wife
discuss the funeral plans with his
relatives.

It was decided to send him, to
Charleston in a last-ditch effort to save
his life.

In Charleston, at the Medical Univer-
sity of South Carolina, he was chosen
as a candidate for a dialysis. He was
hooked to a machine that cleared the
. impurities out of his system and was
soon on the road to recovery.
.In the ensuing months, he and his

wife, Elizabeth, made the trip to
Charleston three days a week every
week for six months, where he would
be hooked to a dialysis machine.

It was decided to operate on Charles
and transplant a kidney from a suitable
donor. It was then that members of his
family were tested to see if blood tissue
samples would indicate a successful
transplant possibility.

He was found to be "compatible"
with two sisters, one of which was Mae.
, On April 26, 1971, Charles under-
went surgery to transplant his sister's
kidney into his body, and ~so
remove his spleen and an ulcer that'had
been bothering him.

The surgery ~ was a suc~ess, and

'\\t

~>

Count five!

today Charles lives a normal life. H~
sees a doctor every two months, in case
there are any complications that would
threaten the transplant.

To celebrate, he and Mae and his'
wife, Elizabeth, held a drop-in on April
18, and invited his doctor, Dr. C.J.
Owens, of Charleston; nurse Linda
McQueen; and nurses Dan and Laura
Festa, along with relatives and friends.

He and Elizabeth look back on the
experience with much the same
feelings. Both credit their religious
faith with helping to pull them through
the ordeal, and both are thankful for
the help and concern shown by the.
rpeople of Fairfield County throughout
the hard times.

After the operation. the, LeGrands
helped to conduct a drive to collect
enough coupons to redeem for two
dialysis machines, which were sent to
Charleston to help others in need ..

Kidney transplants have become
almost routine, now. From March 1980
to the present, 188 kidney transplants
have been' performed in Charleston at
'the Medical University. '

Charles LeGrand was truly a pioneer
10 years ago, when he went under the
knife in an effort to save his life. He
considers himself fortunate to have
been lucky enough to have had good
Idoctors, good friends: and I a very
enecial sister. I

~

Charles and Mae

then, after divorcing him she was
remarried, this time to Jim Cogdill,
Mrs. Robinsons's father and the
father of the two children who died
so young.

When she married Jim Cogdill,
Mrs. Cogdill took her young
daughter Agnes to live.with her and
her husband and his six young
children. This was in Tennessee,
back in the early 1900s. Cogdill was
a sharecropper and field foreman for
Stokely Brothers and his salary
barely kept the large family going.
Mrs. Cogdill gradually realized that
her husband just couldn't support
another child. and she wanted more
for her daughter than her husband
could provide. So she took young
Agnes to her family and her mother
and sisters and brothers agreed to
take her in and raise her.

Mrs. Robinson says she knows at
the time her mother couldn't have
realized that the Cogdill family
would soon be moving to Gastonia,
N.C. where Jim Cogdill would work
in the Lowell Mills. In the early
1900s, people didn't venture far
from their own homes, and the
country roads of the times didn't
encourage travel. When Mrs.
Robinson was nine, the family
moved to_Winnsboro, and gradually
all track of Agnes was lost. But she
was never entirely forgotten by her
younger sister.

Then, in 1959, a member of the

Sisters Separated For Almost 60 Years:.·
family still in ,Tennessee sent Mrs.
Robinson a clipping telling of the
death of an aunt who had raised
Agnes. Mrs. Agnes Ford of Roda,
Va., was listed among the survivors.
Mrs. Robinson held on to the clip-
ping. Time passed, then the Robin-
sons' son AI, who works at the Post
Office in Winnsboro, became in-
terested in finding his aunt. He sent
a letter; Mrs. Ford received it, but
because her husband's health was
very pool' at the time, she waited a
year before answering. She called
AI, and the correspondence began to
flow between Winnsboro and Ruby.
And then came the reunion, to be

followed hopefully by a visit from
Mrs. Ford to Winnboro this August.
There was and still is a lot to catch

up on. Mrs. Robinson says her sister
.attended a private girls school and
college, served as clerk of court,
teacher and postmistress, and
moved into the mining country with
her husband, who was payroll
master for the mining camps. Mr.
Ford is retired, but still keeps the
post office at Ruby, while Mrs. Ford
devotes much of her time and
energy to volunteer work at
Lonesome Pine Hospital. One son
is with the FBI, one is a doctor and

. the daughter is with the Veterans'
Administration.

Charles LeGrand and his sister, Mae donated by Mae in a pioneering,
Lewis, helped celebrate the tenth operation in the state. The oecasion
anniversary of Charles' kidney trans- was celebrated by a drop-in of friends

__ --~~--~----~~~p~l:an:t~op~e=r~a=ti=o=n~.~T~h=e~~~·~~-o~rg~an w_a_s~_~an=d~r~e~=·=ti~v~e=s.~__ ~

. By Faye Johnson

"I always envied people who had
sisters", recalls Beulah (Mrs.:W.E.
"Red") Robinson, who grew up
without either sisters or brothers af-
ter one of each died in infancy, She
always knew there was another
sister, but she didn't know where
and could remember seeing her only
once, when she was very young.

Now after almost sixty years, .
, Mrs. Robinson has been .reunited
with her older sister, Agnes, who
lives in Roda, Virginia. The
reunion, she says, is "the thrill of
my life because it was the dream of
my life!"

On a recent weekend, Mrs. Robin-:
son and son Reggie's family -
Reggie, Carolyn, Todd and Eric -
visited Agnes (Mrs. Ruby Ford) in
the Virginia mining country near
Big Stone Gap. They not only saw
Mrs. Ford, they also visited with her
son, who is doctor, and talked via
telephone with the Fords' daughter
in Roanoke, Va. Mrs. Ford gave her
sister a copy of a picture of their
grandmother, whom she had never
seen, mother and two uncles.

Five generations, met recently at the home of Cora W.
Peach, of Winnsl)oro. They are, great, great grandmoter Cora
W. Peach of Winnsboro; great grandmother Georgia Peach
Hefne~ of Dallas, Texas; Midgie Hefner Brooks, mother, and
Tarina Brooks and daughter Daveeda Ansourian, all of Ft. f
Lr 'derdale, Florida.

The story of how the sisters came
to be separated .Is a sad one, and
Mrs. Robinson says as a child she
remembers seeing her mother cry,

, but didn't understand at the time
that the tears were being shed for
her absent daughter. Her mother
was married first to Agnes' father;



,.,.Jayne

Dean Martin was Iike ana she replied, "I have no id
Martin was seldon at the studio and showed up ju:
time to do the show. Musical numbers were perfor
with the choreographer on one side of the camera
the music director on the other, prompting Dean.
Jayne has worked in Las Vegas with the Osmonds

did a tour with Bob Hope to Vietnam, an experience
thoroughly enjoyed. "He's just great", she says of H
who took her flying over Vietnam and taught her ho-
work the instruments. The tour was often danger
but well worth the risk, Jayne says, recalling theti:
the troupe would land on stage in their helicop
sometimes several hours late, to find that the servicemen,
had been waiting as long as five hours to see the show.

Future Looks Rosy )

1

Last television season Jayne was seen on the now
defunct "Speak Up America"; she also was a co-host on a
salute to mothers of famous persons on Mother's Day,
with one of the mothers her own. Herbert Harrison says
a segment was also filmed for the program in which he
appeared with comedian Rip Taylor. "But Rip and I
were cut out", he laughs.
This season, in addition to the syndicated sports shows

Jayne will appear in the pilot "Mitchell and Woods",
which she describes as a "sort of Starsky and Hutch ,
only with female detectives". The pilot will be aired on
NBC in October.
Then there is the movie "Body and Soul", a remake of

the old classic about a boxer who becomes a champion, is
almost ruined, then tries for a comeback. Leon Kennedy
has re-written the script and produced and starred in the
film, with Jayne as the female lead. Also appearing are
Muhammed Ali in a cameo role and Peter Lawford.
Leon will also produce the movie on Dorothy Dandridge,
which will give Jayne a chance to sing and dance. Leon
may be currently seen in "Penitentiary", a low budg~t
movie which has already grossed $16 million. '

Family Oriented

On 'Monday, Jayne was obviously enjoying being with
,her family, a treat she doesn't get as often as shear they
would like as her work keeps her moving around the
country. The Harrisons have an easy cameraderie. Her-
bert Harrison is a witty man who seems to take enor-
mous pleasure' in his handsome family. Virginia
Harrison is an attractive, quiet woman. Other members
of the family present on Monday were Brenda, who is an
Ohio highway patrolman; Christine Jamerson, a model
who live with her family in Los Angeles; and Herbert,
Jr., a rising high school senior.' The youngest of the
family, Herbert, Jr., has a career in professional basket-
ball as his goal, and at 6'7" and 210 lbs., he seens a likely
candidate'for the pros,
Two sisters not present for the interview are Shirley

Fisher, who also lives in L.A. and is the mother of two
children, Carleton and Amber; and Alise Waytes of
Cleveland, mother of Shannon.
The family was traveling in a camper and Jayne plan-

ned on returning to Ohio with them. Mr. and Mrs. H
Harrison live in Wickliffe, about 15 miles from
Cleveland, and the children all attended the same high'
school. .Tayne was lookin~ forward tllthe ride back.i
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By BETTY LYNN COMPTON
State Staff Writer

Inga Dennis always dreamed of a
career on the stage.
. Her dreams came true in a sense
when she joined the staff of WIS-TV.
'Her stage is somewhat larger than she
imagined however, encompassing as
it does all of South Carolina.

Ms. Dennis travels the state track-'
ing down stories for PM Magazine

. which is televised week nights at 7:30
, :on WIS. She and Lou Green are co-
.hosts of the show which spotlights
features from around the state as well

, as syndicated segments from across
the country.

"I always wanted to be on stage,"
she said, "But I never dreamed of
being on television."

Ms. Dennis joined WIS last August,
moving here from Florence where
she'd been a TV reporter and weather
person. She said she landed the job at
WIS through luck. She came to Colum-

1bia to get tips from veteran weather-
man Joe Pinner and while here, dis-
covered there was an 'opening at the
station.

Though the theatre is Ms. Dennis'
first love, she seems to thrive on a
hectic TV schedule that keeps her
Iworking "81f2 days a week.';

'Ms.'

each week on the road interviewing
and filming, then comes back to the
office to edit the film down to six-
minute segments for the show. She
says her week is usually 60 hours but
"I really enjoy it ~ I'm almost a
workaholic ...

Ms. Dennis attended Coker College
on a drama scholarship and worked
part time as a disc jockey.during her
college days. She's also done national
TV commercials and most recently,
appeared in her first local stage prod-
uction, Town Theatre's Anne of a
Thousand Days. She said she made
some lasting friends during the play
.and looks forward to doing more
theatre work, including an audition
for the upcoming production of Okla-
homa.

Ms. Dennis grew up in Charleston
where she studied at the Dock Street
Theatre School. She's the daughter
and step-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dennis Jr. of Moncks Corner
and her mother is Johanna Hjaltalin,
anactress in Iceland.' She bears a
faint resemblance to her aunt, Tootsie
Dennis Brantley, former beauty
queen and television personality, and
she) also related to another famous
South Carolinian, Sen. Rembert Den-
nis, her cousin.

FamiliurFoces.

;TV~ Local Theatre IieePr"er Busy '1~

Lou and lnga
Lou Green and Inga Dennis were in town

last week, filming segments that will appear
on their PM Magazine show .on Wednesday,
~ugust 19. The show, hosted from WinDs-

boro, will feature segments on the life of a
JDAlemodel as well as a visit to Shelbyville,
Tennessee, known as "Peneil City."

INGA DENNIS

the attention she receives when people
recognize her on the street. "People
are pretty nice," she said. "I've never
felt like an outsider here. The people
are friendly and down to earth," But
the fact that they notice her has made
her more image-conscious. She never
goes out without looking 'her best, no
matter if it's to wash clothes, grab a '
Coke or step into the grocery store:

Single and 24 years old, Ms. Dennis
likes to ride horses, fish, run and
swim when she's not working, all of
which keeps her petite figure in even
slimmer condition than she looks on
TV.

Ms. Dennis has nothing but kind
words for co-host Lou Green who, she
says, is just a country boy at heart.
"He's so good in journalism. He's
helped me a lot," she said. As for Joe
Pinner, she said; "Joe's a mess. You
can't help but love Joe because Joe
loves himself. And I don't mean that '
in a derogatory way." She said Joe
is full of life and '.'one of my favorite r

people."
Ms. Dennis said she gets a lot of

mail from people around the state who
have all kinds of advice for her. She
accepts it in good nature, even to the
suggestion of some kind ladies that
she and Lou Green get married, . ' on
the air. "We're just good friends," she
said.

When leisure time is available, Inga Dennis enjoys jogging,
Doug Gilmore/The State

-,



Anemone Receives Award
Anemone Garden Club was the 1981-82 recipient of

the Cuba N. Rutledge Civic Beautification' Award
presented at the 51st annual convention of the Garden
Club of South Carolina, Inc.i.Aprll 28-30, in Spartan-
burg. The club received a silver pitcher with its name
engraved upon it. Also, club member Mrsl H.G.
Phillips, Jr., was awarded the Coreen Bryant Public ..
Relations Award, given annually to the individual
who promotes good public relations through par-

ticipation in garden- club related projects.
Phillips was presented with a silver bowl with her
name Inscribed on it.

Pictured above, with the pitcher and bowl, are left
to right, Mrs. Angus Stewart, 1981 club president; Mrs.
Thomas Weir, Mrs. M.S. Brakefield, Mrs. Pfiillips, Mrs.
John D. McLeod, Mrs. T.B. Barrineau and.Mrs. J.W.
Stephenson, III. Like My Hat?s.

More recently, he was a member
of a committee appointed by county
council to study and make recom-
mendations for changes in the coun-
ty's magisterial system.
He has also served on the State

Board .of Education and is a past
chairman of that group, as well as
for the committee which directed'
the building of the Fairfield County
Health Center.
Burton 'is also a past president of

the Fairfield Chamber of Commer-
ce, the Fairfield Jaycees, the Win-
nsboro Rotary Club and the Country
Club.
A native of Anderson and a

graduate of Clemson University, he '
came to Winnsboro with Uniroyal
(then U.S. Rubber Company) in'
1939,·andwith the exception of four
years in service and two years at the "
company's Gastonia plant, he has
lived here since then. He is a former 1
plant manager of the Winnsboro' ,.
Mills Plant.
He and wife Cody have one

daughter, Mrs. Tommy (Margaret)
Richardson of Winnsboro, and the
family attends First United
Methodist Church.

C -I: These charming chapeaus, fashioned by the ladies wearing t~em, were winoun CI ~in the Anemone Garden Club's hat show. Above from left to right are: Mrs.
: Goudelock, Mrs. Joe Stephenson, Mrs. Ernest Ferguson, Mrs. J.W .
. III, Mrs. Henry Benkert, Mrs. Joe Clark and Mrs. David Wright. (Photo by
. Parker)

Burton succeeds W.O. "BIll
Wissner on the Town Council; Mr.
Wissner, who did not seek re-
election, was presented with a
plaque on Tuesday in appreciation
for his twelve years on the council.
Also sworn to the council on

Tuesday was George Brazell, who is
beginning his second term.

New Member on Town
A new member was added to the
innsboro Town Council on

.•••n,nrl~ ••• with the swearing into of-
of Richard H. "Red" Burton, a

newcomer to' elective office but
to the workings of government.

Burton served on the specially ap-
ted commission which helped
ish the county manager-

r~n ..•~4· •• council form of government
Fairfield County.

R.H.Burton
Collins Lions guest

s.c. Retirement System Director Club at the Lamp Post Restaurant.
Purvis Collins, left, was the guest of Collins spoke on the merits and
Lion Marion Stevenson, right, at the condition of the state retirement
Monday evening meeting of the Lions system.
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Pretty girls are nothing
to David "Red" Stokes

Winnsboro. They run in
family.' There are his
lovely daughters -
(Brown), Carolyn

(Turner), Jeanne (Ramsey)
and Debbie (Sherer) - and
now his niece, Zade Tur-
ner, the newly crowned
Miss South Carolina USA
for 1981.
Zade, who is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James W. Turner of Myr-
tle Beach, was crowned
Miss S.C. USA on
February 14, by her
predecessor, Shawn
Weatherly, who now holds
the Miss Universe title.
Zade has been winning

beauty titles since she was
a junior in high school, and
she has' reigned as "Miss
Seahawk" . (high' school
yearbook honor); Myrtle
Beach's Junior Miss; Miss

Myrtle Beach High School; .
Miss Myrtle Beach; swim-
suit winner in the South 1
Carolina Miss American
preliminary; and Sea J
Island Mermaid. She also
captured double honors at
the Sumter Iris Festival by
winning both the "King
Neptune's Daughter"
(swimsuit : title) and
"Queen Iris" title, a fete,
which had not been ac-.
complished in the previous
J7 years of the festival
pageant.
In June of 1980, she was

selected to represent the .
Grand Strand as "Miss Sun
Fun", an exciting title
which afford many oppor-
tunities to travel to
promote the Grand Strand

_\in other cities, states and
Canada.

A 5'9" blond beauty;
Zade is a psychology major
at Coastal Carolina'
College. Zade is the gran-
ddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.C. Bennett of Pamplico.
Her mother and the late
Fahmease Stokes (Red's
wife) were sisters.

Red, whose daughters
have all married and have
homes of their own, says he
and sons Jeffrey and
Rodney are looking for-
ward to the Miss USA

'-'"

MRS. MARGARET BRADSHAWrv...s!'"'
Mrs. Bradshaw began working for

,AAFES in 1948. She is nowplanning to .
"retire soon. "I'm at the right age," she
says with a smile. Between that time
and now I did take off the time from
AAFES to rear three children.
- Margaret Bradshaw is in charge of
Hard Lines at the Main Store. Hard

. Lines con-gists of cigarettes, candy,
.drugs, linens and giftware· - a wide
.variety ofiterns, indeed, to manage. "I
:have 10 people who help see that the
'shelves are welL - stocked and items
properly priced, It's my responsibility
mainly, though, to do the ordering."
Mrs. Bradshaw, who is originally

from Greenwood, S. c., plans to retire
to Garden City, S. C. "I'm a dedicated'
beachcomber," she says with energy.
"I have a mobile home in Garden City
and I make the effort to get myself
down there about every other weekend
during warm weather. I've made so
many friends there that I'm really
looking forward to living there full - •..
time. My shell collection is going to
become enormous .."
"I really appreciate being chosen for

the Pro - file section because it gives
me an opportunity to make public- my
satisfaction with AAFES. I really
would encourage people to work for
AAFES. It's a good system."

Ducky Potato
Fay Branham displays a sweet potato, a Puerto Rican strain, grown by
atthew Stone of Longtown Community. However, this potato looks very

like a duck. Fay is currently employed with the Standard Products

Tennis champs
award winners of the Fairfield Recreation Com- Carroll Taylor, winner of Mixed Doubles; Kevin Glover,

lmission's tennis tournament this year are, left to right, Joy winner Men's Singles; Jackie Miller, sponsor of the
winner of Mixed Doubles and Women's Doubles; tournament; and Ann Pope, winner of the Women'slloubles.

.~



FTA/SAE Rock-s-than
On Friday, May I, the FTA/SAE of Winnsboro High School
,had aRock· A'l'hon fund·raising drive for the March ofDimes.
Some of the participants were Connie Hungerpiller, sponsor

Mrs. Barbara Harmon, Kaye Wilkes, and Jenny Mattox.
[Staff photo by Teresa Branham]

,.
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Lucky recipient -
News and Herald taff 'H s er Jolene
ennes8ee presents a black and whit

POrtable television set to M e
Aik' s. Clyde

en on behaH of King's J I
A Iian ewe ere and
PP ceo King' JA • s eweler's and
pp~ce is giving away a free blAck

and White television will b .
he given away

eae month through Decemb h
$500 ' er, w en acolor television will b .e given to

For what he stood, for what he did
for his fellow man, and his com-
munity, he was a man among men,
he was a giant of a man. This, and
much, much more could be truly
said about this unusual man - the
! late Spencer Rice McMaster, Sr.
Having known and admired him
since I wasa very young man I knew
him to be an outstanding and sue-
eessfulbusinessman. He was a leader
in his community. He stood for
every movement that was beneficial
to our county and town. He, and his
lovely wife, Mary Francis Williford
McMaster were pillars in the First
MethodistChurch ofWinnsboro. They
contributed liberally of their time,
talents and wealth to their church's
programs. This, during a time when
so many others of its membership
were unable to contribute very
much financially, due to the great
depression of the late twenties, and
early thirties.
Mr. McMaster was the prime

mover in building the first country
club and golf course in Fairfield
County. Through his efforts the

the person Whose .
the'list of pre . '~e IS drawn from

VlOUS wtnners Acan enter th . nyone
visiting Kin ' eJ contest, merely by

g s ewelers and A Iianand entering th . PP ee
. elr name. A total

eight black and white T V of
. . . sets will bgiven away. U a . ,e

necklace of wtnnaler prefers, a gold
equ value '

SUbstituted for th t' can be_ e se .

,Winnsboro Rotary Club ws
organized in Winnsboro in 193
and he was its first president.
Together with his brothe
Creighton McMaster; and the la'
Adicks Kirkland, Forest Hills s
division was created; where so mal!
of our citizens now reside. Mr. M
'Master served on the boards I

directors of several large co
porations and banks. His expertis
advice and business acumen wet
frequently sought by many busine
men. during 'his lifetime he di
more to furnish jobs for our citizer
than any other single individual j
Fairfield County. He establisher
and operated enterprises in Fai
field and Richland Counties ths
furnished employment for scores (
people. These enterprises are bein
carried on today by his three son
who are excellent business men i
their own right.
Mr. "Spence", as he was affel
tionately known, was a giant amon
men. He was a gentlemen, and m
friend. He will sorely be missed.

Walter W. Lewi



Bolick Has Plans
CHARLOTTE, N.C.----Wlien Sam
Bolick came to the University of
orth Carolina as grounds superin-

tendent three and a half years ago,
he noticed lots of people on campus
whose faces made them look, he
said, as if they were "weaned on- a
pickle."
The Clemson-educated hor-

ticulturist wanted to do something
about that, and now' he thinks
maybe he has, but he admits he
hasn't done nearly as much as he
plans to do.
Bolick, who grew up near Blair in

Fairfield County, has been in-
umental in making the campus a

more colorful place than it- on-
was. Flowers are now almost

ways blooming in the traffic
at the main entrance to the

camnus. in the parking lot islands,

'\

in "front of the administration
building, and in -several other
locations around campus.
Sometimes Bolick sees people

looking at the- flowers as if they're
really enjoying them, arid he finds
that very rewarding, but it's only
one step in his plan for the campus.
"My goal is to make this th~ most
attractive campus in North
Carolina," he said in an interview in
,late September. "And all my per-
sonnel are like myself," he added.
"They're dedicated to that goal."
The University's grounds crew

consists of 17 people, but temporary
help has boosted that number as
high as 35 in peak seasons. Bolick
tries to keep labor down, however,
in order to cut costs. "We're trying
to establish as many perennials and
bulbs as we can to cut down the

SAM BOLICK AT WORK

\'

eyes glistening
"I think it's a habit," he said.

LAWRENCE

Norfolk, Va.

SOUTH
S\ readers', comments and writers
a corunoutions. Write P.0.Box 230,

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27574.
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obert Hechenbleikner Looks Through Moon Gate, Enn-ance To Oriental-Style Garden
)

[o,ve Nourishes UNCC Garden
co
tel- Published weekly by
sit Fairfield Publishers, Ine.,
en and printed ,at Bruner'-
h . Puh1hh..ers, Inc., .eavIly WOOllen area;:) V.L 0",- -~,~V_
acre campus and spade up large By HAROLD, WARREN
trees to bring back and plant on the Observer Staff Writer .

landscaped portion of the campus. '5weat beaded Herb~rt .Hec~enble~kn-
, . '. 5 face, dampened his silvering, trian-

The trees are kept III the area near tar beard and trickled down to be
the greenhouses with sawdust or,tted by his drab work shirt.
bark around their 'roots for about aHe paused and scanned the partially
year after they are taken from theveloped, 4 Yz -acre Susie Harwood
woods before they' are re-planted. irden on the UN<";C campus - wood-
Thi bl h slopes, meandering creek, rocks, ex-

IS process ena es t em tOI~ plants, red-trimmed gazebo and
regenerate a good root system'idges reminiscent of the Orient,
Bolick sai.d. ,"Oh, there's a lot of unfinished busi-
He believes a tree that grow~ss here," he said. "It'll be going on

Ifor years."Hechenbleikner, 71, known as "Dr.
Hech" to a couple of generations of bot-

any and biology students until he re-' The rustic Van Landingham Glen,
tired about five years ago, works on the known for spectacular color when aza-
new garden as a labor of love, without leas and 3,000 rhododendrons bloom, is
pay. maturing into a haven for hundreds of

"I always come out here and work species of native N.C. plants. . ,
five days a week unless I'm on a trip" .It re~ulted. from Hechenbleikner s
~ sa'd' , friendship with the late Ralph Van
e I. Landingham, who had rhododendrons
"I just do this because it needs doing. on his estate at 2010 The Plaza.

It started with the glen," he added, The Van Landingham Foundation,
je*ing a .strong !'tand toward the adja- with jncom~' from an fndowmen~ of
cent, 6Yz-ac£e'>V·~n Lan;dtngham Glen, more 'than $,200,000, supports devel-
begun 15 years ago. .>, opment and maintenance of the glen

"These gardens," Hechenbleikner and the new garden.
added, "are a sort of outdoorclassroom, Van Landingham wanted a garden
used in instruction for horticulture named for his mother, whose maiden
courses, biology, botany, bird study, name was Susie Harwood. The current
even geology." See UNCC GARDEN Page 4B, Co!. 2

~.



Law Enforcement Day South Winnsboro Crime Watch
Pictured above are some.of the Fairfield County law

enforcement officers who enjoyed lunch and a tour at
the Fairfield Mental Health Clinic on Monday. pic-.
! tured with Clinic Director Mary Greene and the ~ev.
( Robert Long are Sheriff Bubba Montgomery; Officer

, ,Officer Bob Buchanan, Mrs. Florence Short, Sheriff Bubba Mon-
Donald Ray Branham, Sgt. Wayne Yate tgomery and Leon Crossland are pictured at one of the four Crime Watch
Larry Gainey of the Winnsboro Poli~e Dezone signs posted in the South Winnsboro area. Residents of the com-
Crime Prevention Officer Bob Buchanan almunity who are members of the Crime Watch have united to help lower
Costello Boyd of the Sheriffs Department; tthe number of crimes committed there, and to help the Sheriffs Depar-
Chief Don Cantey. (photo by Faye Johnson) tment through a system of observation. (Photo by Faye Johnson) .

. .

Cpl. LeGrand Special Training

15 ·ce Winnsboro police officers recently underwent ayears SerVI training session conducted by Ft. Jackson's OED per-
" d f sonnel. They received instructions on various types ofI A reception was held honoring CpL.Gra~y .LeGran or explosives and how to detect bombings. and how toIcompletinghis fifteenth year andbeginmngh1Sslxtee~th year igather evidence and determine the materials used in
with the South CarolinaHighway Patrol. The receptlOnw~smaking explosive devices. '

(

held at the Shrine Temple in Columbiaon July 10th. Grady 1S The session was broken up into two parts' classroom
I . d t R" hland County in Columbia. There. . d . I d .' 'f .present y assigne 0 1C instruction an an actua emonstration 0 vanous

' . t I hundred people in attendance . S ki d f .were approxima e y one types of explosives. everal In s 0 explosives were
including co-workers, family and friends. . set off at the county landfill and two junked cars were
, '. I f W' sboro After completing , .Grady 1S former y rom mnsooro. J blown up. Above, Sgt. Wayne Yates and Officers
Highway Patrol School he was assigned to Su~ter. H James Caldwell, Jimmy Burroughs and Donald Ray
worked in Sumter for about 2 years, the,n w~s assigned toBranham look at the results from a detonated blasting
RichlandCounty in Columbia.He has been m RichlandCountycap.
for the past thirteen years. Firemen and other law enforcement personnel were
, He is the son of Mrs. Jessie LeGrand, and the late HenrYlinvited to attend a portion of the training session. I
"LeGrand.



Family Practice Staff
Pictured above are shiff members of the Fairfield

Medical Associates, which will open July 6. From
left to right are Dr. Harmon Patrick, D. Anne Parker,

Nina Lawhorne, med. tech., Kathy Timms, R.N•• and t·
Dr. Steve Macaruso. Doreen Goode, R.N., completes
the staff. (photo by Faye Johnson) .

Medical Office. to Open July 6
With the opening of the Fairfield

Medical Associates office this coming
Monday, July 6, two new family
practice physicians will be added to
the county's medical roster. They
are Dr. Harmon Patrick, a native of
White Oak, and Dr. Steve Macaruso,
a transplanted Pennsylvanian.
Dr. Patrick, son of Mr. and Mrs..

William Banks Patrick of White
Oak, is a graduate of the Medical
University of South Carolina at
Charleston and served his family
practice residency at Greenville
General Hospital, For the past
year he has manned the emergency
room at Greenville General, and will
continue practicing there until
January while working part-time in
the office here.
He and his wife, Elizabeth, will

live in White Oak after the first of
the year. The Patricks are going to
build a log home and just this week
the logs and other materials were
delivered to their home site.
Dr. Macaruso, who will be here

fulltime beginning Monday, is a.
native of Pittsburg, Pa., graduated
from Milton S. Hershey Medical
School (Penn, State), and served his
family practice residency at
Richland Memorial Hospital in
Columbia. Dr. Macaruso says the
decision to come south for his

half, he has been one of the residents
supplying the emergency room at
Fairfield Memorial , and he has
grown to like Winnsboro and Fair-
field County. His wife, Patricia
Ann, IS a registered nurse and
works at the Baptist Medical Cen-
ter, Columbia. She is from Beaver
Falls, Pa., Joe Namath's hometown.
Dr. Macaruso says he plans on

supporting both the Gamecocks of
Carolina and Clemson's Tigers this
fall.. except when they meet the
University of Pittsburgh! He is also
looking for someone to teach him
','the finer points of fishing" and he
enjoys current fiction. Mrs.

Macaruso uses leisure hours for
needlepoint, cross stitchery and
sewing her own clothes. Both are
fond of cats .:
In addition to Dr. Macaruso and

Dr. Patrick, the staff will include
D. Anne Parker, receptionist; Kathy
Porter Timms and Doreen Goode,
R.N's; and Nina Lawhorne, medical
technologist.
The office :n. l-: __L~-' '" "T ..,_"1. .

A respiratory mist tent
Congress Stlhas been donated to Fair-
formerly oCCfieldMemorial Hospital by
tment of SociBen Cothran, father of the
fice. Patienllate Dr. Al Cothran. This
pointment orequipment, formally called
is 635-6461. Ohio Pediatric Aerosol

Beautify Hospital Grounds
Mrs. Marion Pope, Mrs. M. Stephen Brakefield and '

Mrs. Tom Ruff of the Anemone Garden Club work on
the bed their club sponsored at Fairfield Memorial
Hospital. Efforts this year to beautify the hospital
grounds began with conversation with members of the
Amateur Garden Club and immediately Winnsboro,
iTown and Country, Fairfield and Anemone garden
clubs became interested in helping. The decision to
work on the grounds coincided with National 'Hospital
Week celebration.
: Marig~lds, salvia, ageratum and liriope were plan-
ted during the week of May 4. The dubs have received
a special thank you from the hospital staff and a
eommittment to maintain thepla~tings.

created for the child
within the tent. The use of
this type tent is the
preferred method of ad-
ministering moderate con-
centrations of oxygen to
pediatric patients. It can,
however, be powered by
compressed air if oxygen is
not necessary for the
patient. Less sophisticated
models are cooled by use of
ice; however, a special
feature of this model is the
automatic refrigeration
unit.
Fairfield Memorial

Hospital appreciates the
gift Of this valuable
equipment, which will
enhance the excellent ser-
vices available, through the
respiratory therapy depar-
tment, says a spokesper-
son.
This equipment is

another step in the
hospital's intense efforts
toward improving and ad-
vancing services and
equipment available to
Fairfield County Citizens,

Unit, is used with children
(newborns and pediatrics)
who have respiratory
disorders; such as Croup or
Cystic Fibrosis. A cool
moist environment is

residency was made one winter day
as he slushed through the snow on PICTURED FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Lynn Sloan, PeggJ
his way to school, and after looking t Allen, Sonya Haynes, Avery Caldwell, Lynne Douglass,
at several programs he decided on 'Lenora Porter, and Frances Hansen. Absent when picture Shown here demonstrating the pediatric mist t~nt
Columbia. For the past year and a .was taken are: Barbara Caldwell, Sharron Dillard, Dianne are Bonnie Pullen, registered respiratory therapist,

Frier, Bernice Kennedy, Clyde Murray, Brenda McManus, and Mildred Kyzer, LPN.
and Alyce Smith.

New Mist Tent



Dr. John C. Buchanan, Jr., Dr. Nixon continued, "And ceremony at its 1981 Annual
of Winnsboro, South Carolina while our 'J'obI'S not finished, Convention and Scientificf, maintained a quarter century , your efforts as a long-term A bl h - 'ssem y eld in Las Vegas.
'of membersh,ip and service in member have enabled' us' to' Teh members received a sil-
'the American A.cademy of! become a well-established ' ver pin and certificate noting
Family Physicians (AAFP)-- specialty and gain the respect their achievement.
the nation's largest medical' of our colleagues in medicine."
speciality organization. More than 7,000 family Family practice is one of
In a letter to the local physicians have maintained medicine's newest primary

family doctor, the then AAFP membership in the 50000- care specialties that focuses ,.
President Sam A. Nixon member AAFP continu~usly on comprehensive and con-
wrote, "Because of the activi- since February 1954 or be- tinuing health care for each
,ties of the Academy and busy fore. The Academy expressed patient, regardless of age or '
individual physicians like you, its, gratitude to these mem- sex, in the environment of his
family practice has made in- bers.Septem~21 in a 8pe1 al 'Or h~ fatnil

~::!e~~ri:::~~:;~:~;IWillie Sims EDJe()yS His W
m the history of medicine, '
~ "Today, family physicians
enjoy a status within the
medical community which
never would have been pos-
sible without the support you
and other members have pro-
vided."

\At special breakfast
During National Hospitil.-Week, Deetors

J.B. Floyd, J.D. Turner, W.S.\ Lyles, C.S.
McCants, A.P.Jeter, and J.C. Buchanan left

, ,
to right, above, were honored with a
breakfast given in appreciation by the
hospital for their service to the community.
Each physician was given a certificate of
apprec~tion. The hospital is undergoing
many changes, the biggest of which is the

addition of new physicians. Hospital Director
Ed Spires urges that the 'community never
forget the physicians who helped found and
support the growth and improvement of
Fairfield Memorial Hospital. Ed Spires,
hospital Administrator and Delores Balle~-
t,ine,Director of Nursing, were present with
the physici~s for the breakfast.

Dr. McCants honored. --
KANSAS CITY, MO--Dr. individual physicians like you, your efforts as a long-term

Ch~rles Spencer McCants of family practice has made in- member have enabled us to
Winnsboro, South Carolina credible strides. In fact, this become a well-established
maintained a quarter century growth has been unparalleled specialty and gain the respect
of membership and service in in the history of medicine. of our colleagues i~_~edicine."
the American Academy of "Today, family physicians More than 7,000family phy-
Family Physicians (AAFP)-- enjoy a status within the, sicians have maintained mem-
the nation's largest medical medical community which bership in the 50,000member
specialty organization. never would have been pos- AAFP continously since
In a letter to the local sible without the support you February 1954or before. The

family doctor, the then AAFP and other members have pro- Academy expressed its grati-
President Sam A. Nixon vided." tude to these members Sep-
wrote, "Because of the a.\:tivi- Dr. Nixon continued, "And tember 21 in a, special cere-
ties of the Academy and busy while our job is not finished, mony at its 1981 Annual

Nurses' Day celebration

Convention 'and Scientific
Assembly held in Las Vegas.
The members received a sil-
ver pin and certificate noting
their achievement.

Family practice is one of
medicine's newest primary
care specialties that focuses
on comprehensive and con-
tinuing health care for each "
patient, regardless of age or
sex, in the environment of his

National "Nurses Day", May 6, was observed at Fairfield
Memorial Hospital. This day is set aside to express
appreciation to the Nursing Service Personnel for their
dedicated performance and care they render. All employees
of the hospital wore buttons saying "NUrses Make A
Difference." The staff was honored with a breakfast,
and certificates of appreciation and potted geraniums were
presented to each Nursing Service employee by Ed Spires,
Administrator, and Delores Ballentine, Director of Nursing.
Th~e in attepdance from I",ft.to right are: Brenda MeManus.

Bertha Kennedy, Beeky Keith, H~el Todd, Shirley Young,'
Lynne Douglass, Willa Simms, Louise McCalvin,\ Mary
Turner, Melvin Hagler, Dianne Frier, Lynn Sl~, B~'
Kennedy, Lenora Porter, Peggy Allen, Bobbie Sue Caldwell,
Mildred Kyzer, and Anthony CHambers. Absent when the
pictures was taken were: William Miller, Lillie Willingham,
Mazie Loynes, Robbie Thompson, Soyna Haynes, Avery
Caldwell, Alyce Smith, Sharron Dillard, Clyde Murray, Nellie
Weed, and Gretchen Crossland [photo by Ginger Parker J.

,WILLIE SIMS
or l'alrIlel~,---was recentry hNll. havIng aJways'ne~m
featured In the "One interested in cast work
Among Us" section of the jumped at the chance
Richland Memorial work as an
Hospital newsletter. 'The technician when there was
article follows: an opening last year. "I

like my job because I love
doing cast work," says
Willie.

"Patients with casts and
patients in traction are a
common sight on the 8th
floor where orthopedic
patients are cared for.

i Willie Sims, orthopedic
technician, puts many of
those casts on and sets up
needed traction equip-
ment. Willie also does cast
work in the Emergency
Department and the
Family Practice Clinic.
He takes calls along with
other members of the
department and responds
to ,calls from the ER
whenever casts need to be
applied to broken bones.

"To increase
knowledge about casts
Willie is taking classes at
Moncrief Hospital to
tain certification from the
Cast Association for Or-
thopedic Technicians.

"Willie enjoys swirn-.
ming, jogging and tennis
during his free time. He
also enjoys working in his
yard."

"In 1977, Willie began
working at RMH as an



! l~ew DentIst

Dr.Wilkil1:S To Open Office Here
By Faye Johnson

Phil and Donna Wilkins
are a delightful pair of
newcomers to Winnsboro
and Fairfield County, and
are anxious to "put down
roots" here. Phil Wilkins,
a recent graduate of the
dental school at the
Medical Univers'ity of
South Carolina,

leston. completed his
board exams in'

uary and is ready to
an office for the prac-
of dentistry. He will

in the office, formerly
occupied by Dr. John
icholson, and before that
Dr. J.B. Floyd.
Dr. Wilkins is a native of
acksburg, where his

- "and first patien-
" - Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilkins still live. He

ted from Clemson

DR. ARIAS , OFFICE

Sports and physical fit-
ness have always figured
big in his life. He was a
standout on the Win-'
nsboro High School foot-
ball team and coached for
seven years at Spring
Valley High. During those
seven years, Spring Valley
won three consecutive
state championships, still a
record achievement.

Jerry graduated from
WHS in 1968and attended
the University of South
Carolina from 1968 until
1972, graduating with a
B.S. degree in education. Jerry is the son of the'

ticed there full time. He began teaching at late Mary Wages Brown of
. Dr. Arias has remodel JERRY BROWN AT NAUTILUS Spring Valley in 1972, and Winnsboro, and Roy
formerly owned by at the same time pursued Brown of Columbia. He
Hinnant and is now ta.. his masters in education at has two sisters, Mrs. Jerry
t ts Th· ttr t' Winnsboro native Jerry Dutch Square, thereby for- USC. Kinley (Mary Lynn) of
men. e a ac I B d hi fi ki J
1 t d 's· th P 1 rown opene ,IS irst 'sa mg a successful career Although his growing Winnsboro,' and Mrs.
oca e on ou a me N til F '1 Fit f b 11 his staffed by Dr. Aria;C'I~u.I ~SJ lamfly I ness as oot a coac at Spring businesses keep him busy, Alvin McElveen (Carolyn) ,
Pa tty Jones; and J im A~;-m:lc=m~U~y_0c::;lm97r"'7:,",n~earr.r~~Vn:a~I_le~YI1'H~~gr-hTIS~C~h---:oo<"Xl"".,,;:B_u_t_iiUtr::-~J~er~ry~'~h~a~s~n;'t~f~O;rg~o~t;te;n~h~is~~o~f~B~r~a~de~n~t~o~n~,F~l~a~.---/'
office administrator takes care of Players' recent production of Ms. Jones opens the office at
the business and financial matters. "Oliver", She has played in full a.m., and Dr. Arias sees patients -

symphony orchestras as well as in from 2 until 7 p.m. She has staff
chamber groups, and composes her privileges at Fairfield Memorial

Hospital in Winnsboro.

University. everything there was
Mrs. Wilkins is a covered with ashes. It was

graduate of the College of quite an experience for
Charleston where she them, Mrs. Wilkins says.
majored in psychology, The Wilkins say they
and the school of nursing chose Winnsboro. for Dr.
at the Medical University Wilkins' practice after
of South Carolina. She visiting several towns in
holds a BSN degree and the state. They felt it
plans to pursue her nur- would be a perfect place' to
sing career. She worked live, with all the attributes
for a time at Roper of a small town, but with a
Hospital in Charleston. close proximity to a large
She 'says she's lived "all city: They also thought it

over", as her father's work was the prettiest place
involved frequent moves. they had visited, and they
The family lived at Myrtle liked the friendliness of,

, Beach for several years, ' the' people they met.
and Mrs. Wilkins attended Dr: Wilkins says he em-
Myrtle Beach High. Her ployed local tradespeople
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. in preparing his office for
Hugh Mclntyre Smith, are . occupancy, and was both
currently living in Mariet- pleased and surprised at
ta, Ga., but were living in' the expertise available
Vancouver, Washington, here. He is also pleased to
when St. Helens erupted. have his dental
As Vancouver is only forty Norma
miles

Dr. Arias Open
No one,we talked with was quite

how long it has been since ,
had a full time doctor in

practice, but all agreed that
r. Saundra Arias is the first to

a practice there in a number of
One person recalled that a

Burnes had ari office back in the
in the building which now '
Debe's Restaurant. Since

there have been doctors who
part of their 'time in
, but none who have prac-

A California native. Dr. Arias
came to Winnsboro in 1979, when

Medical Center opened. own music.

Branham, who he says has
been a great help in get-
ting settled in.
When we visited

Wilkins on Monday,
third member of the
family, 16 months old
Caroline, was taking a
nap. It was plain to see,
however, that this' young
lady is the apple of her
parents' eye. The family
lives in a lovely new home
near Richard' Winn
Academy, having moved in
about a month ago.
Dr. Wilkins says his of-

fice will open this coming
Tuesday, March 10, and
that he plans on staying
open late one evening each
week in order to give
people who can't get
from work during the day
an opportunity to see him.
The number to call for
pointments is 635-'6162.

IS a move Jerry: hasn't
regretted; today' his
Nautilus facilities. (there
are now two of them) have
'quadrupled in size from
the clientele of that first
one and Jerry Brown is the
recognized leader and
authority on physical fit-
ness in the area.

first love, football. He has
continued coaching anti
serving as a consultant at
Spring Valley, Irmo High
'and, at the present time, I
Richland 'Northeast. '
These teams have enjoyed/
winning seasons and

, reached the play-offs each
year.

Why the extra effort? I

Jerry says he considers the
opportunity of coaching
high school boys to be a
very rewarding one, as this
stage in a young man's life
is one of the most impor- I

tant and impressionable.

He also feels that one's -
contribution to society is
not just measured in
dollars and cents, but-by
how much you are able to
aid in helping others
become, more' productive
and successful.



New Dentist
•

Dr. Wilkil1:s To Open Office Here
By Faye Johnson

Phil and Donna Wilkins
are a delightful pair of
newcomers to Winnsboro
and Fairfield County, and
are anxious to "put down
roots" here. Phil Wilkins,
a recent graduate of the
dental school at the
edical University of

South Carolina,
Charleston, completed his
state board exams in'
U"anuary and is ready to
open an office for the prac-
ice of dentistry. He will

in the office. formerly
pied by Dr. John

and before that
Dr. J.B. Floyd.
Dr. Wilkins is a native of

UJio,"",,,Jurg, where his
- "and first patien-

" - Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilkins still live. He

from Clemson

DR. ARIAS

University. everything there was Branham, who he says has
Mrs. Wilkins is a covered with ashes. It was been a great help in get-

graduate of the College of quite at). experience for ting settled in.
Charleston where she them, Mrs. Wilkins says. When we visited
majored in psychology, The Wilkins say they Wilkins on Monday,
and the school of nursing chose Winnsboro. for Dr. third member of
at the Medical University Wilkins' practice after family, 16 months
of South Carolina. She visiting several towns in Caroline, was taking a
. holds a BSN degree and the state. They felt it nap. It was plain to see,
plans. to pursue her nur- would be a perfect place to however, that this' young
sing career. She worked. live, with all the attributes lady is the apple of her
for a time at Roper of a small town, but with a parents' eye. The family
Hospital in Charleston. close proximity to a large lives in a lovely new home
She says she's lived "all city' They also thought it near Richard' Winn

over", as her father's work was the prettiest place Academy, having moved in
involved frequent moves. they had visited, and they about a month ago.
The family lived at Myrtle liked the friendliness of· Dr. Wilkins says his of-
Beach for several years, the' people they met. fice w'i!l open this coming
and Mrs. Wilkins attended Dr: Wilkins says he em- Tuesday, March 10, and
Myrtle Beach High. Her ployed local tradespeople that he' plans on staying
parents, Mr ... and Mrs. in preparing his office for open late one evening each
Hugh Mclntyre Smith, are occupancy, and was both week in order to give
currently living in Mariet- pleased and surprised at people who can't get
ta, Ga., but were living in' the expertise available from work during the day
Vancouver, Washington, here. He is also pleased to an opportunity to see him.
when St. Helens erupted. have his dental The number to call for
As Vancouver is only forty Norma pointments is 635-6162.
miles ~~~~==~~ ~ ~------------~~~~~~~~--------------:

No one we talked with was quite
how long it has been since

had a full time doctor in
inl"1Ir!l1rt> practice, but all agreed that

Saundra Arias is the first to
a practice there in a number of

One person recalled that a
Burnes had ari office back in the

in the building which now '
Debe's Restaurant. Since

. there have been doctors who
t part of their . time in

. but none who have prac-
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She graduated from. Lorna Linda
University where she majored in
medicine and minored in music. A
talented musician, she says music is
one of her true loves, and she enjoys
playing the piano, organ, violin and
viola. Dr. Arias was music director
and pianist for the Pine Tree
Players' recent production of
"Oliver". Sh~ has played in full
symphony orchestras as well as in
chamber groups, and composes her
own music.

is a move Jerry: hasn't
regretted; today his
Nautilus facilities, (there
are now two of them) have
.quadrupled in size from
the clientele of that first
one and Jerry Brown is the
recognized leader and
authority on physical fit-
ness in the area.

first love, football. He has
continued coaching anti
serving as a consultant at
Spring Valley, Irmo High
and, at the present time,
Richland Northeast ..
These teams have enjoyed-
winning seasons and

. reached the play-offs each
year.
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ticed there full time.
. Dr. Arias has remodeled the house
formerly owned by Miss Estelle
Hinnant and is now taking appoin-
tments. The attractive office is
located on S~uth Palmer Street and
is staffed by Dr. Arias; secretary
Patty Jones; and Jim Arias, who as
office administrator takes care of
the business and financial matters.

A California native, Dr. Arias
came to Winnsboro in 1979, when
the Family Medical Center opened.
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. Jim Arias, Dr. Arias' husband,
. teaches tennis for the Fairfield
Recreation Commission is addition
to his administrative duties. Frien-
ds say he is also a talented cook!

Dr. Arias accepts O.B. patients as
well as general practice patients.
Ms. Jones opens the office at 11:30
a.m., and Dr. Arias sees patients -
from 2 until 7 p.m. She has staff.
privileges at Fairfield Memorial
Hospital in Winnsboro .



usic Club story
Maree Arnette has written

and compiled a history of
Winnsboro Music Study Club
in observation of the club's
60th Anniversary.
The volumeis written using

club minutes and accounts
from the pages of The News
and Herald.
The Winnsboro Music

'Study Club was founded in
the Spring of 1921. It was
then Mrs. Robert Y. (Kate
.Doty) Turner gathered
several musicians and music
I loving women in Winnsboro
together and formed the club.
Mrs. Arnette's volume

gives some indication .of -the
provisions in the club's consti-
tution, includingthe provision
that all members of the club

Livings to Perform in Recital
h On Sunday, November 1,shall be deemed active; per- t rou] Th W' be inns oro Music

sons missing a meeting with- sketcl Study Club will present
out telling the hostess would ~emo, Laurens Livings in recital.
be fined 25cents; any member includt This performance will be
more than ten minutes late to the sC1heid in the Fine Arts
a meeting would be fines 10 ties. Building of Richard Winh
cents; and many other provi- .Academy at 4:00 p.m. and
sions, some of which have The the public is cordially in-
been amended since the con- years vited to attend.
stitution was written. historj La u r ens L i v i n g s
Ch~rter members of the five Yreceivedher B.A. in Music

club were Mrs. J.H. Boul- sentedfrom the University of
ware, Miss Alice Doty, Miss At jSouth. Carol!na and her
Lucy Doty, Miss Rebecca li t ,M.A. in MUSIcologyat the
Hanahan, Mrs. J.M. Lyles, :~O~'University of North Car-
Mrs. K.R. McMaster, Mrs. strat: olina, Chape.lHill. So~~ of
G.F. Patton, Mrs. R.Y.Turner her professional training
and MissMary Franceswilli- A~includes a year at the
ford., _ ~ -the' Mozarteum in Salzburg,
A number of members are Club Austria; English diction at

listed in the book,showingthe guidt Julliard under Madeline
membership and: Marshall, New York City;

Hunter College Workshop;
and voice studies with An-
na Hamlin. Mrs. Livings
has extensive operatic ex-
perience, having perfor-
med such roles as Guilietta
in "Un Giorno di Regno"
by Verdi at Town Hall in
NEw York City; Berta in
"Barber of Seville" at'
Bronx Opera; and Cin-
derella in Rossini's "Cin-

Charter Members

derella" at the National
Opera. Residents of th'is
area remember well her
outstanding performance
as the mother in' "Amah I
and the Night Visitors",
which was presented by
the Pine Tree Players in
December, 1979.
Mrs. 'Livings has sung

professionally at various
New York City churches
including the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian and
the Church of the
Heavenly Rest (Episcopal).
She has also sung with
Guber, Ford and Gross
Productions (musical
comedy). A member of the
National Association of
Teachers of Singing, she
has taught at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina and
the Metropolitan Music
School in New York City
in addition to her private
teaching and coaching in
New York.
"Bootsie," as she is

lovingly known, now
teaches both voice and
piano in Winnsboro, and
Fairfield County residents
are indeed fortunate to

LAURENS LIVINGS

have her home again, says
a music club spokesman.
"Her upcoming recital
'promises to be a delightful

~"
afternoon for all and a
musical experience that
will be long remembered."

Musical Heritage
Mrs. K.R. McMaster, seated, a charter member of

I the Winnsboro Music Study Club, has passed on a
musical heritage to her daughters, Mrs. Nelle Sprott,
left, and Mrs.' Laurens Livings; and granddaughter,
Mrs. Ellen Nicholson, all of whom are members of the
club. (Photo by Faye Johnson)

These five charter members of the Winnsboro Music
Study Club were present last Tuesday afternoon to
help celebrate the club's sixtieth anniversary.

From left to right are Mrs.J.M. Lyles, Mrs:...;J~.H~.:..... ~~~ ~ __ ....•.__ ..i. .-

Boulware, Miss Rebecca Hanahan, Mrs. K.R. Mc-
Master and Mrs. C.S. McCants. (Photo by Faye John-
son)



usic Club history written I

Maree Arnette has written
and compiled a history of
Winnsboro Music Study Club
in observation of the club's
60th Anniversary.
The volume is written using

club minutes and accounts
from the pages of The News
and Herald.
The Winnsboro Music

Study Club was founded in
the Spring of 1921. It was
then Mrs. Robert Y. (Kate
.Doty) Turner gathered
several musicians and music
loving women in Winnsboro
together and formed the club.
Mrs. Arnette's volume

gives some indication .of -the
provisions in the club's consti-
tution, including the provision
that all members of the club

lent
shall be deemed active; per- throughout the years. Brief
sons missing a meeting with- sketches of particularly
out telling the hostess would memorable programs are
be fined 25 cents; any member included, to given an idea of
more than ten minutes late to the scope of the club's activi- l
a meeting would be fines 10 ties. f
cents; and many other provi-
sions, some of which have The book is divided into five
been amended since the con- years segments of the club's
stitution was written. history, and highlights of each
Ch~rter members of the five year period are pre-

club were Mrs. J .H. Boul- sented.
ware, Miss Alice Doty, Miss At the back of the book, a
Lucy Doty, Miss Rebecca list of officers is given,
Hanahan, Mrs. J.M. Lyles, showing the changing admini-
Mrs. K.R. McMaster, Mrs. strations.
G.F. Patton, Mrs. R.Y. Turner
and Miss Mary FrancesWilli- As a guide to the history of
f.ord~_ - ~ -the Winnsboro Music- St dY1
A number of members are Club, the volume is a faithful

listed in the book, showing the guide to many years of study
changing membership and artistic expression.

surance CO.
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The 3-piece Colonel's
Choice includes:
• 3 pieces of chicken
(Original Recipe or
Extra Crispy)

• Cole Slaw
• Roll
• Potatoes and gravy.
Get all this for only
customer. Good
orders. Customer
OFFER EXPIRES

n for all and a
experience that
ng remembered."

Musical Heritage
Mrs. K.R. McMaster, seated, a charter member of

the Winnsboro Music Study Club, has passed on a
musical heritage to her daughters, Mrs. Nelle Sprott, ,

1
left, and Mrs. Laurens Livings; and granddaughter,
Mrs. Ellen Nicholson, all of whom are members of the
club. (Photo by Faye Johnson)
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These five charter members of the Winnsboro Music Boulware, Miss Rebecca Hanahan, Mrs. K.R. Mc-
Study Club were present last Tuesday afternoon to Master and Mrs. C.S. McCants. (Photo by Faye John-
help celebrate the club's sixtieth anniversary. ,son)

From left to right are Mrs.J.M. Lyles, Mrs. J.H,.:... ..:..... ~ "__ _

Charter Members



and Mrs. Carroll Burley;
Michael Paul Sheridan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul'
Sheridan of Spartanburg;
Mary Elizabeth Culbreth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Culbreth of Columbia;

Burley-Crawford Reunion Held
Approximately 125 per-

sons attended the twenty-
second annual meeting of
the Burley-Crawford
families on Sunday; June
28, at Lebanon
Presbyterian Church's
fellowship hall.
Family president

Marion ,Fetner presided
over a short business
meeting, welcomed
everyone and introduced
new members and visitors.
The Rev. Hugh Darrell,
pastor of Little River' Bap-
tist Church, gave the in-
vocation followed by a
thoughtful memorial ser-
vice by Ann Robinson for
four departed members,
Nell McGill Sanders, F.A.
Burley, Pearl Crawford
Wylie and Claudia
Crawford Graves. Mrs.
Robinson closed her
remarks by quoting the
poem "On The Other Side
of Death" be Helen Steiner
Rice.
A special tribute to

Franklin Burley was given
by Doris Burley Munson
and read by a gran-
ddaughter, Donna Porter.
Also, "Say It Now", writ-.

report given. Rita Burley
Harper and children of
Dallas, Texas, and Mrs.
F.A. Burley and family of
Hammond, Ind., shared
honors III coming the,
longest distance; Mrs.
Edith Burley of Columbia
was recognized as the
oldest member and baby
Alison Burley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Burley of Columbia was
the youngest in attendan- ,
ceo
President Fetner repor-

ted more work on the
Burley history and showed
the family coat of arms
,and old photos. Mrs. Alvin
Kinard and Sally Roberts
also had a display of in-
teresting ancestors. Ms.
Roberts invited the group
to the Kissam reunion in
Orangeburg on July 19.
A fund was started to

have the grave markers of
,the Crawford great-
grandparents moved to a-
more desirable place. All ~
relatives and friends are
urged to help with this
project.
"Sonny" Bingham of

Chester IS the new

and Christina Margaret
Burley, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. John Burley
of Dillon.

Submitted by
Mrs. r.w. Shedd

Gladney Clan
Has Reunion
In Fairfield
The annual reunion of

the Gladney family, held
July 25 and 26, drew mem-
bers from many states who
joined the local clan for the
celebration. Events
marking the weekend in-
cluded a "clean-up" at the
Gladney graveyard Satur-
day morning, followed by a
business meeting in the
Fairfield Recreation Cen-
ter.
.The lovely country home,

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed L.
Stevenson, Jr. was the
scene of an afternoon par-
ty honoring the group.
That evening a delicious
dinner was enjoyed at
Lever's Barbecue Hut.
The historic Old Brick

At Museum Opening
Miss Julia Faucette, center, was a special guest at

the opening of the Chester County Museum on October
7. Above, she participates in the ribbon cutting
ceremony with Mrs. Malcolm Marion, vice-president of
the Confederation of South Carolina Local Historical
Societies, and Louis Warmoth, president of the
Chester County Historical Society.
Miss Julia, as she is affectionately known, is the

oldest member (and a charter member) of the Chester
County Historical Society. She and her sister, Mrs.
Mary Faucette', reside in Feasterville section of Fair-
field County, in the Faucette family home, Clanmore.
Incidentally, it was an eventful week for Miss Julia,

who also celebrated her 93rd birthday. (photo by
Ginger Parker)
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Retiring A&BMo,nager Recalls
By Faye Johnson

A&P and J.B. Hegler. J. B. Hegler
and A&P. In Fairfield the, 'two
names are almost synonymous, so
accustomed are grocery shoppers to.
seeing the soft-spoken, courteous,
long-time manager of the Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company's W.innsboro's
store.
Mr. Hegler retired last week after

forty-six years with the giant

Humphries
A&P Acting
Manager

Mr.Humphries

Lewis Humphries has been named
acting manager of the A&P in Win-:
nsboro, succeeding J.B. Hegler, who
retired last week.
Mr. Humphries has been with the

grocery chain ten years, beginning
at the Fairfield Road store in
Columbia. For the past eight years
he has been in the Winnsboro store.
A native of Winnsboro, he atten-

ded Winnsboro High, then
graduated from A.C. Flora after his
family moved to Columbia. He and
wife Rita and daughter Nicki,8
live in the Greenbrier Community,
Mrs. Humphries is employed at the

'--_---<-,ocal Farmers' Home Ad-

How does Ferol Hegler, his wife of
forty-seven years, feel about having
her husband at home fulltime? "I
think it's wonderful", she declares.
Mr. Hegler says she is the best wife
in the world, and laughingly k'ids
her about taking fourth place in his
life - behind the store, the church,
and the dog! A lesser woman might
have felt all these years that there
was some truth in that comment.
Quite often Mr. Hegler has

worked ninety to a hundred hours a
week. On Monday, he told his wife,
"Mama, I'm getting to know you
again!" She, in turn, feels she might
be getting a new fishing partner,
although she isn't sure she'll be able
to get him interested in gardening
which she enjoys.
And, of course, there is his work

at First Baptist Church, where he .
serves as treasurer, a job which he
shares with Dot Vandiford. To
present day members of the church,
it may be hard to imagine a time
when J.B. Hegler wasn't an active
member of the congregation, but he
says that was the case. He credits
Dr. .Lattimore, a former pastor,
with getting him active. When
asked to teach a class of nine-year
old boys, Mr. Hegler said he
couldn't. "You meanto tell me you A&P store manager J.B. Heg- visit by Captain Telegram was the idea of
can manage that store, but you can't recently by Captain Telegram Hegler's employees at the store. The visit
handle a class of nine-year olds?" IOCCaBICJD of Hegler's birthday. The was enjoyed by the entire staff.

----~------ __ ~~ ~~ __ ~ L_ __ =-~~~ __~~ ~~~L~_

grocery chain, thirty-nine of them
here in Winnsboro. On Monday he
recalled the changes A&P and the
grocery business in general have gone
through in the years since he joined
the company.
His career with A&P began in

Lancaster, and he went from there
to Columbia, Having started out in
a small town, he wanted to return to
one, and when the store in Win-
nsboro had an opening for a manager,
he was sent here on a "trial basis".
That was in February of 1942.
I The first A&P was in a small
frame building where Renwick's is
now located. "We waited on
everybody personally", Mr. Hegler,
'recalls, and Mrs. Hegler says bills
were added up with a pencil. There
was also a Rogers grocery and a
Home Store in Winnsboro, and an-
other Home store on the Village.
The Home stores later became Dixie
Home Stores, and still later, Winn-
Dixie; the manager of the Village
store, now deceased, went on to
found the Bi-Lo chain.
Among the employees at Mr.

Hegler's first A&P here were Frank,
Lambert and June Wilkes, school
boys then; and the late "Hamp"
Mcl.endon. (Frank's daughter Kaye
works for A&P now.)
Along about '45, A&P moved

across Congress Street, beside what
is nQWSouthern Bank &Trust; after
about ten years in this location,
larger quarters were built where the
Piggly Wiggly is now located. The
move to the By-Pass came in 1974;
the present store has 27,000 square
feet, quite a step up from that first
little store.

Fascinating Business

Mr. Hegler calls' the grocery
business "the most fascinating thing
in the world", and says he has
thoroughly enjoyed his years in it.
People, he says, are the ingredient
that has made his job a good one.
"These people (customers) ha~e been
good to me and to A&P" There is
also high praise for the people
who have worked with him through
the years, from department heads to
bag boys.

maybe even thousands of checkers
and bag boys throughout Mr.·
Hegler's many years at A&P.
Sometimes two generations in one
family have worked there, and Mr.
Hegler points out with pride to the
four members of the James Kennedy
family who worked for A&P while
in high school. "Many of my bag
boys", he says, "have gone on to
become fine men with fine careers.
I am so proud of them."
There have been some rough

moments, too.
Like the time arined robbers held

Mr. Hegler and head cashier Louise
Timms up in the parking lot as they
were taking a deposit to the bank.
"It was a most chillingexperience",
Mr. Hegler says.

After Retirement

J. B. HEGLER

course he could, and he did. He's
been active ever since.
The Heglers have one son, Terol

(Terry), who is assistant manager at
TG&Y. He is married to the former
Diana Stevenson and they have,

two children, Terol, Jr., age 8,
Anna, age 6. The grandparents feel
they are very fortunate to have
their children and grandchildren so
close, and enjoy having them visit.



lacksmith St ardatWork
By Faye Johnson

Ith Thompson, oldest member

was when the village
was the heart of the
for without his services

went unshod and the tools of
agrarian society unmended.
In the modern world of today, is

still a place for a blacksmith?
For James McGraw of the Rion
Community, the answer seems to be
,yes. Mr. McGraw, who has been
plying the smithy trade for 52 years,
unanages to keep busy making
knives, hammers, fire dogs, chisels,
I ax handles and sharpening _lawn

Sh It · ,mower blades. "This keeps me,' eon reUnIon together - it keeps me from sitting
\ I~ f down", says Mr. McGraw, who

The descendants of Andrew Dance-Miss Joye Wilson, Bal- retired foul' years ago after having
Shelton came together froin timore, Md., Instrutnental worked as blacksmith for Bauknight
various parts of the nation Music-Miss DeneKia Johnson, Welding Shop in Columbia for 24
recently and celebrated a Blair. years and at Anderson Quarry 20
most enjoyable family reunion Each of Andrew Shelton's years.
.with 319 family members in surviving grandchildren was The son of Ben and Roxanne
'attendance. presented a plaque in memory jMcGraw, James McGraw was born

lin Fairfield County on the Herbert '
Andrew, born a slave (1829- of him by Mrs. Cora T.
nknown), reared fourteen O'Neill, East"'"Orange, N.J. Meng place. The family farmed, and

children all of average intelli- Elliott E. Wilson, business' so did young James. His wife
Igence':' rho instilled into their manager, presented awards laughingly says now she didn't I" ]know he was a farmer when he came
children the value of an edu- to several ho~t. members who courting, or she might have turned
cation. had worked diligently to make e him down. Her own family were

The reunion was held at the the program a succe,ss. Abra- farmers and she knew the work was
Carolina Town House, Colum- ham Coleman, president, hard. (She is now employed by Mrs.
bia, where its beauty and made some very timely re- John T. Heyward.) , .
Iconvenience enhanced the fun marks. James McGraw is used to hard
and enjoyment of the family. The oldest' member in at- work; he has been at it since the age

On Friday the h~st commit- tendance, Mr.s. Ida Mae Shel- l of twelve. A man of many trades, he
tee entertained the early ar- ton Thompson, Blair, recog- has worked as a blacksmith and
riving family members in the nized by Mrs. Minnie Shelton welder, and is a mechanic and bar-
,Hospitality Suite of the Town Richmond, Baltimore, Md., ber. During World War II he
House. received a standing ovation. . remembers making hair curlers for

After grace, given by the the ladies of the community - "I
Reverend Mr. J.L. Coleman, must have made 75,100 pairs".
Winston Salem, N ..c., a, deli- Mr McGraw's knives are special
cious dinner was served. made out of crosscut ,saw blades,

The final organized portion they'll last a lifetime and then some.
of the reunion culminated The handles are made of walnut,

oak or hickory, The edges are ex-

I Information sessions, coor-
dinated by Mrs. Felicia
Yvonne Trower, were held in
the lovely Plantation Room.
The speakers were Attorney
William Pratt, who spoke on
the "Importance of Making
Wills" and Mr. James Redfern
Il, speaking on the "Impor-

, \
ranee of Land Ownership and
amily Reunions." These ses-

sions were thoroughly en-
joyed by all who attended.
1Activities for the children
included games and a pool
!party 'coordinated by Mrs.
Leslie ,Wilson Durant. While
theseactiyities were in pro-
gress, other members of the
family were registering and
enjoying meeting and chat-
ting with each other on the
patio and balcony.

Other scheduled events in-
eluded breakfast, a banquet,
dance, and worship service.

During the devotional
period of the banquet, prayer
was offered by the Reverend
IMr. Carey, Detroit; Michigan.
fony LeRoy Shelton wel-
comed the family to the city
and state. The family history
was read by Mrs. Nancy T.
Young.

Sunday when a 14 car motor-
cade, lead by Mrs. Mary
Washington, went to Weeping
Mary Baptist Church, Shel-
ton; for worship service.

Following the morning wor-,
ship service, many family
members visited the ceme-
tery and some placed flowers
on the graves of their loved
ones. A picnic dinner was
served on the church grounds.
The next reunion is SCh~'

duled for 1983 in Boston, I

Massachusetts. ,
At the end of the day,

'family members expressed
thanks to the host group for
having been so graciously
entertained.

The officers and committee
chairpersons who worked so
dilligently to make this family
reunion. a success were: Mr.
Tommy L. Thompson Jr.,
Mrs. Nancy T. Young, Mrs.
Daisy M. Mobley, Miss Gail
Mitchell, Blair, S.C., Mr.
Abraham Coleman and Mr.

Elizabeth Robinson, and four
dsons. Twenty-two year old J
who until recently, worked
welder with Daniel

tremely sharp. brick masons
also depend on him for stone mason
hammers, brick mason hammers
and chisels.
He used to shoe mules and horses,

but says he quit when he turned six-
ty.: as ,the bending over was
becoming difficult.
The McGraws have one daughter,

Blacksmith
James McGraw, pictured holding one of the knives and a hamme{he

makes, may be Fairfield County's last working blacksmith. (Photo by
Faye Johnson) ,

Toastmistress Glenda Claude Mack Shelton, Ches-
Suber and Toastmaster Nor- ter, S.C., Mrs. Ida M. Wilson
man Thompson presented the Suber, West Columbia, S.C.,
Iollowing talented family Mr. Tommy Scott Young of
members: Songs--Tommy L. Kitani Foundation, Mr. Nor-
Thompson, Blair; Miss Minnie man Thompson of Radio Sta-
B. Johnson, Baltimore, Md.; tion worc, Miss Glenda
Brice Shelton, Frederickburg, Suber, formerly of television
Va.; Mrs. Ruby Johnson, WLTX-19, Mrs:Mary Shelton
Blair; Sammy Lloyd, Colum- Washington, Mr. Elliott E.
bia. Poetry--Mrs. Daisy M. Wilson, Mrs. Jackie W. Gantt,
MOblQY,Bl\\ir~lnd Tommy and Ms. Felicia Y. Trower,
Scott Young, Columbta. Columbia, S.O.



By Faye Johnson

.MFS.Evelyn McMaster,
who retired from
teaching last week after

I thirty-four years, was
surprised with a party
given by the' staff and
faculty at Mount Zion
Middle School on Thur-
sday. She was gifted with
a large painting by Anne
Worsham Richardson of
the "Carolina Wren and
Yellow Jessamine", a
limited edition print.
Mrs. McMaster, who
taught at Mount Zion
separate times, fir-

came to the school in

1942; she has taught
grades five through eight,
and most recently has
been a seventh grade
teachers. During her
career in teaching, she
has taught at Cayce
Grammar School,'Taylor
School in Columbia, Nor-
th Charleston Grammar
School, Everett, Richard
Winn Academy and
Winnsboro High.
A ' native' of Horrill

Hill, Mrs. McMaster at-
tended Furman and the
Woman's College of North
Carolina at Greensboro
(now UNC-Greensboro).
She is married to J.

Mrs. Evelyn McMaster displays the retirement gift given
her by the faculty at Mt ..Zion'school. Mrs. McMaster retired
last Thursday after teaching 34 Yell!"" She was ptesented

num.,ered aad· signed print by Anne Worshaai

. ,

.' g McMaster, who
retired . last year after
having been employed at
Uniroyal for forty-three
years. Mr. McMaster and
his brother, CD\. R.G.
McMaster (a teacher at ..
McCrorey-Liston) raise
cattle on the' family far-
mlands on the ewberry
Road.
The McMasters have

two children, Evelyn
(Mrs. Robert Sheffield)
Freeport, Fla., an
Fleming, a Clemson
graduate like his fa
and now county agent in
Barnwell County.
Daughter Lynn is also

the mother of the Me-
Masters' three-year old
grandson, Ryan.
Mrs. McMast~r is a

member of First. United
Methodist Church, the
women's circle and the
choir. She is also a mem-
ber of Fairfield Garden

Mrs. Anderson. retires
Julia 'Anderson was presented with a

bouquet upon her lcist day at work at
,Fairfield Electric Cooperative, this week.
Julia had worked for over 32 years at the

Co-op, and retired from her position as BillinJ
Supervisor. Presenting the flowers art
General Manager E.L. Ayers and Adminis
trative Assistant Joe Gaithright. ,

40 years of service
Lewis D. Rhymer is pictured above receiving a gold

mo~ion clock from J .L. McCabe, Plant Manager of
~niiroJ'al's Winnsboro Plants, in recognition of Mr. Rhymer's
eoDlpll~ti~'nof 40 years of service with the company which

on February 17, 1941. Mr. Rhymer.isa cable operator
the Tire Cord Twisting- 2 Department' of th~ Winnsboro

40 years service
.! . 40 years

Malcolm Weed is pictured above receiving a gold
wristwatch fromJ.L. McCahe, Plant Manager of Uniroyal's
IWim1lsbc)roPlants, in recognition of Mr. Weed's eompletion of
40 years of serviee with theeompanyon April 7.

Mr. Weed is a ply operator in the Tire Cord Twisting
Department of the Winn.sboro Plants.

~
James R. Parker is pictured above receiving a' gold per-

petual motion clock from J.L. McCabe, Plant Manager 01
IIlniroyal's Winnsboro Plants, in recognition of Mr. Parker'!
•Dmpletion of 40 years of service with the company whict

gan on April 9, 1941. Mr. Parker is an overhauler in the
. R t n thp.Winn~hnrn RIRnt~.

Club.
"Teaching is' my life

and one of the great joys
of my life", she says. "I
cannot imagine not being L---=D=-r-.-=J:-a-m-e-s-=W=-.J~e-n-:k:-i:-n-s~,
in the classroom" She A . t t S .
d fi . . s S I san up e rl n -
e initely plans to return te d t ~ F· f· ld
M. . n en tor air ie

to 1 ount ZlOn for vanoui,C . t S h I houn y coos, as
assumed the position of
president of the South
Carolina Association of
Allied School Adminis-
trators (SCAASA)' for
the 1981-82 school.year.
SCAASA is a part of the
South Carolina Associa- t

tion of School Administ-
rators that includes I

superintendents, ele-
mentary, middle and t
high school principals, ~
adult education direc-
tors, school personnel
administrators as well.
as the central office I
administrators. .

Dr. Jenkins received I

his B.S. degree from
Newberry College and
his Masters and Docto-r
rate from the University
of South Carolina. He
served as a teacher and
coach at Swansea High
School in Lexington!
School District, at]
Chesterfield High!
'School in Chesterfield
County, and at Airport
High School in lexing-
ton School District No.1
2. He was principal at'
Swansea High School
before becoming assist- ~
ant superintendent of
the .Fairfield County
Schools.
He is married to Lynn

Machellan Jenkins and
they have four children.
He is active in commun-
ity affairs and in the.
activities of SCAASA
and SCASA. He serves
in state committeese
and activities.

Dr, Jenkins wants to.
enlarge the member-
ship of SCAASA among
the administrators in
the central offices of the
school districts of the f

~,-- ~_ state so as to make them
a viable force in the
operations and decision
making process as it
effects the children and
youth of our State. I

~ The SCAASA will
hold its Fall Conference
.in Columbia on Novem-
ber 12. Dr . Jenkins I

ieves a large atten-]
at this meeting ~

further the goals
objectives of those '
deal with the day to
problems of public t.

school education



Enduring craft Gt1(
Columbian teaches others pine needle basketry

By HARRIOTT FAUCETTE
Record Staff Writer

Mary Price, who will be 80 in November,
still teaches the art of pine needle basketry -
a craft she learned years ago as a campfire girl.

"I've read that this art came from the
Seminole Indians," said Mrs. Price, who will
teach a six-week class next month for the

, Richland District One Adult Home Economics
program.

Using raffia to bind the needles, Mrs. Price
has made bread baskets with and without
handles, casserole and pie plate holders, jew-
elry' or trinket boxes with lids, placemats,
coasters and many other' items.

She begins by gathering fallen needles,
preferably after a rain "when they are clean
and pliable." Mrs. Price then snips the heads
off the needles and washes them thoroughly in
warm, soapy water to remove dirt and resin.
With a raffia-threaded needle, she begins mak-
ing an item, "feeding in" the needles to form
the desired shape.

"Raffia is a material that comes from palm.
trees in Africa," Mrs. Price explained. "I order
the raffia from out-of-state, because what I can
find here feels like plastic."

When an item is finished, Mrs. Price applies
shellac to the pine straw and raffia as well as
to any decorations she's added. Sometimes she
decorates the baskets and boxes with acorns,
nuts or dried flowers.

Mrs. Price said pine needle artistry is
similar to work done in thelower part of the
state, where craftsmen use sweet grass and
even honeysuckle vines to fashion baskets:

For 13 years Mrs. Price taught sixth grade
in Tampa, Fla., and each year she incorporated
pine needle crafts into the curriculum. .

"You can't do this very well with little
kids," she explained. "It's too much for little
hands. Sixth grade is a good age to start. At
first, the boys in my classes thought this was
sissy, but then they found they could make
'sewing baskets for their grand~others, as

Mary Price
Christmas presents without spending any mon-
ey."

Mrs. Price and her students in Tampa used
to hold. an annual bazaar where they sold
homemade jellies, placemats made from flow-
ered feed sacks and other items in addition to
pine needle baskets they'd made in class. Each
student was required to make at least one

"presentable" basket for sale, she said, Pro-
ceeds went to organizations that benefit chil-
dren.

"We used to sell the baskets for 35 to 50
cents," she recalled with a rueful smile. "Now
I get from three to eight dollars for them."

Although she says the items are simple to
make, pine needle craft is time-consuming: A
big basket may take 20 hours to make.

Every afternoon, Mrs. Price works on hand- '
crafts while she watches her favorite soap
operas. She says she's busy every day, either
creating pine needle objects or crocheting baby
booties.

As chairman of the Service and Crafts
Committee at Shandon Presbyterian Church,
Mrs. Price is in charge of making gifts for shut-
in church members. She also fashions booties
for every new baby in the church, a white pair
for those who are christened.

"Last year, we made baskets for the shut-
ins and sold the leftovers at our cliurch bazaar,"
Mrs. Price said. "This year, we may make
baskets with lids for the shut-ins - something
to hold their trinkets." ,

Not one to sit idle, Mrs. Price also helps
.with her church's White Cross committee,
which makes bandages, hospital gowns and
surgical robes for use in' missions.

A native of Fairfield County, she was grad-
uated from Winthrop College and taught school
in Sumter before her marriage to-Carter Price
of Barnwell County. They lived in Tampa for
many years.

Since returning to Columbia ~n 1977, Mrs.
Price has sold her baskets at the Historic
Columbia Foundation's Partisan Artisan Gift
Shop and at an occasional crafts show.

"The only way to teach basket making is
to let people sit right beside me and watch me,"
Mrs. Price said. "I don't write down any in-
structions."

Mrs. Price's classes will begin Sept. 21 at
Hand Middle School, continuing on Monday
evenings for six weeks. For information, call
799-9406.

lPress Wilson "marks 30th anniversary
This month marks a very special

anniversary for one of Winnsboro's
own. Monday, February 2, marked the
30th year Press Wilson has been in
business, 'serving the people of our
community with his gasoline station.

Press first started with Esso, where
Bobby Jordan's Exxon station is lo-
cated now, in February of 1951. In
July, 1955 he moved to his present
location on South Congress Street and
'opened a Gulf station.

"In .1951 I was selling gasoline five
gallons of a dollar," said Press, remini-
scing. "Twenty-four quarts of oil was'
six or seven dollars (a case). Now, it is
$22 a case."

"I'm losing 'money," he adds. "It costs
me more to replace the goods I sell
than what I sell it for,' replacement ,
costs are so high."

Another 'example of rising costs in
the gas station business is the cost of
chasis lubricant, or plain old grease. "I
used to be able to grease a car for. 75
cents. Grease was eight dollars for 120
pounds. Now it is $82 for the same,
amount of grease. 1 now charge four
dollars to grease a car and I'm making
less profit now than 1 was for 75 cents
then."

Press is ~arried and, has four
children and eight grandchildren. Two

of his sons and two of his grandsons
work at the station with him. He will be
70 years of age in July, and still works
six and-a-half days a week.
About one-third of his business

comes from washing and waxing cars,
although the doctor "won't let me get
near that cold water ," he says. The rest
of his business comes from such things
as tire repair and lube jobs. "I have a
good gas business, too", he says.
Press is a devout member of the,

Church of Jesus Christ Latter Day
Saints and has been, "since 1was eight
years old and baptized in the church."

Will he ever retire? "When 1 get to
where 1 am not able to work I'll retire,
he says. "It is said tha:t every person
should make his living by' the sweat of,
his brow," adding that is what he
intends to do until be is no longer able
to do so.
He feels that his customers and the

Good Lord are what has kept him in
business, stating "I want to thank the
people for what they have done for me
in the past and hope they continue with
me."

For thirty years they've kept him in
business, and' undoubtedly will for
many more, judging by the popularity
,of his station.

A f~miliar face
Press Wn~n celebrates 30 years of

service in the gas station business this
month. Press has become a familiar

face to many Fairfield residents as, he
conducts business at his ~. Congress
St. location. ' ~-----~----------*--~---



MACKH. DICKERSON

Dickerson Retires
As Shelton ,Warden

Mack H. Dickerson has was presented to Mr.
retired as Shelton area Dickerson by the forestry
warden after more than 23 personnel.
years of service with the Mr. Dickerson has
"State Forestry Com- fought many wildfires in
mission in Fairfield Coun- his district and all over
t Fairfield County. He alsoy.
In honor of his did maintenance work on

retirement, a barbecue tools, equipment, towers
supper was given at the and buildings belonging to

- White Oak Fire Tower, the Commission. In ad-.
with forestry personnel dition, he helped with fire
and their families from prevention programs 'at
Fairfield, Newberry' schools .and in other fire
District Office and the . prevention work.
state office in attendance. He has also helped fight
'Also present were retired' forest fires and assisted
Fairfield forestry person- with the work of the Com-
nel and their wives. mission in other parts of
During the evening a gi.ft the state.

Harsey

40 years •serVIce
Gary Harseyand Jesse Kee are each pictured' above

receiving a gold perpetual motion clock from J.L. McCabe,
Plant Manager of Uniroyal's Winnsboro Plants, in recognition'
of each employee's reaching 40 years of service with the
company which began on June 12, 1941.
Mr. Harsey is a Process Control Technician in the tire cord

twisting departments.
Mr. Kee is an overhauler in the Spinning #2 Department.

"Mr. Bob" Caldwell Retires
J' Robert C. (Bob) Caldwell retired
from Fairfield Electric Cooperative
on June 30, 1981.

In 1942, "Mr. Bob" came to
Fairfield Electric Co-op as superin-
tendent along with Mr. John B.
Smith as manager. Mr. Smith re-
placed Mr. K V. (Brick) Lewis who
left Fairfield the same day to
become manager of Newberry Elec-
tric Cooperative. At this time, there
were only three employees at Fair-
field, "Mr. Bob," the manager, and
the cashier. The total number of
consumers in 1942 was approxi-
mately 800.

Mr. Bob began his utility career
with Bridges Construction Com-
, pany in 1938, and helped build lines
for Berkeley Electric Cooperative in
1939-1940. He also helped construct
lines for cooperatives in North
Carolina. In 1940, "Mr. Bob" was
employed by Lynches River Electric
Cooperative and remained there un-
til 1942 when he came to Fairfield.

Mr. Bob played a vital part in the
beginning and future success of not
only Fairfield Electric Co-op but the
Cooperative program in South
Carolina. He has seen the Cooper-
ative program' grow in its infancy
and become an important part of
the utility industry in South
Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, former

Margaret Daniel of Mocksville,
North Carolina, are the parents of
four children and they have five

Dr. Ruby Craven, retired from
the Clemson Extension Service
receives the Distinguished Agricul-
turalists Awardfrom Sen. Garrison.
Dr. Craven is a well-known home
economist and agricultural expert., I

Kee

"Mr. Bob" receives a retirement gift from E. L.
Manager of Fairfield Electric Cooperative.

grandchildren. The Caldwells are a
very close family, and usually one or
more of their children can be seen
frequently visiting their Mom and
Dad.

All of us at Fairfield Electric
Cooperative wish the best for "Mr.
Bob" and his family and thank him
for the 39 years of devotion to Fair-
fiel4 Electric 'VU'VIJ\Ol

Caldf.liell Honored
Robert C. "Bob" Caldwell, left, who retired on June 30, after 39 year

with Fairfield Electric Cooperative, was honored at a steak supper las
Thursday evening at the Frontier Steak House. The supper was hosted b
the outdoor crews with whom Mr. Caldwell worked. Above, forme
Cooperative manager B. English Lyles presents a gift to Mr. Caldwell 0;

behalf of the men. (Photo by Faye Johnson)



AlbertDaniels A Man of ManYTalents~~~-,
- - - ~ --. -

l' By Faye Johnson

There are interesting people all
Iaround us if we just take the time to
look and 'listen, A case in point is
Albert Daniels of Winnsboro, who ,

-I. will ha~e ~ampl€~ of his la~id~ry
craft displayed in _the Fairfield
'Museum's gem and mineral show
'this Sunday afternoon,
1 A reporter visited Mr. Daniels
and his wife Mary at their home on
I

Chalmers Street this past Friday to'
~Qokat some of the jewelry he .has
'created, and found that there are
bany facets to Mr. Daniels worth
remarking.
This quiet, modest man is anelec-

itrical engineer 'who helped design
landstart up South Carolina Electric
& Gas Company's steam generating
plants and also helped design the
electrical system for the V.C. Sum-
mer Nuclear Station. He qualifies
as an inventor, having originated
adjustable curve drafting in-
struments for engineering use, and
warp gauges for the paper industry
to use in making computer cards.
He has even worked as a stone cut-
ter in the granite industry, and this'
probably helped foster, his interest
in gem cutting, polishing and moun-
ting.
Mr. Daniels, a native of Lower

Richland, graduated from the
University of South Carolina in
1934 - the Depression years, he
recalls - but couldn't find work in
his field. He took a job at Phillips
Granite Company in Fairfield, and

remained with Phillips for seven
years. His duties involved drawing,
carving and inscribing stones and
markers.
When WorId War II broke out he

went to work .at Glenn L. Martin
Aircraft, which was manufacturing
amphibian planes. Then, when the
B-29 factory at Marietta, Ga.,
opened,he transfered there. .
After the war he went to work for

SCE&G, 'retiring in 1976. During
the years with the power' company
,he worked in the protective relay
department, and his last assignment
was working on the electrical design
for the Summer Plant. At the time
of his retirement, 90 percent of the
electrical design work was com-
pleted.
It was while riding to work with

fellow Winnsborian Joe Timmons,
now deceased, that 'he came up with
the idea for an innovative drafting ,
instrument. Mr. Timmons, an
engineer with the State Highway
Department,one gay mentioned
that the engineers were having a
hard time working out a curve on a
new highway ,because their in-
struments' weren't adjustable
enough. Mr. Daniels was able to
design an adjustable curve drafting
instrument which solved the High-
way Department's problem. He
doesn't make the instruments any
more, but through the years has sold
thousands of them.
He also solved a problem for In-

ternational Paper Company. at
Georgetown by manufacturing a

warp gauge to accurately measure
the amount of warpage in paper
used to make computer cards. It
seems the cards had to be almost-
perfect or they would jam in the
computer. 'Eventually, orders came
in all over the world for the warp
gauges. Mr. Daniels explains that
these days the demand for warp
gauges is amost nil, as computer
cards have been replaced with new

I ,

methods.
LAPIDARY

A trip to the Blue Ridge moun-
tains about ten years ago sparked
Mr.. Daniels' interest in the art of
lapidary, or gem cutting. He stop--
ped at several jewelry and hobby
shops .where gem-studded jewelry
was being sold, and the making of
such jewelry seemed "something in-
terestingto do." .He already had a
nice workshop with plenty of room
to add a few tools necessary to
preparing the stones. .
He has become' quite expert at

gem cutting and preparation, and
wife Mary, daughter Irene Plyler,
and three granddaughters have
benefitted by being the recipients of
his finished products.
Mr. Daniels works with a variety

of rock, and his stones come from
South American, Africa, Russia, In- ,
dia and Australia, as well as from
this country. He explains that his
stones, while attractive, are not
precious gems. The glassier or
clearer a gem, the more valuable it
is. His finished stones are set in

gold or, silver rings, necklaces,
earrings and broaches. One par-
ticularly attractive piece, which will
be on display at the Museum, is a
broach that has a tiny apple tree on
a white jade background. -The irt-trme,
green of the tree was painstakingly riel isn't working
pieced from emerald rocks and the :ing, he Keeps up
apples are tiny bits of red rock. The erials on nuclear I

tree is encased in natural quartz, as he is very in-
are many of-the gems. ' I Iso a unique gar-, I

lhines, method of ;
'Ig.

!

t
Also of interest are the lovely

"watermelon" gems, which 'look
very much like the green rind and
red fruit of a watermelon., The
watermelon tourmaline comes from
South .America and has become
quite hard toobtain. Several pieces
made from this stone will be on,
displaySunday, I .

One pretty necklace features
brown stones that once were
dinosaur bones. Through millions of
years, the bones' calcium was
replaced with aggot and thus the
bones became stones through the
petrification process.
A really pretty stone is jasper

rock, which looks like the desert
floor. It is cut in sheets and when,
polished wo-uldmake a lovely 'inlay'
for a coffee table. Mr. Daniel has
fashioned several pieces of jewelry
.from jasper rock.

Also on display at the gem and
mineral show will be piece of ruby
.rock from India - you can see the
.pieces of red rubies in the granite
like rock.

qf

.•. ?'
~f'

Ali's Antiques prize, ,

j,

Mrs. Thomas Ketchin III, owner of All's antiques, presents her penchaut for things French. Any cu_stomerof the Antique
Mrs. Philip Burnes with a brass French style double frame. shop; Thespian Hall, [next to the News .and Herald] is eligble
This gift-ef-the-month was chosen 'especially for Jo knowiQg to win a monthly gift.

_ ..•.."'...·8

Frank Earle Pope IV, age 12, is shown with the 12
turkey he shot recently while hunting with Bobby

jBrown. The Irmo Middle Schooler is quite a spor-
tsman -he's killed six deer (two in one day) and got his
first duck when he was only ten. He is also a fisher-
man, has been since age three, and plays baseball and
soccer. Frank Earle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Earle Pope III of Columbia and grandson of Mr. and ~
~rs. F.E. Pope, Jr. of Winns,boro.



By Faye Johnson

. There are interesting people all
~around us if we just take the time to
look and listen. A case in point is
Albe.rt Daniels of Winnsboro, who ,

, will have samples of his lapidary
~raft displayed in. the Fairfield
Museum's gem and mineral show
this Sunday afternoon.
A reporter visited Mr. Daniels

and his wife Mary at their home on
Chalmers Street this past Friday to
ook at some of the jewelry he .has
created, and found that there are
many facets to Mr. Daniels worth
remarking.
This quiet, modest man is an elec-

trical engineer ·who helped design
and start up South Carolina Electric
& Gas Company's steam generating
plants and also helped design the
electrical system for the V.C. Sum-
mer Nuclear Station. He qualifies
as an inventor, having originated
adjustable curve drafting in-
struments for engineering use, and
warp gauges for the paper industry
to use in making computer cards.
He has even worked as a stone cut-
ter in the granite industry, and this
probably helped foster, his interest
in gem cutting, polishing and moun-
ting.
Mr. Daniels, a native of Lower

Richland, graduated from the
University of South Carolina in
1934 - the Depression years, he
recalls - but couldn't find work in
his field. He took a job at Phillips
Granite Company in Fairfield, and

i~lUllallY last weekenu, UUIIL
r'ho k";'. \despair; the play will be
~ll m, -,:-0 ,; ~resented this Friday and
~k again '. J3aturday at 8 p.m.) .n . ,
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Frederick Byrd, Arch-
deacon of the Diocese of
Upper South Carolina.
The Archdeacon is respon-
sible for the mission work
of the diocese, andthis will

. be the first formal visit to
Winnsboro for the
Reverend Mr. Byrd since
becoming Archdeacon of
the diocese. The services
last 30 minutes and are
followed by a light lunch in
the church parish hall.
The public is invited to at-
tend these Lenten services.

tl
nebal! Sign-Upn .
s
ebegin Wednesday, March 18, for all
.d3 who are interested in playing
iiwdy Park. The only charge is $5 for
WIleby the park office any day bet-
d;;p.m.
rrhas not returned a baseball or foot-
tust return it before he can sign up.
'ested in coaching a team please call

t t 635-4914, or call Paul Brigman.
G

f/ Fires
much damage
berlands, burne The Daniels are the parents of two
outbuildings an children, Robert G. Daniels of An-
horse. It ~as I derson, and Irene Plyler of Colum-
that those fires bia, and they have seven gran-
set deliberately ~ dchildren ages five to twenty. Mrs.
The Town of 1 Daniels is familiar to most Fair-

. Fire Depart~ fieldians through her 17 years an an
responded to s employee of Belk in Winnsboro. She
over the weeke. . .
day mornin
destroyed the he
Allen Gaither on
Street; in the
firemen quickly,
.a small brush ~
the residence of
on Drayton Stre

still works there part-time.
When Mr. Daniel isn't working

with his gem cutting, he keeps up
with reading materials on nuclear
energy, in which he is very in-
terested. He is also a unique gar-
dener, using the Chines, method of
raised row planting,

Basebal
Registration

baseball has b··
plications may
up from your I
and at the
Commission.
youth baseball

. 8-17.
Applications

••••••••
"Eam

•••••••• Mr. Daniels' Jewelry

AU's Antiques prize
Mrs. Thomas Ketchin III, owner of AJi's antiques, presents her penchaut for things French. Any customer of the Antique .

Mrs. Philip Burnes with a brass French style double frame. shop; Thespian Hall, [next to the News and Herald] is eligble
This gift-of-the-mQnth was chosen especiall for Jo knowing to win a monthlf gift.

Albert Daniels looks over some of the jewelry he has made using stones
he cut and polished himself. Several examples of his lapidary work will
be on exhibit at the Fairfield County Museum during the Gem and
Mineral Show this Sunda .afternoon. Pho 0 b Fa e

Frank Earle Pope IV, age 12, is shown with the 12
lb. turkey he shot recently while hunting with Bobby
Brown. The Irmo Middle Schooler is quite a spor-
tsman - he's killed six deer (two in one day) and got his
first duck when he was only ten. He is also a fisher-
man, has been since age three, and plays baseball and ,
soccer. Frank Earle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Earle Pope III of Columbia and grandson of Mr. and
~rs. F.E. Pope, Jr. of Winns.boro..
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By Sally Harrison

- I first saw Cumberland Island from the sound; we had
left the tiny town of St. Mary's in Georgia and took a
small ferry up the St. Mary's River into Cumberland
Sound and soon approached the small dock at the island
ranger station. It was a lovely, quiet place and the rest of
the group and I were looking forward to a week's back-
packing and camping on this wilderness reserve. We had
traveled a long way to reach Cumberland, the last island
in Georgia's chain of famed sea islands. Cumberland
Island National Seashore was established in October
1972, to preserve it's scenic, scientific and historical

_values. Eighty-five percent of the island has been left in
its primitive state ...no cars are allowed and only primit-
ive camping, meaning no amenities of life like
bathrooms and hot water except at Sea Camp. All food
you pack in. The only fire allowed on the island is in Sea
Camp. The rest of the time we pitched our tents.
anywhere there was a view and cooked over sterno camp
.stoves.
When we reached Cumberland Island and neared the

dock we thought it a paradise of peaceful marsh life, with
large live oaks dripping moss to the ground edging the
water. It was a long way from the mountains of North
Carolina at Western Carolina University in Cullowhee.
School had been out a week and I had been home in Win-
nsboro and went back to join the group at the end of May.
There were ten of us standing at the end of the rather
rickety dock along with advisors Dr. Bob Stremba and
Dr. Bob Tamary as we faced the ranger who welcomed
us. Of the six guys and four girls standing there our
camping experience ranged from novice to experienced.
The advisors were, of course, experienced and one of the
guys in the group ran a backpacking and outfitters shop
in Cullowhee. I had been backpacking in the North
Carolina mountains for several years, and had back-
packed along the Chattoga River of "Deliverance"
fame (even managing to fall in!). Several years ago I had
spent a month in Yellowstone and in Wyoming, camping
in the Big Horn mountains. I was used to roughing it
and had all my own equipment. Some of the group used
school owned equipment. I carried a 50 pound pack. A
grown man can carry 80 or more pounds. We had taken
the school van to the small town of St. Mary's, camped
the night at Crooked River Campground and took the
early ferry and there we were, getting the usual war-
nings about poisonous snakes and alligators. It was best
to leave both alone! An alligator can run very fast when
aroused. I didn'tsee any snakes (some of the group did)
,but I had a great time (without annoying him) trying to
get a very sleepy alligator to pose for a picture. I got it!
Cumberland Island has deer, mink and otters,

alligators in the ponds, wild pigs and wild ponies descen-
ded from those brought by the Spaniards in the 1500s. I .
have a picture of the ponies, but it is hard to get close as
they are very shy. Also, pesky raccoons and armadillos.
My guide book mentioned 277 different varieties of birds
that have been sighted. I saw two that I could add to my

daughter of Co}, and Mrs. R.W. Boys

s Backpacking Adventure
"life list".
The first night on the island we camped at Sea Camp

and could' have a fire. Several industrious members of
the group dug clams and we enjoyed a clam bake! The
next morning we split up, each person or several if they
wanted, took different trails to explore. We had maps
and had to meet at noon for a group lunch and to count
heads. It worked out very well for the rest of the week,
too, because each person could set his or her own pace,
and yet we all ate together, could rest and swim at ~jg.-
day and go off for the afternoon and set up camp that
evening. I liked to take my time, partly because I injured
my knee badly a year ago.

, I also wanted to bird watch and explore the island
, carefully, while some wanted to get to the next meeting
! place as soon as possible and swim or just laze around.

In my back pack I carried food, sleeping bag and foam
rubber mat (it was something I learned in Wyoming and
sure made the ground softer), lantern, camera, bug
repellant, raincoat, a few extra clothes, bathing suit and
topped it all off with a very ratty straw hat. One of the

, guys carried my tent» it would have been too heavy for
me. It was hot so we all wore cut-offs or khaki shorts.
Hiking boots were a necessity. My favorite shirt, worn
over a stretch strapless top; is a very worn, very soft old
.Army shirt with the sleeves cut off. It once belonged to
the Rev. William Rose and was bought at St. John's
thrift shop years ago.
. You should have seen us when a quick rain storm came
up, catching us all unaware and absolutely drenching
'everyone. We camped early that night and dried clothes
from every tree and bush! We sometimes slept in our
clothes and were a very grungy lot by the end of the week.
But it was a wonderful, carefree and idyllic time and I
loved it all- the evening swim, the jokes, the fun of trying
to outwit the raccoons every night. They sure tried hard
to get into our supplies. They must have followed us
from place to place, and never gave up! We could hear
them, but never saw the little bandits.
Cumberland Island is a tranquil place, alive with birds

and animals in their native habitat. Palmetto fronds
chatter and the surf rolls upon the shore. The island is 16
miles long and 3 miles wide with no traffic, no trains,
and no shopping centers. You are only allowed to camp
for a week and then you must leave. Cumberland is the
last of the barrier islands that occur along the Atlantic
Coast from New Jersey to Georgia. These islands, some
of them no more than sand bars, protect the mainland
from the waves and winds of the open ocean. This island
is one where the loggerhead turtles can come ashore and
:lay their eggs in the sand dunes, undisturbed by man.
: SIlent though it may be today, it has a long history,
and ruins to poke about in, and plantations, no longer
Igrowing the famed sea island long staple cotton, are
jthere to explore. As early as 4,000 years ago Indians
llilved on the abundant fish and wildlife until the arrival
10fthe Spanish in 1566. A fort was built and a Franciscan
mission and for the next 200 years the English, French
and Spanish fought over the island. General Oglethorpe,
founder of the colony of Georgia, built a fort here and

Nathaniel Green after the revolution built a home here
still to be seen, and planned to harvest the oak for tim
ber. When cotton was king plantations flourished; one if
,particular, Plum Orchid, is still standing and once was the
home of Thomas Carnegie. Now part of the Preserve, i
was a heart-stopping sight. to be seen with the whit/
columned house viewed across an open expanse of grass
with the marsh set to one side. It evokes thoughts of ar
earlier time.
Also there to explore were the ruins of Dugeness, first

a hunting lodge for the soldiers at the English Fort, ther
a four-story Tabby mansion and then the fabulous horne
of Andrew Carnegie. It burned unfortunately, but thE
ruins are there.
We all hated to leave "our" island, but our week was

almost up. We caught the ferry back to the mainland,
and headed straight for Brunswick and Captain Joe'E
restaurant for heavenly seafood dinners!
I'd love to do it all again. It was an idyllic time and

place for a vacation. The different campsites, the' fun
and jokes and cameraderie made it a trip I'll long remem-
ber.
(Miss Harrison is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P

Harrison ofWinnsboro.)
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A 16-year old local girl who recen-
tly made her first trip abroad
should feel well able to handle a trip
around the world - alone - after
dealing with' the delays and
problems caused by the air con-
trollers' strike.
Mary Fifer, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Fifer of Winnsboro,
originally planned on making the
trip with her French teacher, but
when the teacher's plans had to be
changed, Mary flew to New York
alone to join a tour group. .
The strike caused delays and

changes in flight schedules from the
very beginning of Mary's trip to
France. She went to the Atlanta

, airport.early and Delta put her on
an Eastern flight scheduled earlier
than -the one she was booked on.
There was, however, a delay of 45
minutes. Mary found out later that
her original flight had been can-
celled.
Although Mary arrived in New

York ahead of schedule, the group
she was to join had been delayed
several times and consequently they
missed their flight to Paris and had
to take a later plane.
In Paris, they discovered that the

baggage and ticket workers were on
strike and it took quite a while to
claim their luggage.
With the flying over for while, the

_ tour proceeded smoothly and the
group enjoyed three days in Paris,
. two days in Switzerland and three
days in Nice. Enroute to Swit-
zerland they had a two-hour
stopover in Geneva.
Mary says prices were higher in

.L .~Paris than at home, and they were
told that to sit and drink a cup of
coffee at a sidewalk cafe would cost
'$10. Breakfast and dinner were in-
cluded in the cost of the trip, and for
lunch the group snacked on
I"whatever was the cheapest", often
stopping at bakeries for pastries.
The weather was very hot. in the

nineties everywhere except Swit-
zerland, which Mary found
especially to her liking.
Enroute to Nice, they stopped in

Italy for lunch and a shopping trip,
and it was there that they read in an
Italian newspaper about the strike
happenings in the United States.
They were advised to save back
some money just in case they
weren't able to return home on
schedule, At this point, Mary
recalls, they weren't at all sure of
just how they would get home or
when.
After their three days in Nice

began what Mary says was "a very
long trip home".
The strike was over in Paris, but

because Kennedy in New York
wouldn't confirm a landing, the
group was put on indefinite delay.
They were afraid to leave the ter-
minal for fear they would miss a
flight out, so they waited four hours
in the airport, dining on the food
that was supposed to have been ser-
ved on their flight.
Finally, they were confirmed to

land in the West Indies because this
was the closest stopover to the U.S.
due to the Canadian controllers
supporting the strike, However, on-
ce they were in the air New .york
confirmed a landing and the plane
was turned around.
They arrived in New York 45

minutes before Mary's flight to
Atlanta was due to take off and she
.made it only with 5 minutes to
spare. She need not have worried,
'tho; that flight WaS delayed for an
hour. This latest delay brought
Mary into Atlanta too late to catch
her flight to Columbia - the only
flight of her entire trip that was on
time!
Meanwhile, her parents had been

in touch with the airlines and knew
. Mary's plane from New York would
be late in getting to Atlanta, so Mr.
Fifer. Mary's sister, Julie, and

Monthly winner
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Safely Home
Mary Fifer enjoyed her trip to Europe, but was happy to be safely home

after encountering problems and delays in traveling due to the air con-
trollers' strike. The T-shirt she is wearing was purchased during her
travels. (Photo by Renee McCabe)

friend Genia Green drove to Atlanta
to pick her up, arriving there at 5
a.m. Mrs. Fifer stayed at home,
close to the telephone in case of any
further mix-ups.
The only time Mary was scared

she

missed her flight from Atlanta to
Columbia and was told she couldn't
get. another flight until the next
morning.
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~ Chinette plates, not simple paper
.plates, are essential, for they absorb
moisture better.
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out and families scattered, these barbe-lowing article on Winnsboro's own' based, others sweet and tomato-based followed by such typically American

David Brown and his Barbeque Hut. cue restaurants have served to keep a and still others are a combinati~n ot the fare as red velvet cake or coconut cake.

W ha
tradition alive and to satisfy the South t Me ve reprinted the article in its woo ost South Carolinian barbecue .After spending a long day sampling

entirety for our readers-Editor]. Carolina appetite for this spicy, filling lovers agree that the low country, or the fare at half a dozen barbecue
ritual.By PATRICIA WELLS coast plains area ofthe state, produces houses around the state, it is safe to

New York Times Staff Now, on a given,weekend, more than the authentic sauce. When prepared in say that good barbecue is hard to find.
A year and a half ago, David Brown 80,000 pounds ~f smoked pork i.ssold in proper fiery proportions, it can ~akeBut as a culinary exercise, it's worth

quit his job as a sand salesman, bought places like Fat Willy's Hawg House in the eyes water. the effort. It's authentically American,
an abandoned drive-in movie projection Fort Mill, or Maurice's Piggy Park in At its best, pork barbecue is crusty and inexpensive. A high-priced all-you-
shack just off Highway 321 and opened West Columbia. Over Pepsi-Cola and on the outside, lean, chewy and finely can-eat meal won't cost more than $4. !
David Brown's Hickory House Pit Mello Yello and healthy doses of Te~as chopped, and lightly dosed with an (Be forewarned, however, that many of
Bar-B-Q. Building his business by word Pete hot sauce, barbecue f"'''cI'ers fill rt" d the family-run houses are really run forQU asse rve vmegar an pepper sauce
of mouth, Mr. Brown now sells more the sparsely appointed houses arguing that brings out the sweet, smoked the extended family and friends, and
than 1,000 pounds of hickory-smoked, the merits ,of hickory vs. oak-smoked flavor of the meat.' if you're not known, you may just be
, vinegar- and pepper-spiced pork each pork. chopped vs sliced, the flavor of turned away.)
week. When the restaurant is' closed, hams vs. shoulders. As with many traditional foods, pork Besides David Brown's (at the south-
he caters wedding dinners and ban- barbecue has come to represent more ern edge of Winnsboro, where High-'
quets. Yet most. connoisseurs agree that than just a dish. It is a folk ceremony, way 321 Business and Highway 321:
"People over 25 are fed up with there's only one authentic way to really, full of history, ritual and an Business and Highway 321 Bypass

hamburger, they want flavor, they smoke a pig: whole, in an outdoor pit, etiquette all its own. When eating split), excellent authentic barbecue can,
want a change," said the 31-year-old over snow-white hardwood, coals. barbecue, there are a number of be found at Country Cousin Bar-B-Que'
South Carolinian, as he loaded a Ideally, the pork should cook a full 16 "rules" to follow: on Highway 52 South in Scranton, in
Chinette plate with cole slaw, french' hours, first fat side, or back side up to northeastern South Carol~a. (Most

k
~ With pork barbecue, you drink

fries and pork barbecue slathered with eep the meat moist, then turned fat barbecue houses are open Thursdayid Pepsi-Cola or Pabst Blue Ribbon,no ..
SI e down halfway through, to insure through Saturday.)other brands. Ladies drink iced tea .
even cooking. However it's done, the with plenty of sugar. ,A book, "Hog Heaven," a thorough
pork must be cooked until falls off the .and amusing guide to South Carolina
bone, then it's chopped or sliced and ~ The barbecue is eaten with lots of barbecue houses,. has recently been
seasoned with a variety of sauces. bland, starchy foods, such as white published. Written by two young

buns, white rice and candied sweet South Carolinians, Allie Patricia Wall
potatoes, to take the heat off.the spicy and Ron L. Layne, the book is available
pork. for $3.95, plus 75 cents for postage and_

handling, from the Sandlapper Store
Inc., P.O. Box 841, Lexington, S.C. fee
29072. seh:
As the authors say, it is the love of s ,

cooking, not the money, that keeps! fo
most barbecue houses going. And as
they point out, the quality of the ed
building-some of the most delectable n t,
barbecue in South Carolina can be
found in the seediest surroundings. so C

in 01' play around the 9:001 nights that they crawl \1

snatch an occasional cookl,overingand roost as close to
they can get.
Colonel Rion and Mr. Crl

arrangements to ha'
in their residence~
from the large tank

sauce and warmed in a microwave
oven.

~l David Brown's place is typical of the
100 or more pork barbecue houses that
have, been popular around the state
since the 194.o's,when "eating out" first
became fashionable in rural areas.

1 Like most pork houses, Brown's is
fam.ily.-run,serves no liquor and offers
a limited menu that includes pork
barbecue sandwiches, Brunswick stew
and pies baked each day by Mr.

to Brown's 81-year-old grandmother.
ha The pork houses-usually no more
K1than cement block structures set off
thtseldom-traveled roads-are an out-
rOlgrowth of the traditional Southern
Barbara Beckham, of Rt. 3, Win-

nsboro is the' proprietoress, and she
and her aunt, Sallie Moak, and very
often Barbara's husband, Howard, cook
up baked goods ranging from sausage
biscuits to wedding cakes for their
customers.
Barbara was a natural for the

endeavor. "I think I've baked all my
life," she said, "When Iwas 13Icooked
.brownies and sent them to my cousin
overseas. But I just started decorating
about four years ago."
The Beckhams have twins, and

Barbara's first experiences in cake
decorating came when she' began
decorating their birthday cakes 'every
year.

She began catering on a part-time
basis while she worked at a job in
Columbia. "We worked out of our
home. We did a lot of weddings. It was
a lot more profitable than my regular
job." _
The building housing the business

was a family project, too. Barbara's
father is a contractor and her husband
"follows directions real well," so it was
custom-built for her business.
Barbara points out that there isn't

another bakery between Columbia and
Chester, adding that cateririg is picking
up in the area.
What's her secret? "We try to offer

a decorative cake and one that tastes
good, too. We take just regular recipes

Mr. Brown cooks whole carcasses.
over hickory wood coals, burning up
some four cords of wood each week. He
chops the lean, moist pork finely, then
sauces- it with a low: country-style
sauce, a simple mixture of apple cider
vinegar and red pepper.

"I don't believe in eoveringup my
barbecue with ketchup or mustard; I
.want people to taste the meat," Mr.
Brown said.

!rom VY U111:!fUUI. \1, .&.IQ& u_ - ---.-- ---- -

steady stream of customers who com-
mute between Winnsboro and Colum-
bia. She offers for breakfast her
homemade sausage biscuits, ham bis-
cuits, steak biscuits, and cinnamon rolls
that find a really market among the
commuters in the morning.

She says it is a fight between her
cinnamon . rolls and chocolate chip
cookies as to which item is most
favored by her customers.
Homemade bread and rolls are going

real well, too,'; she says.
At present, Barbara caters about

two weddings a month. She also does
about 15 birthday cakes every week.
She is doing so well she hopes to
expand her operation.
"Lots of people want us to put in a

dining. area so they ean eat their
. breakfast. One man even wanted us to
put in a drive-in window," she said,
laughing.

Barbara's husband cooks the meat
for the sausage biscuits in the morning,
then goes off to .his regular job. He
also helps her on the weekends "when
he's not fishing."
"We'll sell about 60 sausage biscuits

every morning. That's pretty good for
a business like this."
On Sundays, the main food served is

ice cream. Primarily sundaes and
banana splits. Throughout the week
the bill of fare also includes sandwiches

As if the stomach needed a space
. filter after this, one must have dessert,
the sweeter the better. When barbe-
cue is served at home, as it is
traditionally in the low country on

Sallie Moak, her aunt, does all the
cookies and brownies for the Kountry

We are pained to hear of th
Dixon H. Robertson,
on Friday, after a ling
illness. She leaves {

six children, to whom
of many friends is ten:,
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Barbara Beckham puts some final touches on a wedding
cake she has pre~ed a, part of her baking au:d catering
service. Barbara's bakery, the Kountry Katering and Bake

Shop, 011'
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~ ~ N family barbecue. As small farms died Some sauces are tart and mustard' _ Th k ..ew York TIID.· es contained th f I an sgivmg and Christmas, it I'Se 0 - out and families scattered, these barbe- e-

lowing article on Winnsboro's own' based, others sweet and tomato-based followed by such typically American
D 'd B d hi D_"", cue restaurants have served to keep a d still th b' f d I kaVl rown an s UllCbeque Hut. ' an 0 ers are a com ination ot tne are as re ve vet ca e or coconut cake.
W ha tradition alive and to satisfy the South t Me ve reprinted the article in its woo ost South Carolinian barbecue 'Aft~r spending a long day sampling

tir t ~ ead Edi Carolina appetite for this spicy, filling 10' th t th I ' th f len e y ~or our r en- ·tor]. vers agree a e ow country, or e are at half a dozen barbecue [ritual. I
By PATRICIA WELLS coast plains area of the state, 'produces houses around the state, it is safe to
New York Times Staff Now, on a given, weekend, more than the authentic sauce. When prepared in say that good barbecue is hard to find.

A year and a half ago, David Brown 80,000 pounds pf smoked pork i~ sold in proper fiery proportions, it can inake But as a culinary exercise, it's worth
quit his job as a sand salesman, bought places like Fat Willy's Hawg House in the eyes water. the effort. It's authentically American,
an abandoned drive-in movie projection Fort Mill, or Maurice's Piggy Park in At its best, pork barbecue is crusty and inexpensive. A high-priced all-you-
shack just off Highway 321 and opened West Columbia. Over Pepsi-Cola and on the outside, lean. chewy and finely can-eat meal won't cost more than $4. i
David Brown's Hickory House Pit Mello Yello and healthy doses of Te~as chopped, and lightly dosed with an (Be forewarned, however, that many of '
Bar-B-Q. Building his business by word Pete hot sauce, barbecue fancl'ers fill rt" d the family-run houses are really run forasse rve vmegar an pepper sauce
of mouth, Mr. Brown now sells more the sparsely appointed houses arguing that, brings out the sweet, smoked the extended family and friends, and
than 1,000 pounds of hickory-smoked, the merits of hickory vs. oak-smoked flavor of the meat.' if you're not known, you may just be -
, vinegar. and pepper-spiced pork each pork, chopped vs sliced, the flavor of turned away.)
week. When the restaurant is' closed, hams vs. shoulders. As with many traditional foods, pork Besides David Brown's (at the south-
he caters wedding dinners and ban- barbecue has come to represent more ern edge of Winnsboro, where High.
quets. Yet most. connoisseurs agree that than just a dish. It is a folk ceremony, way 321 Business and Highway 321,
"People over 25 are fed up with there's only one authentic way to really, full of history, ritual and an Business and Highway 321 Bypass
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Those who have taken highway 321
to Columbia since February of this year
have probably noticed the Kountry
Katering and Bake Shop on the side of
the road, just south of the Blythewood
road intersection.
Barbara Beckham, of Rt. 3, Win-

nsboro is the proprietoress, and she
and her aunt, Sallie Moak, and very
often Barbara's husband, Howard, cook
up baked goods ranging from sausage
biscuits to wedding, cakes for their
customers.
Barbara was a natural for the

endeavor. "I think I've baked all my
life," she said, "When I was 13 I cooked
brownies and sent them to my cousin
overseas. But I just started decorating
about four years ago."
The Beckhams have twins, and

Barbara's first experiences in cake
decorating came when she' began
decorating their birthday cakes 'every
year.

She began catering on a part-time
basis while she worked at a job in
Columbia. "We worked out of our
home. We did a lot of weddings. It was
a lot more profitable than my regular
job'!'

The building housing the business
was a family project, too. Barbara's
,father is a contractor and her husband
"follows directions real well," so it was
custom-built for her business.

Barbara points out that there isn't
another bakery between Columbia and
'Chester, adding that cateririg is picking
up in the area.
What's her secret? "We try to offer

a decorative cake and one that tastes
good, too. We take just regular recipes

ong e waountry Katenng a ,goo
,

and do them here. We don't use fillers,
either .•.·

If you offer people something good,
they come back. And we've been doing
real well," she said.
Although most of her clients are

from Winnsboro, Barbara also has a
steady stream of customers who com-
mute between Winnsboro and Colum-
bia. She offers for breakfast her
homemade sausage biscuits, ham bis-
cuits, steak biscuits, and cinnamon rolls
that find a ready market among the
commuters in the morning.

She says it is a fight between her
cinnamon . rolls and chocolate chip
cookies as to which item is most
favored by her customers.

Homemade bread and rolls are going
real well, too," she says.
,At present, Barbara caters about

two weddings a month. She also does
about 15 birthday cakes every week.
She is doing so well she hopes to
expand her operation.

"Lots of people want us to put in a
dining, area so they can eat their

, breakfast. One man even wanted us to'
put in a drive-in window," she said,
laughing.

Barbara's husband cooks the meat
for the sausage biscuits in the morning,
then goes off to his regular job. He
also helps her on the weekends "when
he's not fishing."

"We'll sell about 60 sausage. biscuits
every morning. That's pretty good fop
a business like this."

On Sundays, the main food served is
ice cream. Primarily sundaes and
banana splits. Throughout the week
the bill of fare also includes sandwiches

stop
at lunchtime. The selection includes
roast beef, ham chicken filet and
barbeque.

"Our main problem is keeping
enough of one thing on hand. On
Saturday, you can sell everything we
have," she said.

Sallie Moak, her aunt, does all the

Katering and Bake Shop. "When we
were little, we always went to her
house to get goodies," said Barbara.

as they pass by. They

as a special treat.

Her two children, Jamie and Giney,
Stay with her rat the bake shop after
school. They use the store room to play
in or play around the shop. Theyll
snatch an occasional cookie from a tray

It is a very special
from all indications it will
satisfy the sweet tooth
highway 321 traveler
future.

Final touches
Barbara Beckham puts some final touches on a wedding Shop, on highway 321, is the only bakery between

cake she has prepared all part 'of her baking and catering and Chester, and is doing a booming business.
service. Barbara's bakery, the Kountry Katering and Bake



Modern Chimney Sweeps Retain Old. Traditions

ALEX HAWKINS

By Faye Johnson

Did you know that Chimney
- the human variety, that is-

good luck?
According to legend, a -chimney

once saved an English .king,
The king's horses ran away, and
when the monarch tried to stop
them they only became more
frightened. Just as the carriage was
in great danger of overturning, a
chimney sweep ran up and caught
the reins, forcing the horses to stop.
As the legend has it, the grateful

king bowed to the sweep, who tipped
his hat and alked away. Since the

king -didn't know his rescuer, from
that time on he continued to bow

, every time he met a sweep, com-
menting, "now I feel lucky". His
subjects followed his example, and
before long the belief that sweeps
bring good luck became tradition.
Today, sweeps are often asked, for

a small remuneration, to. attend
weddings and kiss the bride to bring
her luck. Heyward Mattox, one of
Fairfield's two chimney sweeps,
says he is available for this service!
Of course, being a chimney sweep

wasn't always a noble or romantic
calling, Many years ago in England,
small boys from impoverished

Today, the calling of a chimney
sweep is far different from those
earlier days. The modern sweep
doesn't enter the chimney, but uses
steel brushes on flexible rods to get
the job done. .
Inside the house, a powerful

vacuum catches all -the soot and
debris before it can fall upori fur-
niture and floors.
But some things never change,

and sweeps still wear the
traditional top hat and tails - and
bring good luck, of course!
There are still some exciting

moments - Alexander Hawkins,
Fairfield's other sweep, says he
almost fell from the second story of
a two-story house last week, when
his ladder slipped. What saved
him? The chimney sweep's luck -
what else? .
Heyward Mattox began working

as .a sweep back in February. A
volunteer with the Winnsboro Fire
Department, he had seen many fires
caused by dirty or faulty chimneys. -
For three years he read everything
he could find on sweeps before
becoming one.
When he works, Heyward dons

the traditional garb, top hat, black
pants and black shirt. He says
climbing up on tall houses doesn't
bother him, but "I am careful!"
Heyward's chimney cleaning

equipment comes from Black Magic,
. one of the two largest chimney com-
panies.
Alex Hawkins bought his equip-

ment from the other big company,
August West Systems, Inc. He HEYW;ARDMATTOX. _

- \~~;ki~~l~ith;aChi~ne;'~h~r~th;; E~-~i;~~~;;t~lu"C~~t;~i,·v;;~~ki~~
have nested. Grates on the chimney out of the Fairfield County Health
will keep birds out. Department. Fo.r the past five
Heyward says one local weeks he has been commuting to the

families were often bought from
their parents and pressed into ser-
vice as sweeps. They actually were
sent down the chimneys of the great
manor houses, a dange-rous and,
unhealthy way of earning their
meager living. Some died iri chim-:
ney cave-ins, others of consumption
or tuberculosis caused by breathing
in the soot.

Today's Sweep

began his role as sweep this past
August, and says he practiced on
seven "freebies" to get' in his
training. Alex also wears the
chimney sweep's "costume".
Both Alex and Heyward say

fireplaces in old houses are the
toughest cleaning jobs. Many of
them are unlined, and some are put
together with a mortar containing
filler of horse hair and hay. Often
bricks' or pieces of mortar come
loose, making fires in these chim-
neys hazardous. The sweeps say old
chimneys should be checked often
for such'problems.
The popularity of 'Woodburning in,

serts and stoves have proven a boom

for sweeps. With the high cost of
most fuels and electricity, more and
m~e people are heating with wood.
Both Alex and Heyward say that
today's stoves are fine, and Alex has
one in his fireplace. But, they
caution, too many stove or insert
owners don't realize that careful
maintenance of their chimneys and
flues is necessary.
Says Alex, "Inserts are

notoriously dirty because they
produce cool smoke which adheres
to the cool flue. This causes heavy
accumulations of creosote."
Heyward adds: "People with free '
standing stoves should use a thimble

(See "Sweeps", Pg. (}I

versity of South Carolina
he has been taking a course

with his work at DHEC.
and wife Dee are the proud

of a brand new baby boy,
Heyward Mattox, III.

.lex and. wife Jane also have a,
v son, Adam, age four weeks, and
aughter Katie, who will soon be
00. Alex works with Champion

Timberlands and is a native of
Jacksonville, Fla.
Heyward's company .name is Top

Hat Chimney Sweeps, and Alex's is
Alexander Chimney Sweep.



Grey Stone staff
Members of the staf at the new Grey Stone Restaurant got Clack, Emma McDuffy, Mildred Graham, Linda

together for this photograph this week. They are, left to Croxton, and manager "Red" Croxton.
right, Daisy Pinkney, Lula Robinson, Jackie Buey, Glenda

%.

'Pepsi Winner!
Nina Pierce may never call Mondays blue again! This past Monday

became a triple-plus-one winner in the Pepsi Spirit contest, with a
of $4,000. An employee of Fairfield Manufacturing Company, Mrs.
was checking out Pepsi caps at lunchtime and found an I "R" first,
triple. It's hard to say who was more excited, ·Mrs. Pierce or her
workers! 'Mrs. Pierce was so nervous she was excused from work the
of the day and she went down to the Atlantic Bottling Company
Columbia and collected the check she is holding in the picture.

?

What does she plan to do with her prize money? She says she will
off some bills, but may indulge in a shopping spree for some newOn Tuesday Mrs. Pierce was back at work, and planned to go to
later on in the day to surprise her daughters, Debbie Langley and
Brunet, with her good news." (photo by Faye Johnson)

At Winthrop
Celebrating their 50th year

as alumni of Winthrop
College, left to right, Frances
Knight of Dillon, Ellen Brice
Buchanan of Winnsboro and
Lula Sue Mood of Manning
are greeted by the Winthrop
Eagle mascot during registra-
tion for Alumni Weekend held
AprillO-11. Winthrop Alumni
of 50 years or more are called
"Golden Girls." As graduates'
of the Class of 1931,they were
among the 600 Winthrop
alumni who returned to the
campus for the weekend.
[Winthrop College photo by
Joel Nichols].



itadel Club for those who attended, support
:e every three months, a group of
rates .of The Citadel, South
ina's Military College,gathers in
'ield County to. share their
vship and experience with each
in a display of camaraderie that
licalof graduates ofthat institute.
eFairfield County Citadel Club
lormed about three years ago and
iembership is composedof Citadel
uates and "strong friends" of 'I'he
lel, most notably fathers of SORS

attend that school.
ere are about a dozenCitadelOlubs
ighout the state, and many in
s outside South Carolina. In fact,
recent trip to NewOrleans, to the
di Gras, Fairfield County Citadel
members were treated to a

[uet and lodging by the New
ans CitadelClub.
iere is a strong bondbetween those.
attended the Citadel,and that bond
renewed in' each' Citadel Club
ting.
ie clubs also providesupport for the
zation, athletic and recruitment
grams of the Citadel, often
~esting the Citadel te young men
)(Irking on a college career. This
uner, for example, Thomas
ncart will be a Junior counselor at
Citadel's Summer camp. Campers
nFairfield Countywill includeBritt
Eric Cathcart of Winnsboro and
~Westbrookof Monticello.
urrently at the Citadel are three
ets from Fairfield County, all of
imhave distinguishedthemselves at
L _ college and have brought a
orable light to our section of the
:e.

Rusty Goudelock,a Junior, is a
Battalion Commanderand a member of
the Summerall Guards. Frankie Baker,
a Junior, is a member of the Junior
SwordDrill. BuddyWilkes,Senior, is on
the honor committee, and was Com-
pany Executive Officer for his com-
pany.
, Elections were recently held for the
Fairfield CountyCitadel Club. Elected
President was Brian Ogburn; Grady
Phillips was elected Vice - President;
Buddy, Wilkes, Secretary. Wilkes is
presently a cadet at the Citadel, and
willbe graduating inMay.
The Citadel, has a long history,

celebrated by its alumni and friends.
.Founded in 1842, its graduates have
taken leadership positions in every
walk of life. Cadets from The Citadel
fired the first shots of the Civil War.
Many distinguished leaders graduated
from the Citadel, including WWIIfour
- star General Oscar Brice, who called
Fairfield County his' home. He
graduated from the Citadel in 1919.
General Andrew Goodpasture, a

graduate of West Point, taught at the
Citadel and then returned to West
Point, carrying with him the Citadel
Honor Code,which was then instituted
at the nation's military academy.
The Citadel trains men in what is

termed the Soldier/ Citizen concept,
which prepares young men to be good
citizens, .while in a military en-
vironment.
The experience is-good both for those

whowant to go into the military or into
civilian life.
, One of the functions of the Citadel
Club is to provide speakers at each

meeting for the enjoyment of its
members.

For example, at the most recent
meetingof the club, the Rev.WilliamF.
Rogers, Jr. was the guest speaker. Rev.
Rogers is a 1934 graduate of The
Citadel, and has spent 28 years as a
missionary inBrazil. He has stated that
no other institution helped prepare him
for his experience as did The Citadel.
Rev. Rogers is nowretired and living in
Jenkinsville.

The Citadel has undergone many
changes in its history. The most recent
change is the inauguration of its 16th
president, Major' General James A.
Grimsley, Jr. Gen. Grimsley is a
graduate of the Citadel and a 33-year
veteran of the U.S. Army. Gen.
Grimsley said that in his view', his
function is to be a "steward on campus
to insure that the aims and objectives of
the college are met and to represent,
reflect, and carry out 'the official
mandates of the State of South
Carolina," adding that his immediate
objective is to "maintain the proper
balance for 'all things that make the
Citadel unique," including primary
emphasis on the academic programs,.
but with "the military aspects' of the
college receiving full attention to the
extent of the Corps performs those
requirements in the same manner as all .
classroomwork." Proud possession
The Fairfield County Citadel Club

invites all Citadel graduates and strong
supporters to secure membership in
.their club and renew the Citadel
.mission.

Brian Ogburn, President of the
Fairfield CountyCitadel Club, displays, '

a photograph taken at his Com-
mencement, exercises at The Citadel.
The Citadel Club invites Citadel alumni

and strong supporters of the college to
join them in their orgaDization~
designed to support The Citadel;s

. military and civilian heritage'.

Jaycees Honor Woodruff, Doug/lis, Goudelock
Fairfield Jaycees at their annual

Merchants Appreciation and Awar-
ds Banquet last Thursday evening,
honored Winnsboro banker Earl
Woodruff as "Citizen of the Year";

. Kim Douglas as "Young Woman of
the Year"; and Rusty Goudelock as
"Young Man of the Year".
Woodruff, a native of Selma, N.C.

and president of, Bank of Fairfield
since December of 1968, is active in
numerous civic affairs. He is a

Kim Douglas

l,,
, ..

member of the Winnsboro Rotary graduate of Richard Winn
Club, First. Baptist Church, a Academy, where she was a standout
commissioner for the Fairfield Soil on the girls' basketball team. Also
& Water Conservation District" is at RWA, she was a member of 'the
on the Great Town sales team to Beta Club, annual staff, Letterman
promote industry, serves as a Club, chorus; was a cheerleader in
trustee of United Way of. the 10th grade; was selected as Miss
Midlands, and is a former board Junior and most valuable player'
member of- Fairfield Memorial (basketball) two years, was all-state ,.
Hospital. in 12th grade and also played sof- Rusty Goudelock, son .of Mrs.
He serves on the 'boards of Bank of tball three years.' Nancy Goudelock and the late W.F.

Fairfield, R.L. Bryan Company and MissDouglas also participated in Goudelock, is a rising senior at The
the Independent Bankers of South the state Junior Olympics. She .was Citadel. He is spending the sum-
Carolina. He isa member ofthe S.C. unable . to attend \Thursday's mer attending school and working
Bankers' Association's legislative banquet because she was playing on in Charleston.
committee. the South Carolina AlllState team Goudelock was employed at
A veteran of World War II~ he at the Baptist College in Charleston. WCKM Radio as an announcer

served in the European Theatre and Kim played an outstanding defen- while attending high school and has
was the recipient of a silver star,' sive game and her team won by 20 been active in the Pine Tree Players.bronze star, presidential citation ----=::.----:------~-~---:----.....:::..::.::=.;=:..:...:::...:.::...:.::~=~~~~~~

and numerous other service awards.
Mr. Woodruff is married to the

former Miriam Downs, who is a'
registered nurse, and they have two
sons, Eugene Woodruff of Green-
sboro, N.C., and Ben Woodruff of
Columbia.
Miss Douglas, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Ray Douglas, is a 1981,

points.
She is an active member of the

Church of the Nazarene and this
summer is working as a lifeguard at ~
Fortune Springs Park and Fairfield
Nursing Home.
She will be attending Converse

College this fall.

KiDl Douglas
goes to Converse

.1fr



As a child growing up in Win
Isboro,artist Gloria Roddey was ex-
osedearly to an artistic and literary at-
mosphere. "There are many artistic
'People here, and some good art work
in private homes", she commented
. in an interview last week.

Gloria - or Dr, Roddey, if you
please - has been overwhelmed with
the friendliness she has confronted
during her visit to Fairfield. A for-
mer neighbor and "student of Miss
Kathleen Lemmon who had kept in
touch with Miss Lemmon and her
late sister, Mrs. D.E. Crosland,
through the years, Gloria has been
enjoying meeting and renewing old
acquaintances with some of the
county's artistic people.
Philip and Evelyn Roddey moved

lo Winnsboro when Gloria was in
he fourth grade and she. was,
nineteen when she left. The family
lived in the granite house most
recently occupied by Winnsboro
Floral Company, on North Congress
Street. The Roddeys, whose name
was anglicized, were born in Beirut,
Lebanon, but were also French
eriented, says Gloria. This past
spring Gloria obtained a visa to visit
~banon, but wasn't allowed to en-
, ter because of recent bombings.
I An artistic youngster, she says she
got lots of encouragement from
teachers and: friends. Apparently,
her talents spill over into many
channels - she's a playwright and
'holds a master's degree in creative
writing, as well as a .doctorate.
Gloria has studied art in Europe,
Kentucky and Indiania.
Fifteen years ago, she began the

Abeerdeen School of creative arts in
Lousiville, Ky., where she lives with
her mother. The school includes all

art forms. An enthusiastic artist
hersel(Gloria would like to en-

others to develop their

"to get the visual scene out of my
head and onto the canvas!" f

Gloria will continue her visit to .
. Winnsboro through this week.

Favorite Art Work
James L. McCabe holds one of his drawing which

won "Most Favorite" in the Fairfield County museum
Art Exhibit. The competition' was based on ballots
submitted by the public at the exhibit. Another of Mr.
McCabe's sketches won second place in the
"favorites" contest.

Wins Swim Events
Heyward Hillard,. 10

I year-old son of Mr. and
jMrs. Eric Hillard of Lan-
I caster, recently won two

~ first places and one third
I

place in the Springs An-
Dr. Gloria Roddey, direc'tor of the Aberdeen School, Louisville, Ky., and' I m~al Aquatic Champion-

Bill Taylor, curator .of the' Fairfield County Museum, discuss art ShIPswimmmg meet. .
philosophy, techniques and styles at the home of Miss Kathleen Lemmon The meet took place in
where Dr. Roddey is a ·guest. Dr. Roddey w;as reared in Winnsboro, and' the. olympic sized pool at
she is exploring the possibilities of establishing a school of creative ex- S~rIngs Park on July 23,
pression in South Carolina. . WIth pre-event

===.....=.0--

Fairfield Childhood Aided Artist
~ .

'\ By Faye Johnson On Friday of last week, she was
working on two paintings depicting
South Carolina scenes, one a
palmetto tree, the other a beach
scene. "I work hard"; she confided,

Art Discussion.

HEYWARD 11ILLARD·

Joe Steele, left, on behalf of the Winnsboro Rotary
Club, presents Sidney Wolf and John Cathcart each
. with a check in the amount of $100 to help defray
, costs of attending the National Boy Scout Jamboree
this week in Virginia. Sidney and John are members
of Rotary-sponsored Troop 49. (photo by Faye lohn-
son)

~.,. Equipment for Learning
t,.,

Miriam Sprott, left, office occupations instructor at
Fairfield Vocational Center, looks on as Sharon Bates
learns to operate one of the new word processing
machines at the center. (Photo by Ginger Parker)

qualification ceremonies,
held July 22.
Heyward finished first in

the backstroke and breast
stroke competitions and
third in the free style com-
petition.
His sister, Erica, also

qualified for three events
but could not compete due
to illness. Those com-
peting were from Lan-.
caster, Fort Mill, Chester
and Kershaw.
Heyward has been com-'

peting with the swimming
team for three years, but.'
admits that this is the first
yea~ he ever thought he
might win ..
On hand to cheer him to

victory were his gran-
dparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Martin, aunts Mrs.
Betty Sanders,and Mrs.
Anne Robinson. and
,cousins,. Brad and
Allyson Sanders, all of
Winnsboro.
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Miss Harrison Graduates
From Western Carolina

Sarah (Sally) Tarrant
Harrison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Harrison
of Forest, Hills, Win-
,nsboro, graduated on
December 18, 1981, from
Western .Carolina Univer-
si ty,. Cullowhee, North
Carolina, with a bachelor
of Science degree in
Biology.

Sally graduated from
Richard Winn Academy
and also holds an'
Associate in Arts degree
'from Brevard College,
Brevard North Carolina.

In the past year Sally
.has been involved in in-
dividual- research ori.Iar-
val insects in fresh water.

District Winners

At Western Sally served
as publicity chairman and
vice-president of Biology
Club and was also an ac-
tive member of the Outing
Club (Hiking and Back-
packing) and Little
Theatre.

At 'Brevard Sally was a
fire fighter with the North
Carolina Forestry Service,

The Fairfield County4-H team placed first in
livestock judging at the Sumter Agricultural Produc-
tion Day and first in the district. Their 4-8 advisor is
MarkTalbert of the Clemson Extension Office.

Pictured above are, from left to right, Mark Talbert "
Tommy Mills, Wardell Stevenson, John Cathcar'
(holding plaque), Mike Aselton and Craig Peterson.
(photo by Faye Johnson)

a member of the West-
minister Fellowship and
appeared in "Showboat".

Sally made her debut at-
.the Winnsboro Christmas
Cotillion in December
1978.

Sally has accepted em-
ployment in the Clinical
'Pediatrics Lab at Duke
University Medical Cen-
ter, Durham, N.C.

MISS HARRISON

1 'Shedd appointed
,to admissions post

Betsy Shedd has been
appointed admissions represen-
tative for Lander College. She is
a ·1981 Lander graduate from
Union. '
Over the next four months,

Shedd will travel to high schools
in the state telling students ab-
out Lander.
After graduating from Union

High School in 1977,Shedd came
to Lander and majored in home
economics. While at Lander she
was a cheerleader for three
years, a Sigma Nu little sister
for four years, a member of the
Student Government Associa-
tion Entertainment Council, a

, resident assistant, and a mem-
ber of the Home Economics
Club.
Asked about her appointment,

Shedd said that she is eager to
Itell students about Lander Col-
lege. "Having experienced
Lander," she said, "I feel that I
can give high school students a
true picture ofwhat life at Land-
er is really like!"
She will be visiting Abbeville

High School in Abbeville from
9:30-10:30 a.m., Thursday.
Other schools represented will
be Calhoun Falls High School,
McCormick High School and
Long Cane Academy.
From Abbeville she will go to

Dixie High Schoolin DueWest to

'"I

---~~
John Bozard, right, o.f Winnsbo.ro.High Sehool, signed. Greenville News and The State newspaper, as well as earning

Sunday Ier a fo.o.tballscholarship to Presbyterian Co.llegenext a trip to the Shrine Bo.wl.He is alse All-Co.nference [staff
year. John has had a very successful year at Winnsbo.ro.High photo by Teresa Branham].
School, winning recognition as an All-State player by the,

l{ .
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Bozard signs

~)
BETSY SHEDD

meet with students from 11:00-
noon. Thursday night she will be
at Greenwood High School to
talk with students from Green-
wood High and Cambridge
Academy. -
Shedd will visit Ninety Six

High School from 9:00-10:00
a.m., Friday. From Ninety Six
she will travel to Ware Shoals
High School inWare Shls tomeet
with students from 11:OO-noruL...-..
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Lee Dixon Stagestruck at Early Age ~
- ' ~

Spencer McCants Smith,
a York native and son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gettys
Smith of Hilton Head and

----,-....,..-'~~----~--~--'--=----~------------:, '"O=--='"O:-::>'---:oj-:-oS=-Ol~oS-:---' ~",~-.-.---1grandson of Dr. and Mrs.
~ § ~ ] ~ "8 ~ '"0 ] -E ~ ~ Charles Spencer McCants
Ol .- ;> - ~ oj Ol ~ ~ ..c ~ ~
Ql.~ ~ ~ ..0 § S oS ,<r; Q ••..•'* 10fWinnsboro and Mr. and
~ g ::r: ~ '" ~ .!S t' ili 0 '"0 Mrs. Clyde B. Smith of
~ 00 e ~ ~ ~ 00 .~ .~ ~ = ~
..0 ~ ~ 1il ..c:'C:;'- ~ > a 0 ;::: York, was a recent
'" "'" ",o~alal~,.c·
«I...,""" Ol ~ '" ...:l ~ rn '" ::s 2. ~,graduate of the University
..r:; ~'"O'5 ...,<r; ""..!::'"O ai::r: . ...,. ;;- s :a 'c; ~..., ~ 1l.~ >. § ~ of North Carolina at
~ E . Ol ::?4 ~ '"0 <a '" ::: ~ '" "'OCllChapel Hill.
Ol Cll '" ..., s 3 .c:; ·s 0 >-, ~
~ > ::?4 ~ ~ ~ tr: 0 b.O •• 't::i a. Mr. Smith 'received a.- c3..... >. 0 '" Ol '" ~ ~ ~ ~ <) "

~ ..., 0..c .~ ~ ..., «I tl Ol Ol <r; :;::(Bachelor of Science degrees ~ ~ '"0 S 0 ~ ..c: .- S '"0..... ••.•
f: ~ ~ ~ C!;)a: .9- 0 E .~ ~ 2. in Business. He is a
.....::s <) ~..., '«I <r; .'" Ol '" ~ ·1 d te f S P''" ..., ~ ~ .,3 ~ ;§ «I § 15 0.. 0 ~ gra ua 0 ea mes
.9 tr: .s Ol - oS '"0 0 0..'- eo Ol '" -= A d H'l H d§ .'" ~ ~ "'::s a 0.. ~ .~ ~'> ca emy on I ton ea
.; ~ ~ ~ .'?l U) Q ~ '2 I:: >. t' * where he was a member of
b.O . Ol • .S Ol ..c: oS Ol ~ a '"
Ol = '"0;;- S '5 ~ .- b.O '"0 :::: ~ C!;)the Academy's golf team=8a~ '"O=o~~3~· .• _8 Ol ~ Ol «I .- o: ••......, '" Ol ':;;! 0 which was state champion
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..c: 0 •.• ~ ~ 0 ~ 'c; ~ 'c; ~ $ South Carolina, and also a1:: ~ "~ 'c; ~ '00 ~ ~ :E..., '"01> Ol S >< '"' .a ..., ..., '" ~ ai ~ ~ ~ member of the basketball
;;> :E 0 .s ~ al ~ f .2: ..c: e ~
<r; ~ t; ~ r.:.. <r; ] ~ o...~ ($ C!;).£ ~ team.
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What do you do to provide an
energy outlet for a bright, active
eight-year old boy who doesn't care
for sports?
This was the problem facing Jane

and Henry Lee Dixon of Ridgeway
four years ago. They prayed about
it, and the subsequent answer which
they feel sure came from the Lord

. not only filled son Lee's spare time,
but may have provided him with his
life's work.
At the time, Jane Dixon was

taking ceramic lessons in Columbia
and she told her instructor about
her son and his love for unusual
things to do. The lady told her
about the Gingerbread Theatre
dramatics classes at Columbia
College and said perhaps Lee would'

enjoy these classes.
Lee was enrolled, and while he

was taking the dramatics classes a
, call came in from the University of

South Carolina's Longstreet Theatre
for a young boy to play the role of
one of the sons in "Medea". Lee was
chosen for the part and he
thoroughly enjoyed the experience.
Shortly afterward, Lee began

taking lessons from Bette Herring,
the director at Workshop Theatre
and a legendary figure in the state's
drama circles. This fall he will take
on a regular schedule of instructions
in pantomine, acting and stage per-
formance with Ms. Herring as in-
structor, and he is eagerly looking
forward to September.
Presently, 'tho, he is taking it easy,

after a nine-day run in "Wizard of '
Oz" at Workshop. "Wizard" ran
June 19-27, and Lee was called
upon to sing and dance in his role of

, "Farmer Munchkin". He handles
both with aplomb,as he' demon-
strated for a reporter at his home
recently. .
He had taken several years of tap

dancing from Debbie Shealy and
this helped him master the dance
number, which was "sort of a
Mexican hat dance."Jane Dixon
gives Ellen' Nicholson much of the'
credit for Lee's singing ability. A I

member ~ofMra Nicholson's junior

chorus at Richard Winn Academy,
he knew enough of the finer points
of song to beat out his competition
for the "Farmer Munchkin" role.
Lee is also a member of the

children's .choir at Aimwell
Presbyterian Church, which per-
formed at the annual "Hootenanny"
in Winnsboro, with Lee singing the
solo part.
He plays piano by ear, learned the

ukele from his grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret Dixon (who taught herself
first) and now wants to tackle the
mandolin!
The Dixons are very active in

their church, and at Christmas time

Lee was in the church play directed
by a friend of the family, Susan
Roof, who is also business manager
at Longstreet Theatre.
Lee, now 12, will be a seventh

grader at Richard Winn this year;
sister, Ginny, 10, who says she isn't
at all interested in acting, also at-
tends RWA.
An outgoing youngster with a

knack for conversation, Lee at
twelve is looking to the future. "If
my professiondoesn't carry me into
acting, I think I'll be a lawyer", he
says, explaining that he feels it is
wise to have two professions to fall
back upon.

Charlotte, Thomas {

Attends Exploration 'Sl
Charlotte Thomas, daughter of Robert W. Thomas, 'Jr., of

Ridgeway, is attending the second session of Exploration '81,
a two-week resident program for gifted children at Shorten
College in Rome, Ga.
Exploration '81 marks the ninth year the Georgia Baptist:

college has offered this unusual educational experience fOil
brilliant youngsters. The program, designed for rising fifth
through eighth graders,· attracts students throughout the
.nation. .

During' their stay' at Shorter students, will explore the
topic~ofgeometry 'inart, computer science, the ~tockmarket,
language arts, social psycJtology, photography, creative
.writing, and entomology.

After dinner each evening they practice an
oratorio which is presented on their final day at Shorter to
parents. This session the students win perform "Beauty and
the Feast," based on the story of Esther.
To celebrate July 4, explorers had an all·day field day

followed by a cookout and Rome's annual fireworks display
held on the banks of the Coosa River. A group of local
iP:ofessionalartists conducted a drama workshop ~n SUJ'lday.

Smith is UNCGraduate
He will attend law school

at the University of South
Carolina beginning in the
fall semester. His great
and great-great gran-
dfathers were both Win-
nsboro attorneys.

Spencer McCants Smith
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Miss R WA contestants
,contestants wiD vie for the title of' Mias Weecl' ' '

Winn Aeademy on Friday April 3 at 7"30 (also competing but not shown is Judy Fetner]. Back
among the contestants"': {Mia SUli-F";'h!:i" ~Mis8 Fre~], left to right, 'Valeneia Dinkins, Becky

row, left to riaId. Karen CeIIIu. Sua P ••••••• J.' x, Lib Whitfield, and EDen Douglas (a1so'competing but
, ••., _.not shown is Renwick].

Homecoming royalty
J oeli Weed was crowned Homeeoining Queen at Riehard

Winn Academy Friday night. Joyce Carroll Pope was crowned
Miss Sweetheart. Both girls were crowned during halftime
ceremonies at the

Senior competition are, front row, left to, right, Lisa Sanders,
Laura Mattox, Margaret ChapPell, and Catherine Hendrix.
Miss Riehard Winn Aeademy wiD be selected from the 24

CLASS OF 1981

Bratton Rion Arnette
Thomas Dunn Cathcart

**jUal'garet Carlisle ChappeU
*Kimberly Ann lJonglfls
~'Gregory Allen Fa(lan
*Esther Powers GuVnter

"'*Edith Catherine Hendrix
"Teresa Elaine Hinnant

• If:Lauro ~Tt J!atW,-_>--,!
*Mary Louise ;yfcNeely
Catherine Olivia Jtiller

"'*Jennifer Ann Pope
James Barkley Ramsey

"''''James Leland Heed
Lisa Eileen Sanders
Joe John Stephenson, Jr.
Cheryl Ann Stevenson

"Debbie Sue Swearingen
"'••.•David Leland Taylor
"Brian Clifton White
Swain Edgar Wh,itfield

"''''John Rodney Wolff

"'*Honor Graduates
*Beta Club

JUNIOR IHARSHALS
Thomas Edward BosweU

"Terri Lynn Moore
Wendy 'Eileen Nichols
Jeffrey Todd Oxner
Sara Ag!les Stewart
Elizabeth Jane Turner

Through the, ring,
CHARLESTON, S.C., Oct: 3--Cadet Lt. Col. James R.

Goudelock II escorts his mother, Mrs. Nancy S. Goudeloek of
Winnsboro, through the giant replica of The Citadel ring.
I, Some 3,500 graduates,' cadets, parents, and guests looked
'on as the pageantry of the annual Ring Hop unfelded at the
military college. ,
, The Citadel Junior Sword Drill's premiere performance for
the year opened the festivities. Its intricate maneuvers and
precision movements with swords drew enthusiastic applause.
r from the spectators.

The Sword Drill then divided to form as arch through which ,
senior cadets and their dates passed after going through the
mammoth replica of the college ring-a treasured memory f~r'
every Citadel graduate.

Cadet Goudelock is the son of the late ~illiam F. Goudelockj
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Homecoming royalty
Joeli Weed was crowned Ho.:oecoining Queen at Richard

Wino Academy Friday night. Joyce Carroll Pope was crowned
Miss Sweetheart. Both girls were crowned during halftime

at the

~'Jiomore 1 baek row, left to· right, Rae HaIl, Joyce Carroll
Dee Dee Johnson, Baettie Burroughs, Robbin Castles
Lewis, and Kim Peak. In the Miss Junior competitio~

~ middle row, left to right, Debbie Hinnant, Dina PIam •

Senior competition are, front row, left to. rilht, Lisa Sanders, I

Laura Mattox, Margaret Chappell, anJi Catberine Hendrix.
Miss Richard Wino Academy will be seleetecl from the 24
ontestants.

CLASS OF 1981

Bratton Rion Arnette.
Thomas Dunn Cathcart

"''''Margaret Carlisle ChappeU
: Kimberly. Ann JJouglas
'Gregory Allen Fagan
"'Esther Po uers Gu"'nter

**Edith Catherine Hendrix
"Teresa Elaine Hinnant

, If: [Amra --Elbm Jlstt.Gx. __ ....,.-
*~!ary .Louis..e. ;~'kNe~ly
Catherine OhVUl Miller

**Jennifer Ann Pope
James Barkley Ramsey

:it*James Leland Heed
Lisa Eileen Sanders
Joe John Stephenson, Jr.
Cheryl Ann Stevenson

"Debbie Sue Swearingen
**David Leland Taylor
"Brian Clifton White
S wain Edgar Whitfir.ld

**.1ohn Rodney Woll!

**Honor Graduates
"Beta Club

JUNIOR MARSHALS
Thomas Edward BosweU

"Terri Lynn Moore
Wendy .Eileen Nichols
Jeffrey Todd Oxner
Sara Aglles Stewart
Elizabeth Jane Turner

"Through the', ring,
CHARLESTON. S.C.• Oct: 3--Cadet Lt. Cel. James R.

Goudelock II escorts his mother. Mrs. Nancy S. Goudelock of
Winnsboro. through the giant replica of The Citadel ring.
I. Some 3.500 graduates; cadets. parents. and guests looked
on as the pageantry of the annual Ring Hop unfolded at the
military college.
The Citadel Junior Sword Drill's premiere performance for

the year opened the festivities. Its intricate maneuvers and
precision movements with swords drew enthusiastic applause
from the spectators. .
. The Sword Drill then divided to form as arch through which ,
senior cadets and their dates passed after going through the,
mammoth replica of the college ring'-a treasured memory for'
every Citadel graduate.

Cadet Goudelock is the son of the late William F. Goudelock.
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More contestants
Karen Douglas, and Mary Ann Gunter. Competing in the Miss
Senior eompetition are, front row, left to right, Lisa Sanders,
Laura Mattox, Margaret ChapPeD. ~d Catherine Hendrix.
Miss Richard Winn Academy wiD be selected from the 24
ntestants.

CLASS OF 1981

Bratton Rion Arnette-
Thomas Dunn Cathcart

**Margaret Carlisle ChappeU
;«Kimberly. Ann J)ol£glils
*Gregory Allen FlUlan
"'Esther Powers Gu":'nter

"'*Edith Catherine Hendrix
"Teresa Elaine Hinnant

~. *IAu.ra---Elkn J16 to'__ tI1I'-~

*Mary Louise McNeely
Catherine Olivia Miller

**Jennifer Arm Pope
James Barkley Ramsey

tittitJames Leland Heed
Lisa Eileen Sanders
Joe John Stephenson, Jr.
Ch.eryl Ann Stevenson

"Debbie Sue Swearingen
**David Leland Taylor
"Brian Clifton White
Swain Edgar Whitfield

"''''John Rodney Wolff

**HORor Graduates
"'Beta Club

JUNIOR MARSHALS
Thomas Edward BosweU

"Terri Lynn ll100re
Wendy .Eileen Nichols
Jeffrey Todd Oxner
Sara Ag!les Stewart
Elizabetli Jane Turner

'Through the' ring:. .

CHA,ftLESTON, s.c., Oct: 3--Cadet Lt. Col. James R.
Goudelock II escorts his mother, Mrs. Nancy S. Goudeloek of
Winnsboro, through the giant replica of The Citadel ring.
. Some 3,500 graduates; cadets, parents, and guests looked
on as the pageantry of the annual Ring Hop unfelded at the
•military college. .

The Citadel Junior Sword Drill's premiere performance for
the year opened the festivities. Its intricate maneuvers and
precision movements with swords drew enthusiastic a,j:)plause.
from the spectators.
, The Sword Drill then divided to form as arch through which .
senior cadets and their dates passed after going through the
mammoth replica of the college ring'-a treasured memory f~r'
every Citadel graduate.

Cadet Goudelock is the son of the late ~illiam F. Goudelock.



-\----:l1h'-'__ f Miss Starnes is Honor
,\)..1 Graduate at Great Falls

Cynthia Anne Starnes,
granddaughter of Mrs.
Charlie Norman of Win-
nsboro, shared valedic-
torian honors at Great
Falls High School this
year, speaking on the sub-
ject "The New Horizons".
Miss Starnes is the

1 daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
H.C. Starnes, Jr., and is
also the granddaughter of
Mrs. H.C. Starnes of Rock
Hill.
At the school's annual

awards banquet, Miss
Starnes received several
honors, including most
outstanding band mem-
ber; a plaque in
recognition of her efforts
as a senior band student;
land recognition as a drum
major with the band. She

L~itner makes honor list

MRS.·CROSBY

Airman Susanne Edenfield
Edenfield ~Mrs. Jimmy W. Crosby

graduated from Midland· d Tech on July 2, as an LPN.asslgne . 1 She plans to c?ntinue
t studying at MIdlands
Airman SusanneE. Eden- tion and customs and received toward :her RN degree.

field, daughter of William P. special training in human She is presently workmg
Edenfield of 260 A Poplar St., relations. . I on the surgical floor. at
Winnsboro, and Vivi L. Bjor- In addition. airmen who R i c~ 1a n d Me m 0 r i ~I

of 2180 Alpine Drive, complete basic training earn 1 HOSPItal.
Colorado'Springs, Colo.. has credits toward an associate She is the wife of the
been assigned to Sheppard degree in applied science Rev. Crosby, pastor of the
Air Foree Base, Texas, after through the Community Col· IChurch of God of Prophecy
completing Air Force basic lege of the Air Force. on Golf Course Road. Mrs.
training. The airman will now reo Crosby is the former Lois
During the six weeks at ceive specialized instruction Brinson of Columbia. The

Laekland Air Force Base, in the medical services field. Crosbys have three
texas, the airman studied the She is a 1979 graduate of children.
Air Foree mission, organiza- Winnsboro High School.

Mrs. Crosby
Gets LPN
From Tech

Mrs. Kay S. Leitner has
been named to the President's
Ho~or List at the University
of South Carolina for the Fall,
1981 semester. In attaining
this honor, Mrs. Leitner re-
ceived a perfect 4.0 grade
point a~ge for a full-time
schedule of 12 semester
hours.

was also recipient of the
W.J. Miller Award for ex-
cellence (given by the
family of the late W.J.
Miller of Winnsboro), and
was recognized as the out-
standing trigonometry
student, outstanding
French II and western
civilization student, the
DAR award, .outstanding
office assistant, outstan-
ding physics student; and
received the Phi Beta Kap-
pa award. She received the
superlatives of most in-
tellectual and most likely
to succeed. -
Miss Starnes served as

president of the Beta Club
her senior year and was
Wofford Scholar. During
her junioryear;shewasa mar-

\

shall, P.C. Junior Fellow,
Furman Scholar, Bap-
tist College Junior
Scholar, Wofford Scholar
and received the President's
Leadership Award from
Converse College.

A South Fairfield resident, radio and television news. She
Mrs. Leitner has been a 'has gained some.experience in.

. t t honor student· this area for several monthsconsis en
during her stay at Carolina. while working with the week-
Shehas an overall grade point end news showsat WIS-TV~s
ratio of 3.0 over seven semes- well as South Carolina ETV s

public affairs program, "Openters.
Mrs. Leitner is a Senior

majoring inBroadcast Journa-
lism,'and her main interest is

Dove Awarded
CLUDiploma

Erskine Campaign Begins
The Winnsboro Chapter

of the Erskine College
Alumni Association will
launch solicitation f('~ the
1981-81 Erskine . ving
Endowment' Campaign
Tuesday, September 15, at

I 7 .p.m. with a barbeque
buffet and chapter meeting
at Bethel A.R.
Presbyterian Church
Fellowship Hall in Win-

j. nsboro.
Chapter President J.H.

.Warmoth of 618 Hudson
St. and Chapter Cam-
paign Chairman Thomas
H. Ketchin· of East
Washington St., have an-
nounced that Dr. J.A.
Knight, vice-president and
dean of Erskine College,
and Dr. Bright A. Lowry,
III, professor of chemistry
at the college, will be guest

J speakers at the meeting.
The Living Endowment,

which provides annual op-
erating income for Erskine
College, has received eight

national awards in alumni
support- for the college.
Last year's campaign
received just under
$300,000 and a goal of
$350,000 has been set for
this year's campaign.
National co-chairman of

the campaign are Mrs.
Sarah H. Sullivan. of
Williamston and H. Paul
Dove of Marion. Mr. Dove
is a native ofWinnsboro ..
Erskine, founded in 1839

by the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church, was
South Carolina's earliest
four-year denominational
college. It is a
coeducational liberal arts
college offering A.B. and
B.S. degrees in more than
20 fields with a three-year
seminary offering college
graduates the M. Div.
degree. Enrollment of the
college and seminary is
over'700 students.
The Winnsboro Chapter

includes Winnsboro, Blair,
- - ---

Fitz H. Dove, VIce-
e president,' McPhail, Bray,
~Murphy arid Allen,. Inc..,
~-hasbeen awarded the CLU
diploma and professional
.designation, by The
American College at Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania, an
.accredited, non-profit,
.degree-gran ti ng i n-
.stitution for the advan-
cement of learning and
.professionalism in life in-
.surance and related finan-~ f .

.cial sciences.
.: The Chartered Life Un-
.~derwri ter program was
'designed by University of
Pennsy lvania Professor
S6i"omonS. Huebner, who
guided the founding of The .
.American College, to meet
the career education needs
of men and women in life
insurance, .financial coun-

pension planning,
Blythewood, Ridgeway .msurance law,income
and White Oak. Daniel baxation, investments and
Walter Ruff,. Jr. QK family financial coun-
Ridgeway is town chair- -seling, estate planning and
man for Blythewood and .business insurance.
Ridgeway and William D0:' Fitz Dove graduated
McGuirt is Blythewood from Erskine College in
town worker. '1968 and began his, in-.. '

Paul Dove, Jr.

F.H.Dove

surance career with The
Travelers Insurance Com-
pany in 1969. He joined
McPhail, Bray, Murphy
and Allen, Inc., in 1973,
and is currently a vice
president. Fitz Dove has
been active in the Charlot-
te Chapter of Independent
Insurance Agents, and ser-
ved as president in 1979.

Mr. Dove is the son of
Mrs. Marjorie Dove of
Winnsboro.

Line."
Mrs. Leitner is married to

David Leitner, an architect
with Construrie, Inc. in
Columbia. They have two
children, Christian and Kathy,
both students .at Richard
Winn Academy.

Lyles Gets
MD·Degree
At MUSC

CHARLESTON - Evelyn
McMaster Lyles received
the Doctor of Medicine
degree from the Medical
University of South
Carolina on May 21. The
graduation exercises were
hold in Charleston at
Gilliard Auditorium.
Dr. Lyles is a graduate

of Winnsboro High School
and Duke University. She
will pursue her studies in
obstetrics and gynecolr; j
at the University of
Louisville (Ky.) School of
Medicine.
Dr. Lyles is married to

Wade Hampton Macfie,
Jr., formerly of Win-
nsboro, and is a daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. William
Sloan Lyles ofWinnsboro.



A Keg for Sonia
Winnsboro Mayor Quay McMaster (seated, left) presents the key to the city to _

Sonia (Cookie) Kennedy, who has just been named All American in basketball by
the American Women's Sports Foundation. Looking on are Sonia's mother; Mrs.
Kitt Kennedy (seated, right) and, left to right, John Trezevant, Mrs. Linda
Hightower and Coach "B" Hightower. Mrs. Hightower coached Sonia in junior .
~igh and 9th grade. Sonia is arising senior at Tuskegee Institute. (Photo by Faye'
Johnson)

Sonia Kennedy isNamed
"All American' in BasketbaU

Anyone who followed
girl's basketball at Win-
nsboro High during the
late 'seventies will cer-

, tainly be familiar with the
name of Sonia "Cookie"
. Kennedy. For five con-
I ti S .secu ive years oma was
selected as the most
valuable player and the
four years she played on
the varsity team she made
All-Conference. During
her senior year, she made
honorable mention on the
All-State team and made
the All-

She doesn't plan acaree:
in sports, however;
master's in hospital ad
ministration is her goal.
Sonia, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kitt Kennedy, .
comes from a large family.
Twin brothers, Donald and
Ronald are captains in the!
U.S. Air Force, with I
Donald. stationed in~
Oklahoma City, Okla., and
Ronald in California;
Stanley works at Standard'
Products in Winnsboro; I
Inga is working on a I

master's degree at
Tech; Awilda
Alabama State;
graduated from
nsboro High this
W.ednesda¥;-and. Leeshu
a rising junior at

Smith . Boulware

,Five attend BOy's State
, Five young men from Fairfield Sammy Boulware is the son of Mr.
County have been chosen to attend and Mrs. Alex Boulware of Rt. 4, Box.
Boys State this year. They are spon- 295-C,Winnsboro. He is also a student
sored by the American Legion and at Winnsboro High School.
other civic organizations in the' area.
These young men are in their Junior
year in high schooland are chosen from
the top group in their classes. They are

1 sent to The Citadel for a week whe~e
they are taught government on all

/ levels.
This year, the participants are Jerry.

Smith, SammyBoulware, Robert Reid,
J Ernie Ferguson, and Thomas Boswell.

Jerry Smith is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Smith Sr. ofRt. 4, Box36-B
Winnsboro. He is a student ~t Winns~

L boro High School.

Reid Ferguson Boswell

According to Linda
Hightower, who coached
Sonia in Junior High and
9th grade, she was "the
most talented player to go
through our girls' program
at WHS". Hightower says
her only regret now is that
Sonia spent her high school
years playing center, as
she feels rotation to other
positions might have
helped her on the college
team. .
Whether or not this has

been a handicap to Cookie;
a guard for Tuskegee In-
stitute, in Alabama, might
be debatable; she has just
been named All-American
!by the American Women's
t~orts o datiQ. A
Tuskegee, where she is a
rising senior majoring in

\ health and physical science
and recreation, Cookie has!
just this year set a school
record for points scored in
a single season (590 in 39
games); received an All-

'Tournament award
. sportsmanship
, Intercollegiate
ce); placed All-State and

D b h B k . ht .All-Tournament (Alabama
. e ora roo s, rtg 'Association of Inter- E le h A

bia ?ollege professor Dr. ~ collegiate Athletics for 'ieS ng IS ward
reeeived at the Columbia W d A . ti f -------===------------,--omen an SSOClaIOn0
jrecently. She was awa I te II . te Athl ti .. . n rco egla e ICS
Scholarship as well as bel!f W ) I th All 1

second highest grade pOin,An .omen . ki e h t David T~ylor received the Stewart The award presentation, honoring the
I M B ks i th men can ran ing, s e I Harmon Award in award ceremonies at athletes of RWA included a barbecuec ass. s, roo s IS e d to th thi d

Mrs. James Pope Broo~ ~as name e ir l RichardWinnAcademyTuesday night. supper and was well attended.
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All-Tournament for' her
performance in the Ross
. Owens 'Iournament held at
Tuskegee. The Tuskegee
girls' team finished fifth in
the nation.
Fairfield's Cookie Ken-

nedy is now recognized as
one of the best women's
collegiate basketball
players in the country.

Robert Reid. son of Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Reid of Rt. 1, Box 256-S,
Winnsboro, is another participant who
is also a student at Winnsboro High
.School.

Ernie Ferguson, son ofMr. and Mrs.
Ernest .Ferguson, of Frazier St.,
Winnsboro, is a student at Richard
Winn Academy.
Thomas Boswell, grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. J.H. Chappell, Monticello, is
a)soa student at Richard Winn
Academy.

Stewart Harmon Award \
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SN31~YNY NOAnyone who followed OS~$3AYS
girl's basketball at Win-
nsboro High during the
late 'seventies will cer-
tainly be familiar with the
name of Sonia "Cookie" ~.~:::.....;:::, ••

Kennedy. For five con-~~~r'~~
secutive years Sonia was F:i
selected as the most
valuable player and the
four years she played on
the varsity team she made
I\ll-Conference. During

senior year, she made
mention on the

presents the key to the City to' •
All American in basketball by

on are Sonia's mother, Mrs.-
John Trezevant, Mrs. Linda
ower coached Sonia in junior
,gee Institute. (Photo by Faye -

iNamed
rJasketball.

Smith Boulware

Five attend Boy's State
Five young men from Fairfield

County have been chosen to attend
Boys State this year. They are spon-
sored by the American Legion and
other civic organiZations in the area.
These young men are in their Junior
year in high school and are chosen from
the top group in their classes. They are

. sent to The Citadel for a week where
they are taught government on all

/levels. . _-
This year. the participants are Jerry

Smith. Sammy Boulware. Robert Reid.
Ernie Ferguson, and Thomas Boswell,
Jerry Smith is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Smith Sr. of Rt. 4. Box 36-B.
Winnsboro. He is a student at Winns-

l boro ffigh SChOOI._-----''---_---=-==~~~~=========~

,,~,

Deborah Brooks, right, is congratul
bia College professor Dr. Sara Mott on Receives English Award

at the Columbia College a_~~~~~:"'---:-~---------
1••"",,.,,,,.,.tIV. She was awarded the Rollins English
Scholarship as well as being honored for having the
second highest grade point average in the sophomore
class. Ms. Brooks is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Pope Brooks of Winnsboro and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.Brooks of Columbia.

She doesn't plan a caree,
in sports. 'however,
master's in hospital ad
ministration is her goal.
-Sonia • daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kitt Kennedy,
comes from a large family.
Twin brothers, Donald and
Ronald are captains in the
U.S. Air Force, with

Sammy Boulware is the son of Mr.:
and Mrs. Alex Boulware of Rt. 4. Box.
295-C.Winnsboro. He is also a student
at Winnsboro High School.

Robert Reid. son of Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Reid of Rt. 1. Box 256-S.
Winnsboro. is another participant who
is also a student at Winnsboro -High
_School.

Ernie Ferguson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest -_Ferguson. of Frazier St .•
Winnsboro. is a student at Richard
Winn Academy.
Thomas Boswell. grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. J.H. Chappell. Monticello, is
also a student at Richard Winn

Stewart Harmon Award \
David Taylor received the Stewart The award presentation, honoring the

Harmon Award in award ceremonies at athletes of RWA included a barbecue
Richard Winn Academy Tuesday night. supper and was well attended.
Presenting the award is ToDllliy---ltu~ff~.---:==:::-:-:--=====:;;;;;;:;;;__= =::::::::::::~.::_-_-_--":.:.....::.



Penny Renwick takes national honor
- \:

Penny ~enwick, ninth
grader, . Richard Winn
Academy, won first place in
the ninth grade level .essay
portion of the national contest
held recently by the
,Daughters of the American
Revolution. The following is

; her winning essay:

major expeditions to settle in would not have to fear the
the New World. The cornbi- future.

hard to achieve, if you have
the courage to try it and if you
have the faith to believe; for
faith is a mover of mountains
there is nothing that God
cannot do. So start today
with faith in your hearts and
trust in God's wisdom ana
will. Look in the past to
secure tomorrow.

nation of their ideas and the
ingenuity of skillfully using
the materials at hand gave
rise to an exciting new way of
life and the freedom to enjoy
it to the fullest.

Thomas Jefferson once
wrote, "Eternal vigilance is
the price of liberty." In order
to be a good citizen we must
use our basic rights wisely or

It _has been the changin~ wewill lose them. Nothing in
and blending and uniting of life that is worthy is ever too
these people of different heri- > ~-="",="","",""""
tages in a nation where life,
liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness were established as
basic rights that has given us
our priceless American
heritage, an inheritance
entrusted to each new gener-
ation.
We must understand that

FAITH IN MYHERITAGE

On the pedestal of a statue
of the Archives Building in
Washington, D.C. appears the
words "What is .Past- is
Prologue."
In the lifestyle of today we

seldom take the time to look
back and appreciate the men, freedom must be earned if we
women, and the events which are to enjoy it. Thus, to
gave our nation its very preserve these freedoms is an
beginning. But this beginning unending challenge' and
for which American patriots responsibility that each of use
sacrificed their lives and must deal with in our daily ~
fortunes is my American lives. Wernust ask what we I
Heritage. can do to' help, our country,
"The Great American especially today as our

Melting Pot" known as the country faces its worse
United States of America is problems since its beginning.
the great country it is today We must become informed,
because of our ancestor's faith aware, involved.
in certain traditions, customs, We must live the words of
and beliefs and what they had our American Creed, "I
to do to preserve them. therefore believe it is my duty
The colonists who came to to my country to love it; to I

the United States and formed support its constitution; to Pennyand certificate.
our thirteen colonies came obey its laws; to respect its ..
from different countries and fl d t d f d it . t Penny Renwick displays the certificate she won when she

ag; an 0 e en 1 agams k fir lac' N • nal • . . th N' h ad
brought with them different all enemies." Then we would too st p e m atlO competition m e ~t -gr e
skills and customs. The be true to our American ideals essay division of theDAR contest held recently. Topis for the
English, French, Dutch, and would be keeping the essay contest was "Fai~h in my He~tage.
German, and Spanish all sent faith in our heritage and

Takes Modeling Course
Miss Judy Fetner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.C.

Fetner, Jr.,and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.C.
Fetner, received a certificate of graduation from the
Belk Teen 1Fashion Modeling Course on April 4. The
4-week course, taught by Ms. Carolyn Midgley and Ms.
Teresa Polinskl, included male-up andskin care, self-
evaluation and improvement, coordination of war-
drobe, poise and carriage and modeling. Above, Judy
models a casual outfit at Belk (Columbia Mall) during
a fashion show on April 4.

Best Foot Forward
Putting their best feet forward are Priscilla Rambo

~u~e Godwin and Hannah Rambo, shown here en:
JOYIng a Dr. Seuss book at the 'Library. Priscilla is

Ashford award, ,,:earing a blue check dress by B-Line, with solid blue
bib and white lace trim. Luke's dressed in blue jeans'

Linda Ashford of Winnsboro [r., is presented the Chi Beta Columbia College. The club gives the award to its moS1 ~nd a ~l~id Wrangler shirt; Hannah's By-Line original
Phi Service award by Lyall. Chandler, treasurer of the outstanding member each year. Ms. Ashfo~d, a rising &emo) IS plaid In earth tone browns, with white yoke, puff
.honorary frater.nty for QIllthematics and science majors at at the college, is the daughter of Mrs. Robert E. Ashford. sleeves and cummerbund waist. (Prlscilla, Luke and

1
Hannah are we~ring ~lothes courtesy of the Punkin.
Patch, new children s shop on Winnsboro's N.
~ngress St.! .

lii!*~

/----=-~----~----~--~----,~----------~~--------------------------------------------------------~~--



Note From the President
Just imagine how proud these kindergarten studen-

s at Richard Winn Academy are - they have a thank
TOU note from President Ronald Reagan! The kids
lent the president pictures and get-well messages
hile he was in the hospital, and they received a reply.
Richard Winn has two· kindergarten sessions. of four
ind five year-olds.
Pictured are, top photo: left to right, sitting -

Julian Doty, Palmer Nicholson Mic}l.eleWilliamson,- ~. ~
Mann (Beth is holding the card), Kensey Steven-
and Ann Hollis. Kneeling, Christie Davis, Matt

Bruce Baker. John Martin, Jason Stillwell,
Roof.

Smith ment Association.
Medical

Universitv of South Carolina
a Bachelor of Science
in nursing on May 21.
at MUSC. she was the

[stuldellt activities director of
College of Nursing

l~ttldellt Government Associ-
and a representative to

MUSC Student Govern-

Denise's career pursuits
include commissioning as·
ensign in the Nurse Corps.
United States Naval Reserve
in October. She will : be
stationed in Jacksonville.
Florida. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion C.

Dunbar Lyles, Reagan Lewis, Robbie Black, Blanche
Glenn, Beth Arndt, Michael Kinley, Camak Blair,
Kim Gaddy, Carolyn Cantey.

In the bottom photo are: kneeling - Michael Yab-
sley, Gayle Broome, Priscilla Rambo, Julie McMaster,
Jonathan' Beam, George Hutson. Standing, Holly
Hamilton, Heather Crouch, Bill Dove, Mandy Bartell,
Amanda Thompson, Jamie Cooper, Robbie Davis.
_Ashlee SpirelJ-was absenhvlum pieture-'i¥as.tak •

Bunny Ogburn is the fi~e-year old teacher and An-·
nette Doty teaches the four-year olds. (Photos by Faye
J

Winning awards for JV basketball at Richar
Wino's athletic banquet were Russell Wilkes (MIF
Bobby Castles, (Eagle Award), and Scott Porter (MVi

Samuel J~ffrey

Two at Summer camp
Samuel Ross "Bud" Robinson. the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert G. Daniels of Winnsboro and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross
Robinson of Monticello, and Jeffrey Daniel Snyder, the'
grandson of Mrs. Lloyd Weed of Winnsboro, will attend the
first session of The Citadel Summer Camp for Boys from June
14 to July 4.
Fully accredited by the American Camping Association, the

.camp utilizes campus sports facilities for two three-week
sessions each summer. Campers live in barracks and
participate in programs designed to develop their physical,
mental, moral, spiritual, patriotic, and social characteristics.

Applications are still being accepted for the second session
of the camp which will begin July 12.

Robinson and Snyder are eighth graders." They attend'
school in Columbia.

Robinson is the son of Edward F. Robinson and Mrs.
Marshall W. Plyler of Columbia. His grandparents, the
Daniels, reside at ·190 Chalmers Street, Winnsboro. The
Robinsons reside at Monticello.

Snyder is the son of retired Maj. and Mrs. Ronald L.
Snyder, Columbia. His grandmother, Mrs. Weed, resides at
Rt. 4; Winnsboro. .

Wilkes Graduates
From The Citadel

Cadet Earl Douglas
I Wilkes. Jr. of Winnsboro
was graduated on May 16,
from The Citadel, the
Military College of South

\ Carolina. He received his
degree from Major General

'James A. Grimsley, Jr.,
president of The Citadel.
During his career as a'

cadet, Wilkes was enrolled
in the Army ROTC
program. He held the rank
of cadet first lieutenant
and was the executive of-
ficer of his company
within the Corps of Cadets.
A Distinguished

Military Student and
Distinguished Military
, Graduate, 'Wilkes was a
member of the Honor

Committee, The Citadel
Chapter of The Association
of the United States Army, '
and the Bond Volunteers.
He was executive director

of The Brigadier, the
school's newspaper, .and
was the recipient of the
Fred J. Attaway III
Scholarship.

Wilkes majored in
English and received a
bachelor of arts degree. He
was commissioned a
second lieutenant in the
South Carolina National'
Guard and serves with-
Company A, 1/118 Infan-:
try (mechanized) in
Charleston.

After graduation,
Wilkes began the Infantry
Officer's Basic Course at
Ft. Benning, Georgia.
Upon completion, he will
reside in Fairfield County
and will be employed by-
the Fairfield County
Sheriffs Department.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl D. Wilkes - of
Evans Street.



BPW Scholarship Recipient
'Miss Laura Mattox, right, receives a check from Miss Blanche Rober-

tson, seholarship chairman for the Winn~boro Business and Professional
Women's Club. Miss Mattox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mattox,
will be a freshman at Columbia College this fall. (photo by

Academic Award

John Bozard receives a new award given .by Winnsboro High Principal
E.K. McLendon to the athlete with the highest· academic standing. See
story inside. (photo by Renee McCabe)

:Ferguson is
Officer at

~Boys' State
, Ernie Ferguson of Win-
nsboro was elected to
county office in Palmetto's
Boys' State convened at
The Citadel. Ernie is a
member of the Federalist

1Party and was elected to
the House of Represen-
tatives for Pickens County.
County officers were

elected Tuesday (June 9)
during another full day - 7
a.m. reveille to 10 p.m. -
for the Boys' Staters .
.Wednesday the

carefully selected rising
high school seniors elected My Turtle's Faster,
members to the Supreme
Court, and political I Ben Dubard seems to be telling the other contestants his turtle il
maneuvering for forth- 'faster. Turtle races were just one attraction at the annual Fall Festival a
coming state elections Cedar Creek this past Saturday. (Photo by Faye Johnson)
began in earnest.
, The young men are being
taught the intricacies and
importance of government
at all levels. That is a
principal objective of Boys'
State as it influences out-
standing young men to
achieve their full potential
as constructive citizens.
Ernie, a rising senior at

Richard Winn Academy, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest P. Ferguson of
Winnsboro .
. Also attending Boys' State ,
from Richard Winn was
Thomas Boswell, who
resides with his gran-
dparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J.H. Chappell, at Mon-
ticello

Named All-Conference
Robbin Castles, a rising junior at Richard Winn

Academy, has been named to the AII-Confertmce III-A
Conference Softball Team.
Robbin is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.P. (Pat,

and Bill) Castles. .



Alu!Jlnae Club Prexy
Con ratulating Mary Rice McMaster (left) for being reelected president of the ~air-

field ~ounty Columbia College Alumnae Club is Becky Baker Pugh, 1981-~3presl~~~t
of the Columbia College Alumnae Association. Ms'.~cMaster, a 1951 gra uate 0, e
collegewho resides in Winnsboro, will serve an addltlonaHwo year-term. Eric Cathcart

--:::----=

Three to Attend UitadellJamp

Sabritt Dunn "Britt" Cathcart,
111, and Eric Francis Cathcart of
Winnsboro and Albert McMeekin
Westbrook of Monticello will attend
the second session of The Citadel
Summer Camp for Boys from July
[2 to August 1.
Fully accredited by the American

Association, the camp~.=.:.!'--~===

utilizes campus sports facilities for
two three-week sessions each sum-
mer. Campers live in barracks and
participate in programs designed to
develop their physical, mental, y

moral, spiritual, patriotic and social.
characteristics.
The Cathcarts attend Richard

Winn Academy where Britt is a
ninth grader and Eric is in seventh
grade. They are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Sabritt Dunn Cathcart, Jr.

L Britt Cathcart,

Eagle of the Week
Pat Westbrook is the Eagle of the Week this week at

Richard Winn Academy. Pat was chosenhy the coaching staff.
,at Richard Winn Academy based on his play in last week's
game.

"Mac" Westbrook' is an eighth
grader at Richard Winn and the SOlI
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. West-
brook. ~

.Mrs. Marie Burley

Burleyvoted T&1
Teacher of theY e aJJ

Marie Burley, Industrial ,munity leader in a small
~ewing Ins~ructor at the. Fair- community where leadership
field Vocational Center, IS the in church and civic affairs is
recipient of the statewide essential. She is a devoted
Trades and Industrial mother and grandmother,
Teacher of the Year ~ward. spending many hours sewing
Mrs. Burley had spent 16 and caring for her family."

. years in the sewing industry "Her .many years as a
in Fairfield County in super- supervisor in the' plants 0

visory positions b~fore taking Fairfield County make it pos
over her position as instructor sible for her to place hef
at the vocational. center, . students upon' graduation.
where she has taug~t for 10 She has 100 percent place-
years. ment for her graduatin
Mrs. Burley's nomination seniors and follows them

was endorsed by 14 instruct- through the years to insure
.ors at the center, who success." j
endorsed her by saying she "It is with much pride that
was "one of th~ best candi- we endorse her for the honor
dates for this honor ..." .of Vocational Teacher of the
The endorsement pointed Year."

out; Marie's dedication and
devotion to her job and her Marie' received a plaque
students saying, "she is one of marking the occasion of her
'the first to arrive and one of selection which said, that' it
the last to leave. She teaches was awarded "for outstanding
'two full blocks of, industrial abilities to motivate and ehal-
sewing to interested and busy lenge her students and fellow
students. She always has educators in trade and indus-
classes in adult education in trial ed~cation daily." .
night classes. In addition. she She was awarded another'
is on call for sewing repairs, plaque commemorating her
jmaking shop coats for instruc- selection at the district level.
tors, .covering floats for the Mrs. Burley is a native of
Christmas parades, and many Winnsboro. and now lives in
other sewing projects too Monticello.
numerous to list." Her hobbies are
, She is a dedicated com- andsewing.

Gregory Marc Leitner was one of 164 law students
.pass the Tennessee bar examination in February.
was an honor graduate of Memphis State Univer-
before entering the University of Tennessee Law

It",,_llU'" in Knoxville.
Mr. Leitner will practice law in his father's firm in

Leitner, Warner, Owens, Moffit,
UU.UIlI'" and Dooley. He is the grandson of Mrs. Irene
Leitner of the Bethel Community, and the late W.W.



t, School Superintendent Selected
On Friday, May 22, the Fairfield

County School District's board of
trustees voted unanimously to offer
Dr. Raleigh C. Buchanan of
Bloomington, Pa., the position of
superintendent of schools. Dr.
Buchanan is presently superinten-
dent of Bloomington Area School
District.
Fairfield School Board Chairman

Heyward C. Christenson notified
Dr. Buchanan of the board's
decision by telephone on Friday
evening, and he accepted the
position and will begin his duties on

I
July 1,1981.
No official comment has been

made by the school board on a set-
tlement of a contract with the
present superintendent, Arthur L.
Goff.
The board's decision to hire

Buchanan followed a five-month
project during which time the
position was nationally advertised.
In excess of 150 applications were
received from. throughout the
United States and Canada.
A community committee, chaired

by Matthew Seibles, was formed to
assist with the selection process and
two consultants, Dr. Gordon
MacAndrew and Jim Solomon, both
of Columbia; assisted the "•.•·111'''''••.•r

- --

On May 15, the board selected two
candidates including Dr. Buchanan
for final consideration. Final inter-
views were conducted by the board'
on Thursday and Friday evenings of
last week. Prior to each interview
the board hosted a reception at
Fairfield Junior High School in or-
der to give a representative group of
Fairfield citizens an opportunity to
meet and visit informally with the,
candidates.

A native of Green Mountain, N.C., I Arth.ur L. Goff
Dr. Buchanan, 41, has a bachelor of 1
science in education from Western llGoffhonored
Carolina University, a master's
degree in education from Butler
University, and, a doctorate in
education from the University of
Illinois.

committee and the board with this
project. Eight personal interviews,
were conducted by the committee
in Winnsboro during April 24,25;
thereafter, four names were submit-
ted to the school board. The board
then conducted personal interviews
with three of the four finalists, one
of whom withdrew his application.

He and his wife Claudia have two
daughters, Christy, 16, and Paula,
11.

Anyone desiring further infor-
mation may contact Heyward S.
Christenson, P.O.Box 622, Win-
nsboro, S.C., 29180 (Phone 337-2653);
Kenneth L. Childs, Board Attorney,
P.O. Box 12206, Columbia, S.C.
29211 (Phone 254-3500); or Dr.
Raleigh Buchanan, Rd. 3 Mountain
Shadow Lake, Bloomsburg, Pa.
17815. Dr. Buchanan's home phone
is 1-717-384-3610; the office number
is 1-717-784-5000.

J Mr. Arthur L. Goff, Superintendent of Fairfield County I

School was presented the J.C. Walton Distinguished Service
Award at th~ South Carolina Region V Advisory Control

Spring Banquet on May 1. The J.C. Walton
Distinguished Service Award is named after the late
Superintendent of Kershaw County Schools and former
Chairman of the Region V Board.
Each year, this award is presented to the person(s) who

make the greatest contribution to Region V Schools.
Mr. Arthur Goff, Superintendent of Fairfield County

Schools, has served on the Region V Board for twelve years
and served as the Chairman of the Board for the 1980-81
school year.
Mr. Goff has been a strong supporter of the Region V

Consortium and has promoted the cooperative approach of the
participating school districts.
The school districts of Fairfield County, Kershaw County,

Lancaster County, CherokeeCounty, Richland School District
No.2, and Fort Millmake up the Region V Consortium. These
school districts have worked together for the past 14 years.

George Osborne, W.L. Collins,
Hudson, Marvin Collins, Back row: Coach Reid, Albert

ty Champs of '3
" "'l(e;:';J



Just a few scenes from the Ridgeway School reunion
recently. On the left are Brigadier General Jack

Reception A ttended by Former Ri gewaySchool Staffers, Students
By Emmy F. Fellers

150-200 Present

No doubt about it, sum-
.lmertime down south IS

IL"""U"U time for families,
high schools and
and Fairfield

IUVUWCY has had her share

. A rather unique reunion
.was one held on June 6, at
the Ellen Goodson
Fellowship Building of
Aimwell Presbyterian
Church in Ridgeway. All
former students, teachers
and principals were in-
vited to attend a gathering
held in honor of the now

Ridge
DesPortes (ret.) and Frances Arndt; center, Walter
Ruff talks with J. Bonner Baxter, the oldest graduate

present; and on the right is former Ridgeway School
Larry I. Thompson. (photos by Emmy

Fellers)

closed Ridgeway School,
which ended its career in
May 1976.

Much preparation and
planning went into

making the reunion a suc-
cess, and the steering
committee composed of
Mrs. Mona Moore

years he has served as
president

stationed at Tucson,
. Arizona. He now makes
his home at Fort Mill.

Meadows, Mrs. Mildred
Hollis Renew, Mrs.
Dorothy Hollis Raley, Mrs.
Sadie C. Kelly, Mrs. Ger-
trude G. Stevenson and
Mrs. Lois Lake worked
many long hours.
Lois Lake and husband

Ryan greeted the former
staffers and students and

the register while
other; . members of the
committee entertained
during the reception
hours. Everyone helped
themselves to cake and
party foods placed on a
beautifully decorated
table, complete with
arrangement of summer

flowers.
J. Bonner Baxter, who

graduated in 1914,was the
oldest graduate present.
Mr. Baxter recalled that
the day after he "received
his diploma he went to
work for First Citizens
Bank in Columbia, where
for the past twenty-five

One class member, Jack
DesPortes, IS a retired
brigadier general. A
member of the Class of
1936, Gen. DesPortes ser-
ved in the Air Force 31
.years. retiring ~ ~Dile

Also spotted at the
reception was" a former
principal of the school,
Larry L Thompson, now
retired. Mr. Thompson
Jive~at ,Bidgeway.

-
~
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Museum Corner
..

Religion XI
UNIVERSALISTS
By Bill Taylor

They kept the noiseless tenor of
their way"

"Far from the madding
ignoble strife,
Their sober wishes

ned to stray;
Along the cool,

of life

were devoted members of this chur-
ch. Mr. Ruff, being a Methodist, and
there being no Methodist church in -
town, secured the lower floor of the
Masonic Hall where preaching was
held and a Sunday School was
organized. This Hall stood at the
crossroads where the present school
building stands.
He then set to work to build a

church. He had the lumber sawed
from choice pine trees growing on
his land, using the finest heart-
timber cut from these trees. It was
then hauled by mule teams a distan-
ce of miles to the site of the present
church. The building was erected,
painted, and furnished completely,
even to the.carpet on the floor, new
orgari, Bible, hymn books, and a
handsome silver communion ser-
vice. The latter was destroyed by
fire when the parsonage was burned
during the pastorate of the late Rev.
O.N. Rountree.
Mr. Ruff ordered the b 11 mould .d
specially for thiHchurch and while

it w 1Mla-in mad •• I.. t~lod hy und

degrees of perfection. All punish-
ment or what is conceived as such is
designed. as a remedial agent and
nof as satisfaction for God's in-
dignation at such effrontry .and
disobedience among his subjects.

American Universalists doctrine Universalists maintain that ~o
was preached as early as 1741 and other view is compatible with the
the first separate Universalist's Scriptures, especially the New
church was established in Testament wherein God is represen-
Gloucester, Massachusetts in 1780 . ted as the Father arid Jesus Christ
by' John Murray. By 1880 this as total redemption for sins of the
denomination' had grown to 900 whole world, Their thesis, from
congregations, one of which was John XVII: 3, "This is life eternal
located in Feasterville, (Fairfield that they might know thee, the only
County), SouthCarolina, the Liber- true God, and Jesus Christ, whom

. ty Universalist Church. thou hast sent." Wherein .eternal
The body of Christians known as life is considered knowledge, a

Universalists' embrace the distin- present state of mind. This is in .
cti ve belief that "evil" will refutation of the translation of the
ultimately be erradicated from the word "ALONOS" as meaning
world, and that all erring creatures everlasting as used in Matthew
will be brought back to God through 25:46, "And these shall go away into'
Christ's inestimable love. everlasting punishment: but the
Universalists believe that when righteous into life eternaL" Univer-

God created, man he did so with salists point out that the word used
man's everlasting good as the I by sacred writers does not express
ultimate outcome. If-a person was the idea of duration, finite or in-
tempted and fell,' God forsaw finite, but was used to denote a
through' the resulting sorrow and mode of existence dissimilar to
suffering a progression to higher prolonged time,

.Ruffs ChapelFirstMethodb;t cIiiuch InRidgewoy

Elegy Written in a Country Chur-
ch Yard- Thomas Gray 1716·1771

He was a man of unusual power.
With a fine physique and intelligent
face, and rare oratorical powers, he
was naturally an attractive speaker
and did much for the up-buildirig of
the church. He always had large
congregations' of Methodist, Baptist, -
Presbyterian, and Episcopalians.
Everybody went to church in those
good old days, all worshiping God
with singleness of purpose and good
fellowship.
We will digress right here from the

building' of the church to claim
.honor of having -as citizens of our
town the parents· of one of the
greatest and most beloved men that
South Carolina has ever produced,
and. one who did more .for . the
molding of fine Christian characters.
of the young.men of our state, than
anyone man who has ever lived in
South Carolina. I refer to the late
Dr, James H. Carlisle, who for years'
was President ofWofford College,
Wh: 1'(' the residence of Dr.. Jum!'H
I)ohMon now HtJltl<iH WHN II f01l1' rootu

hou In which tIle' pllIl'nt ofl)r

Universalists differ from other
Christian denominations by rejec-
ting the doctrine of the Trinity,
denying original sin and conferred
grace to forgiveness. They con-
sidered that our unaided will is
capable of spiritual good.
As a pattern of belief Univer-

salism is quite ancient and adheran-
ts point out that early Christian
writings, and writers subscribed to
their Scriptural understanding of
the divine plan of redemption.
These include O}igen, Titus,
Didymus, Clemeus and later Non-
conformists: Newton, Henry More,
Tillotson, Jeremy White, DeQuin-
cey and others.
From 900 congregations there are

none' extant today. Mr. Sam P.
Bolick, chairman, Miss Mary Bess
Coleman, and Miss Julia Faucette;
trustees of the Liberty Universalist
Church and Feastervfffe Female and

. .Male Academy, have placed in the
Fairfield County Museum a silver-
plated communion service con-
sisting of a pitcher, two goblets, and
two bread plates. Also a baptismal
font and a Bible enscribed, "Presen-

. (see "Museum" pg.3)~---~~-------~
horse with saddle .bags across the
saddle. He was a great dispenser

. calomel, paregoric, 'and blue mass. I
have been told by one of our oldest
citizens that nearly every

(See "Chapel", Page 2)

(Ruffs Chapel in Ridgeway was
recently listed in the National
Register of Historic Places. In
August of 1937, a history of the
area's oldest Methodist church
was compiled by Mrs. A.T. Moore,
and Nancy Ruff has passed this
history on to the Independent, In
1976, a drive was held to raise
funds to renovate the old chapel,
and Mr8~Ruff says contributions
will .still be welcomed. The
building has been leased by the
Town of Ridgeway and it is hoped
that some use may be made of it in
the future.)

In the late 60's and early 70's the
only churches in Ridgeway were
Aimwell Presbyterian and St.
Stephen's Episeopal churches, which
came into existance in 1832--1854.
When Mr. David H. Ruff came to

town to live, in .the late-'60's from
his country home in Richland coun-
ty, he brought with him his nephew,
A. Fletcher Ruff; and they built
probably the fir t HtOI'!' in
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Ruff's Chapel First Methodisf Cliurch In RidgewaY
(Ruffs Chapel in Ridgeway was
recently listed in the National
Register of Historic Places. In
August of 1937, a history of the
area's oldest Methodist church
was compiled by Mrs. A.T. Moore,
and Nancy Ruff has passed this
history on to the Independent. In
1976, a drive was held to raise
funds to renovate the old chapel,
and Mrs~ Ruff says eontributions
will still be welcomed. The
building has been leased by the
Town of Ridgeway and it is hoped
that some use may be made of it in

I the Iuture.)

In the late 60's and early 70's the
only churches. in Ridgeway were
Aimwell Presbyterian and St.
Stephen's Episcopal churches, which
came into existance in 1832--1854.
When Mr. David H.,Ruff came to

town to live.i inthe late '60's from
his country home in Richland coun- ,
ty, he brought with him his nephew,
A. Fletcher Ruff; and they built
probably the first store in
Ridgeway, which was known. as
-Ruff and Ruff. He afterwards built
a handsome residence which stood
in its grove of water oaks, and was
owned by the family of the late W.J.
Johnson, who for years was senator
from Fairfield, and .whQse famil:y_

""' ." ,

were devoted members of this chur-
ch. Mr. Ruff, being a Methodist, and
there being no Methodist church in -
town, secured the lower floor of the
.Masonic Hall where preaching was
held arid a Sunday School was
organized. This Hall stood at the
crossroads where the present school
building stands.
He then set to work to build a

church. He had the lumber sawed
from choice pine trees growing on
his land, using the finest heart-
timber cut from these trees. It was
then hauled by mule teams a distan-
ceof miles to the site of the present
church. The building was erected,
painted, and furnished completely,
even to the, carpet on the floor, new
orgari.. Bible, hymn books, and a
handsome, silver communion ser-
vice. The latter was destroyed by
fire when the parsonage was burned
during the pastorate of the late Rev.
O.N. Rountree.
Mr. Ruff ordered the bell moulded

especially for this church and while
it was being made he stood by arid
threw into it sixty ($60) silver
dollars, giving it that sweet silvery
tone .
. The church was then dedicated to
the worship of God"and Rev. Jesse
Clifton was the first pastor to oc-
cclW~t2~"P~JE!~~?~tE-~~~~_~hurc~.
Class, and Miss Mat Oliver, a Bap-
tist, played the organ.

One object of admiration in the
church was a huge bronze chan-
delier with eight bright burning
lamps, and one on each side of the
pulpit, all using kerosene. The first
w"rldinn- 'JiI tbe....,J'bu •.eb ny,,,' +l.~--~ ~ ~~

He was a man of unusual power.
With a fine physique and intelligent
face, and rare oratorical powers, he
was naturally an attractive speaker
and did much for the up-building of
the church. He always had large
congregations' of Methodist, Baptist,-
.Presbyterian, and Episcopalians.
Everybody went to church in those
good old days, all worshiping God
with singleness of purpose and good
fellowship.
We will digress right here from the

building' of the church to claim
.honor of having .as citizens of our
town the parents· of one of the
greatest and most beloved men that
South Carolina has ever produced,
and one who .did more for, the,
molding of fine Christian characters.
of the young. men of our state, than
'anyone man who has ever lived in
South Carolina. I refer to the late
Dr. James' H. Carlisle, who for years
was President ofWofford College.
Where the residence of Dr. James

Dobson now.stands was~' four-room,
log house in which the parents of Dr.
Carlisle lived. Old Dr. Carlisle, the
father, was at that time a practicing
physician ' of our town--
comtemporary of Dr. Campbell,'
McCants, and Palmer. There were
no automobiles in those days, and
Dr. Carlisle rode, an ol~bitten '

horse with saddlebags across the
saddle. He was a great dispenser of

. calomel, paregoric, and blue mass. I
have been told by one of our old~st
citizens that nearly every !In-,p''n("l("ln

(See "Chapel", Page 2)
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Dr. Carlisle stopped by the.
hospitable home of Mrs. Cenie
Coleman, who lived in the big brick
house, known later as our hotel, and
now owned by Boykin Sessions,
where a bowl of mush and a glass of
.creamy milk awaited him. Mrs.,
Carlisle kept the post office-one of t

the' front rooms being fitted up for
the same. Th~ boxes being made of
small dry good boxes, with the 1
names of the owners printed above.

\,

This was the first gathering place
for the planters of the community.

After the dedication of the church
there was a combination of Sunday
Schools, composed of all the Sunday
Schools in town, which met in the
Methodist church every Sunday af-
ternoon. I don't know who the first
superintendent was, but Mr.
W.B.Hogan served ill this capacity
for thirty or more years with Mr.
George W. Moore as secretary and
treasurer. Mr. Richard DesPortes,
.an Espiscopalian, taught the Bible
Class, and Miss Mat Oliver, a Bap-
tist, played the organ.

One object of admiration in the
church was a huge bronze chan-
delier with eight bright burning
lamps, and one on each side of the
pulpit, all using kerosene. The first
WI'!NNinN 'n the ('hllr,.), mDC- +~~

tered by the preacher. He never
married, but his sister, Mrs. Nancy
'Ruff Lanhon lived with hint. He
had another sister whom he visited,
and while he was visiting her, he
contracted pneumonia and died. He

lies 'buried behind the church in the
shadow of the pulpit of the church
he gave and so much loved. He was,
.born August 28, 1796,and died Mar-
ch 4, 1877~

I 1



First Baptist Groundbreaking

board of trustees; Joe D. Jolly, chairman of the
building committee; the Rev. G.E. Hinson; and Al
Walker, marketing manager of Burris Construction
Company, which will build the church. (photo by
Renee McCabe)

A groundbreaking ceremony was held by members
f First Baptist Church on Sunday at the site where

their new church will be built. Pictured above from
,eft to right, are Dr; H.L. Taylor, chairman of the
:board of deacons; George E. Yongue, chairman of the

Baptists to Begin' New Church
! A ground breaking ceremony for
the new horne oLthe First Baptist

~ ~~. • ~~J -

Church of Winnsboro "was .held
Sunday, July 5, during morning
worship service. The new church
will be located on the corner of US
321by-pass and SC200.
The

15,000 square feet, will provide san-
ctuary.spaoe fQr~OD,peopl~,Sunday
Schooi class rooms for all ages, kit-
chen and fellowship area, library..
history room, and administrative
office space. The construction is
scheduled for completion' in April
1982.

The First Baptist Church was
'"established in 1860 on the cornef'of

VandernOi:sFancI-"'Wa'S'fiingtO"ii
Streets. The present sanctuary was
built in 1913 and the Educational
Building in 1951. In 1971the church
membership voted to re-locate its
facilities, and the present property

Open House at New Church
public is invited to attend open house at the p.m. The large new church building is located on

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Hwy. 321 south of Winnsboro.
this coming Sunday, November 22, from 4-6

Williams To Serve
AsN avy Chaplain

The Hev. Dale Williams,
who has served as pastor of
Aimwell and Longtown
Presbyterian churches sin-
"ce'Sejjtember of 1978, left
with his family this week
for Norfolk, Va., where
Rev. Williams will be,
.stationed aboard the USS
Seattle (AOE-3) as a Navy
chaplain.
Both Rev. and Mrs.

Williams, who have been
active in community af-

1 fairs in Ridgeway, say
they will miss the people
there. "This is the hardest
thing we've ever had to do -
we love the people", Rev.
Williams commented. Re
says he feels Fairfield
County"and~his ministry
here have provided a
"tremendous training OIr
portunity".
Both the Williams are

'excited, however, about the
new experience ahead of
them. It's not the first

ANNIVERSARY

, Springvale Baptist
Church in Lugoff is observ-
.~ its 75th Anniversary
ThUrsday through Sunday,

All former pastors and
members bave been invited
to return for a reunion with
,the congregation Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.

A concert will be pres-
ented by the "Christian
,Youth OIl the March" choir
composed of the youth of the
408 and 50s, and directed by
.the Rev. Paul Becker,
former pastor of the church.

Homecoming will be ob.
~aerved Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
with the Rev. A. Harold Cole,
eJ:ecutlve sec~tary-treas-
urer of the South Carolina
BaPtist Convention as guest
speaker. Dinner will follow
at 1 p.m. The Rev. Paul H..
.Billington is host pastor.

time around with the
Navy; Rev. Williams ser-
ved four year' on active
duty before leaving service
to attend seminary.
Before going back on ac-
tive duty, he served as a
chaplain with the rank of
lieutenant in the Naval
Reserves.
Both feel they have been

led by the Lord in their
decision: to return to the
Navy. Rev. Williams says
he feels there is a tremen-
dous need and opportunity
for service with so many
young people in the Navy.
Although they are

moving away, the
Williams family will
maintain ties with
Ridgeway - they have a
place on' Lake Wateree
and plan to spend vacation
time there.
The Williamses have

two children, Jason, 3, and
Kristin. 6.

-WOMEN'){,
t.

Barry~
with a
Georgia'
at the
the
ship.

Ord .STORE}openel!

:: ~NYJ"A Voice m I ~rness;
a prison ministry near
Milledgeville, Ga.

The Evening Cbapter will
meet Monday at 7 p.m. at the



f!Heworked on steeple
I, In 1932, lightning struck

~

the Bethel A.R.P. Church,
setting fire to the steeple and
burning it down to the brick
line. The timbers inside that
. held' the large bell were '" He speaks of' his work on
so badly burned they had to
be reinforced to keep the bell
from falling.

worked for the school system
23 years. His son works at
Charm in Ridgeway. He also
has two daughters.

the steeple with obvious
pride, as well he should.
Barring any unforseen hap-
penings, his handiwork will be
enjoyed by generations to
come.

w.n, Bell, Sr., reminisced
~th The News and Herald
recently about the days that
followed the destruction.

earpenterj-and laborer Tyrine
Taylor worked for the next'
'six weeks on restoring
steeple to its former beauty.

Of the four W.D. Bell is the
only one still living ..

The work was done by
tools, since ]!Ie didn't have
ma?y pow~ tools then,"
said. "The louvers, or
tors,' were shop made."

"The late J.S. Ketchin was
in charge of the work, and the
materials were furnished by
the Ketchin Mercantile Com-
pany, which at that time also
had a lumber yard and ~ood-
working shop."

The reconstruction job took
six weeks.

Proud of work"At the time, the church
had tin shingles, too." Those I w.n. Bell Sr. poses outside the front of the

p.ext Bethe~ A.R.P. ehureh.va structure he
5vorked on in 1932 after the steeple was

struck by lightning. BeD and three others
worked on the structure, whose reconstruc-
tion took Jiilixweeks.

are gone now.

Bell had worked on other
projects in the Winnsboro
area, including churches and
houses.

He later helped build Leba-
non Presbyterian Church and
also worked on the First'
Baptist Church. 'He also
worked on the Bethel A.R.P.
Sunday School annex. '
. He was a contractor
after the war, and

Wins contest
Mrs. Virginia T. Sanders, Route 2, Box 41, Chester, South

,Carolina, received second place in a writing contest sponsored
by DECISIONmagazine of the Billy Graham .Evangelistic.
Association. 'The award was presented during the 19th annual
DECISION Magazine School of Christian Writing held in
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, August 3-7. Mrs. Sanders
was one of 262 attending Decision's 19th SCW; the delegates
were from 37 states, Canada, and Puerto Rico and
represented 21 denominations.

Mrs. Sanders received her award for' an unpublished
manuscript, "Two Proposals of Love," which is a testimony of
her Christian faith. As the second place winner in the contest,
Mrs. Sanders received free tuition at the School of Christian
Writing and her manuscript is now being considered for

, publication in DECISION magazine, which has a circulation of
2.3 million.

Virginia T. Sanders is the wife of the Reverend Rhett
Sanders, pastor of Trinity Presbyterian Church in Chester.
They are the parents of eight children ranging in age from five II to 22. Mrs. Sanders grew up in Winnsboro and is the daughter
of Mrs. Virginia Townsend, a Winnsboro resident. Mr.
Sanders is the brother of Mrs. John T. Johnson of Winnsboro.'

I

Virginia Sanders

Rev. Paul B. Nix Sr.

New' pastor here
The Reverend Paul B. Nix Sr., of Pickens, will assume the

duties as pastor of the Winnsboro Baptist Mission on July 19.
He and his wife will be residing at 113 West College Street.
He has been pastor of the Secona Baptist Church, Pickens,

for the past ten years. Other pastorates in the State include: '
Southside, Abbeville; Mountain Creek, Anderson; and Elko:
'Baptist Church, Elko.

Mrs. Nix is a native of Great Falls, and will be teaching
English at Great Falls High School.
Rev. and Mrs. Nix have three children who are grown and

living in other parts of the State. .

Rev~Ted Morton
,\'lorton guest speaker
The Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr.,...Executive Director of the

Greenwood Methodist Home, will be guest speaker Sunday,
July 12, at First United Methodist Church. Rev. Morton will
speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. The public is invited.

A native of Wilson, N.C., Rev. Morton was brought up in
Florence where his parents still reside. He's a graduate 0

Wofford College, Duke Divinity School, and served as
chaplain in the United States Army for six years includin
tour in Germany. He, has served Methodist churches ~
tieorgetown, Columbia and Jackson, and currently serves
.Secretary of the South Carolina Conference. He has
active in civic affairs in Greenwood for the past 13 year
Rev. Morton has directed the Greenwood Methodist H

since 1968.



· Bible Society Auxiliary Meets· .
At Bethel UMChurch on Sandau

I An ambitious goal of
HO,OOO was realized on
Sunday as the Fairfield-
Richland Auxiliary of the

\

AmeriCan Bible Society
held its 150th meeting, at
Bethel United Methodist
,Church.. '

Now You See It ...

J .

Last year, a total of
$6,166.70 was collected to
support the Society's work
of placing Bibles all over
the world, in many
languages and dialects.
Bibles are placed in

hospitals, prisons, and

given to shut-ins and
distressed persons; and for
the past two years, the
Fairfield-RichlandAuxiliary
gave Bibles to all 4-H Club
members in the two coun-
ties, a total of 600Bibles..
Present for Sunday's

sesquicentennial meeting
of the Auxiliary were
Bishop Roy C. Clark,
resident bishop of the
Columbia area, who
deli vered the sermon;
Lieutenant Governor Nan-
cy Stevenson; and an en-
semble from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina
Concert Choir, directed by
Arpad Darazs.

Ben F. Hornsby, Bethel's
vice-president for the
Auxiliary, extended a
welcome to those assem-
bled; the call to order was
given by Joe DuBard,
Auxiliary president; and a,
greeting was extended by
Bethel pastor the Rev. Phil
Thrailkill. Also taking
part in the meeting were
Chris E. 'I~eitner,
secretary-treasurer for the
Auxiliary; and represen-
tatives from various chur-
ches which support the
work of the Bible Society.

Reed Doctor of Ministry
The Reverend Archie C.

Reed, Director of Pastoral
Counseling at Baptist Medical
Center, Columbia, South
Carolina, received his' Doctor
of Ministry Degree on Friday,
July 24, at a "special service
in Christ Chapel, Lutheran
Theological So u t h e r n
'Seminary. The Reverend
Doctor H. George Anderson,
President of the Seminary,
conferred the, degree on be-
half of the Board ef Trustees.
The.Reverend Doctor Robert
C. Schultz gave the address.
Doctor Reed is a member of
the United Presbyterian
Church of the United States of
America. Doctor Reed's field
of, study was Human Sexua-
lity. His project was entitled
"Sexuality and Addictions: A
Study of Sexual Function and
Dysfunction Among Adult
Male Alcoholics and Drug
Addicts." The research as-
pects of this project were
conducted at the Earl E.
Morris, Jr. Alcohol and Drug
Addiction Treatment Center
in Columbia, South Carolina.
This project added new know-
ledge in the study of sexual

'difficulties among adult male strator of the Program; and,
alcoholics and drug addicts. the Reverend Doctor Robert
His conclusion was that sexual C. Schultz, Faculty Represen-
difficulties are significant fac- tative; as well as members of
tors in a person's irecovery DoctorReed's advisory com~
from addiction to alcoholand/ mittee: and members of the
or other drugs. If information' Seminary faculty.
and therapy in the area of Doctor' Reed is the eighth
sexuality is not provided" the graduate and the first United
addicted person is less likely Presbyterian minister to be
to remain chemical free. awarded the Doctor of Mini-
- In the process of his stry Degree from the Semi-
studies, Doctor Reed had an nary, which began the Doet-
opportunity to study with oral Program in 1874. The
Masters and Johnson at the purpose of the Doctor of
Institute on Sexual Research Ministry Degree is to provide
in St. Louis, II~ was certified recognition of superior eompe-
as a Sex Therapist, Counselor, tence in the practice of mini-
and Educator by the Ameri- stry. The program enables the
can Association of Sex Thera-" participant to develop and
pists and Counselors. Doctor! I implement a self-guided
Reed is a Diplomate in the learning plan based on an
American Association of Pas- issue which is integral to his
toral Counselors: A Fellow of ministry. The program in-
the College of Chaplains; and dudes academic work and
a Chaplain Supervisor of the research but has as its focus a
Association for Clinical Pasto- project in ministry carried out
ral Education.. in the context of the' partiei-

Participating in the confer- pant's setting.
ral ceremonies were the Rev- 'Doctor Reed, his wife
erend Doctor H. "George An- Maudie, and children Alan,
derson.: President of the Se- Lou Ann, Jimmy and Steve,
minary; the Reverend Doctor make their home in Winns-
Martin F. Saarinen, Admini- boro.



The Reverend James A
Patrick was ordained to
the Sacred Order of Priests
of the Episcopal Church in
services held on Saturday,
May' 16, in Trinity

Rev. Patrick

Rev. Patrick Ordained May 16
Cathedral Parish in
Columbia. Father Patrick
was ordained by the Rt,
Rev. William A. Beckham,
Bishop of Diocese of
Upper South-Carolina.
Father Patrick was

presented for .ordination
by the Rev. William L.
Hicks, Chu~ch of the
Resurrection, Greenwood;
Mrs. Rose Eichelberger
and Gerald S. Adams,
Trinity Episcopal Church,
Abbeville; and Mrs. James
A. Patrick, his wife. The
ordinand's son, James A.
Patrick, III, served as
crucifer, and his daughter,
Miss Cynthia 1. Patrick,
read the Epistle. Litanist :
for the. services was the
Rev. Ladson F. Mills, III of
Seabrook Island.

A Summervile vnative,
Father Patrick graduated
·from the University of
South carolina. He is a
Certified Public Accoun-
tant and was in private
practice in Winnsboro
before entering seminary.
He received the Master of
Divinity degree from the
School of Theology, the
University of the South,
Sewanee, Tennessee, in
May, 1980. He was or-
·dained to the diaconate in
June, 1980, and has served
as Deacon-in-Training. at
historic Trinity Episcopal
Church, Abbeville. He
became Vicar of Trinity
Church on May 17.
Father Patrick is

married to the. former
Pauline Dunlap of Win- I

nsboro. His daughter,
Cynthia, is a recent
graduate of Converse
College, and his son,
James, is a rising senior at
Abbeville High School. He
is the son of Mrs. James A.
Patrick, Sr. (Helen Sten-
der) of Columbia and the
late Mr. Patrick. .
The Patricks were mem-

bers of St. John's, Win-
nsboro, when he became a
Candidate for Holy Orders.

Richland Landmarks
To Receive Plaques

."
Two rural churches, complete with second-story slave

galleries and pre-dating the Civil War, will be among 50
private and public properties singled out as Richland
County historic landmarks during weekend ceremonies in
Blythewood and Eastover. '.

· .The first ceremony will be at Oak Grove Methodist
Church in Blythewood at noon Saturday and will spotlight
21 historic buildings in upper Richland County. Mayor
Melvin W. Maurer will hast the event. '

Blythewood's 1856 Sandy Level Baptist Church, con-
.sidered organized in the 18th century, willget an identifying
. plaque along with other buildings in Cedar Creek, Camp-
ground, Blythewood, Dutch Fork, Spring Hill and White
Rock. These communities, first settled by German immi-
grants in the-1740s and 17608,consisted primarily of small
family farms devoted to raising truck crops. ,

The second ceremony will be held in Eastover Town
Hall at 5 p.m. Sunday with Mayor Lewis N. Scott serving
as host. Twenty-nine will be marked in this area settled
by Virginians in the 1740s. Some of the largest antebellum
cotton plantations are located in the Lower Richland area.

Among historic structures to be marked is the 1820
Congaree Baptist Church, the earliest surviving church
building in Richland County and the mother church of most
early Baptist churches, including Blythewood's Sandy
Level.

Other buildings will be marked in Hopkins, Congaree,
Eastover and Gadsden. '

The events culminate a countywide Historic Marker
Program begun in 1976 as part of local activities celebrat-
ing the nation's 200th birthday during the 1973 to 1983
Bicentennial observance. Richland County Bicentennial
Committee and Central Midlands Regional Planning Coun-
cil, in conjunction with Richland County Council, have

Congaree Baptist Churcb, Gadsden, built in 1820s. surveyed and marked these properties.

On Sunday, May 17, the
Patricks were honored at a
dinner following the ser-
vices at Trinity Church in
Abbeville. The church ser-
vices and dinner were at- '
tended by' friends and
relatives from Greenwood,
Winnsboro, Columbia,
Summerville, alnd Georgia

and Tennessee. The
Trinity Episcopal Church-
women were hostesses

GROUNDBREAKING AT RIDGEWAY LDS CHURCH

Centerville LDS
Church to Grow.

A ground-breaking
ceremony was held at the
Centerville Ward of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints on
Monday afternoon. The
sanctuary will be extended
44 feet and two classrooms
and a foyer will be added
on to the present building.
The enlarged' Relief
'Society (women 's
auxiliary) will seat about
75 persons.
The members of the

'church are providing. all
the labor for the project,
which will' take about.

three months.
The first Centerville

LDS church was built for-
ty years ago and the new
addition will be the third
.one made. The Mormon
Church began' in the
Ridgeway area in the
1800's, and the Centerville
church was the first one
built in the area.

W.T. (Bill) Langley is
bishop; Jerry Branham 1st
counselor; and Heyward
Christensen 2nd counselor.
Mrs. Lois Lake serves as
president of Relief Society.



1922 Time Capsule Opened at MZI
By Faye Johnson

A busy schedule of activities cen-
tering around American Education
Week was closed out on Friday with
the opening of a time capsule taken
from the cornerstone of Mt. Zion In-
stitute Building. Contents of the

,capsule were turned over to the
. Fairfield Museum for display.

Earlier, the school board and the
t administration entertained mem-
bers of the business and civic com-
munity at a luncheon at Fairfield
Vocation Center.
State Superintendent 'of-

Education Dr. Charlie Williams
spoke briefly at the luncheon
meeting, saying that education and
mothers-in-law have something in:
common - criticism. However, he
said, the mother-in-law jokes are
jovial while criticism aimed at
education is much more severe.
He defended public education by _

saying itis the only public service to
which all people have access.
I

"We're trying to' educate all of the
children of all of the people",-
Williams explained;' saying that
children today have a better chance .
to be educated than they do to be
housed. He also pointed out that in
1960-61,there were less than 5,000
handicapped students in the state's
school system;, preSently, there are

_In ;~ to -recent artieles
depicting South Carolina's' place
ne~r .th~bottom in SAT ratings, Dr.
Williams said the figures are
misleading. ' He said in South
Carolina many more students take
the SAT than do in some states.
Students in the Palmetto State are
encouraged to take the test even 'if.

Tim-e Capsule Dpened
A blustery wind blew as school officials and mem-

bers of the Mou!lt Zion Society and local official, took
part in a time capsule opening last Friday in front of
the burned-out Mt.Zion Institute building. Dr. John
C. Bucha~n, Jr. resident of the Mo nt Zion Society,

. - .
read the messages placed-In the time capsule
1922. What did the capsule contain? Coins,
students and faculty, and 1922 copies of The News
Herald, The State, and the Charleston News
Courter. (£hoto~b.y.FlJ.yeJohn.!ionL

J
vacancies.
Dr. Buchanan said discipline will

be stressed, and that next year there
willbe nosmokmg on school pro~~
ty, lockers will be checked
Periodically, and in-school suspen-
sions given. He told. those present,

_that discipline will be stressed to the
point that children will not be
afraid to go to the schools'
restrooms.
He also said a "hold" has been

placed on all building plans
'master plan is completed,
made public __i~__January.
assured those present that no
will be taken before the
well informed on building plans
an advisory referendum is held.
Another innovative

planned by Dr. Buchanan is
education of every' student
seventh grade on in

they -are not taking college
preparatory subjects, mostly as a
learning process. In some states, the
SAT is not widely administered.
States where more students take the
test are more likely to rank low, ac- ,
cording to Dr. Williams.
Fairfield's superintendent, of

education, Dr. Raleigh Buchanan,
told those present that clear cut
goals are being set here and it is
time to forget the past and .look to

I the future. Among:'the goals his
, ---- - '

administration has set area coor-
dinated curriculum, programs for
advanced students,' average studen-
ts" and under-average students, a
decided emphasis on reading, and
parent involvement, He said " we
have set some pretty strict expec-
tations for our principals" and said
the district will continue to recruit
the best people possible for job

to Building Presented

presented the
in Winnsboro

of the Fair-

Pictured from left to right are: Mr. McDonald,
Burley, Chris Leitner, Bennie Hornsby,
Rexrode, D.C. Caughman, Bill Frick, Nelson
Tom Gladden, William Coleman, Ed Mills and
Long. (Photo by Faye Johnson)



Deed to Building Presented

Attorney T.K. McDonald, Jr., left, presented the
to the Farm Bureau office building in Winnsboro

the president and the board of directors of the Fair-
County Farm Bureau at the annual meeting on

September 23.

Pictured from left to right are: Mr. 'McDonald, Joe'
Burley, Chris Leitner, Bennie Hornsby, Herbert
Rexrode, D.C. Caughman, Bill Frick, Nelson Peach,
Torn Gladden, William Coleman" Ed Mills and Reid"
Long. (Photo by Faye Johnson)



students at local taverns! to have in his possession or
Once students were lodged in room "any loaded whip or
college housing they could not Stiletto, Cross Bows, Spuring
keep wine or distilled spirits Bows, or Arrows: Darts,
in their rooms. If a young' Clubs, long Knives:
man tippled, associated with kind of weapon."
"Persons of Ill Fame," bet on a Taking its duties in loco
horse race, or played with parentis quite seriously, the

No doubt the distances cards or dice, he was courting college would not permit
involved in the first years of expulsion. The Sabbath was students to absent themselves
the school's operation caused 'not to be disturbed by such from the school, change phy-
the Society to lay down very disgraceful conduct as playing sicians, or undertake any
specific instructions concern- a musical instrument or business matters without
ing student life and conduct. "wandering abroad and permission from
Students could be punished Sauntering about in Idleness." parents or teachers.' Under
for blasphemy, profane oaths, In fact. the only diversions no circumstances could
cursing and swearing. They permitted on the Sabbath student wed, "the Marriage
were not to duel, threaten, were Psalmody and "decent State being totally incongru-
fight, kick, push, challenge, or walking in the Back Grounds.' ous with a State of Pupillage
quarrel with one another. Grounds." in the College."
Graffiti were taboo: "All The college's teachers were
uncleaness or obscenity in Energy conservation is not given complete authority to
Gesture, Expression, Pic- as new as many think it is. At enforce these and other rules.
tures, Writing on Walls or Mount Sion it was a serious As if to underscore the differ-
otherwise." offense to make "Unseason- ence between the status of

able" or wanton use of fire- student and teacher, students
wood. Lights had to remain were required to stand and/or
extinguished in student's remove their hats in the
'quarters-a safetr as well as a presence of a member of teh

conservation measure. the . catch fire from the sparks of
Since 18th century youth faculty. How times have prning building; however,

were known to be a little changed! iters were able to keep the
rowdy, they were forewarned Because of, .or in spite ot'lrom spreading.
not only against any such these dr.acoman .measures" Tuesday morning, the cause
conduct, but specifically Mount Sion flourished and ire had not been determined.
admonished not to abuse eventually was incorporated LS not the' first fire for the
college employees, break open into the county school system. : Mount Zion Institute cam-
doors, or destroy college furn- The Mount Sion Society, more
iture and the property of than two centuries old,
others. For everyone's well- continues to meet in' Winns-
being, no student was allowed boro,

\.IIle; \...111.11(....V.L \.I.LJ.v .L...••.•.'-' "'''"'' •.••• v .•.&-...., .•. ,I;vJ.l.J. •••.•VL.

Mt. Zion has place in S.C. history
Charleston group. This dual
responsibility caused continu-
al problems for the school
until 1825 when the head-

quarters logically was moved
to Winnsboro.

The following article is
i:ontrUlutE~dby Dr. Walter

of the University of
Carolina. Dr. Edgar's

Carolina Heritage,
been featured from time

the News and

CollegeLife At Mount Sion
[Part I]

ByDr. Walter Edgar
University of South Carolina

College students today still
under regulations they

iconsmer to be too stringent.
informed of rules and
of conduct of only 15to

years ago, they are
If they went back

further, say about 196
, they would be flabber-

There were also strictures
. against stealing, pilfering, andMount Sion College was
"Denying or ridiculing the'one of several colleges
Holy Scriptures or the Chris-chartered in 1785 by the
tian Religion."General Assembly of South I

Carolina. The college was to The influence of an emerg-
located in Winnsboro on ing "Bible Belt" could be seen

donated by General in several regulations. The
Richard Winn. However, the students could not even walk
headquarters of the Mount on the streets where taverns
Sion Society, the governing of were located. Ironically, in

College, was located in the first months of its opera-
Charleston. A local or tion, the college lacked hous-
"country committee"" in ing facilities and had been,
Winnsboro paralleled the forced to board a number of

Fairfield's little theatre group, the
Pine Tree Players,

Raleigh Buchanan, superin-
of schools, was at the scene

fire on Tuesday, and said that
past week he and some of
members had met with the
to discuss ways of making 0

ng safer and improving its

Players had spent thousands
during the past year or so,

nPI'OVE~mEmtsto the portion of
which housed their

Although not quite sure
direction they will take.now, a

for the group said.
that the fire will not put

out of business, and a
will be held this week to

plans for the future.
e fire, which began in the
nent right inside the door on
iorth end of the building, wasLast Tu.esday's Fire -ted to the Winnsboro Fire
irtrnent a little after 1 a.m., and
ien from Winnsboro, Green-

o • Lebanon and Community
Photographer Robbie Beckham took this picture Of. a house fire on S. nteers fire departments fought
anderhorst Street last Tuesday (September 22). ThIS house burned to Inulin the blaze through the

the ground and considerable damage was done to the Substan~e Abuse ~f- . They were aided in their ef-
fice next door. A local man has been arrested and charged WIth arson 10 by Fairfield Electric
connection with this fire and two others. vuuperative.

It was feared that the lunchroom
of Mount Zion Middle School, as
well as the middle school itself,

~

t. Zion Institute
pus. In 1867, fire destroyed a
building there, and before
present Mount Zion Middle
building could be put into use
its completion in the mid-1930's,
suffered fire damage and had to
dergo extensive repairs
finally opening III
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Fire Guts Mt. Zion Institute

s

N.Congress I

Mt.
Band, the Palmetto State
Cloggers, water follies and a

The following skydiving team from The
contributed by D3 Citadel.
Edgar, of the Unia A tobacco spitting contest
South Carolina. DI at 3:30 p.m, will be a highlight
column, Carolina ,f of the afternoon and children
has been featured 'e can have their faces painted
to time in the re like a clown's while they listen
Herald.-Editor. to songs by the Magic Tones,

e another barbershop quartet.
Beach music by Maurice

Williams and the .Zodiacs and
the Original Drifters will back
up a Beach Blast at Ward's
Memorial Stadium on Morris
Street Extension off Country'
Club Road. Admission is $5
each. Contact Allen Timmons
at (803) 394-2028 in Lake Cit¥.
for additional information.

On Sunday, Riverbanks
Park in Columbia-has planned
a, "Gift of Bluegrass" as a
special outing for the family.
Gates to the widely acclaimed
zoo will open at 9 a.m. at the
regular admissions: $3 for
adults, $1.25 for children and
free admission for children
younger than 6.

After lunch. members of
the S.C. Bluegrass Society--
Southern Land and Cattle Co.,
Apple Ensemble and String
Fever--will be in concert. The
Carolina Bluegrass Cloggers]
and Wagon Wheel's junior
cloggers will also perform.

Families are invited to
bring picnic lunches and enjoy
this second annual summer
treat.

College Life At Mot
[Part I] r

t

By Dr. Walter E)
University of South~

College students t'
chafe under regulate
consider to be too s1
When informed of {
codes of conduct of {
20 years ago, d
amazed. If they vJ·
even further, say ~
years, they would b.s

gasted. P
Mount Sion CoIn

one of several 0
chartered in 1785
General Assembly <11 Fire. believed to have started in

the basement. gutted the old Mount
Zion Institute building in Win-
nsboro during the early morning
hours of Tuesday.
The building, built in 1922, was

closed as a teaching unit in 1960,
'IJ when Winnsboro High School was
~ completed. It was used for a while

as an office building by various
state and federal agencies, and at
the time of the fire was the home of
Fairfield's little theatre group, the
Pine Tree Players.
Dr. Raleigh Buchanan, superin-

tendent of schools, was at the scene
of the fire on Tuesday, and said that
just this past week he and some of
his staff members had met with the
Players to discuss ways of making,
the building safer and improving its
appearance.
The Players had spent thousands

of dollars during the past year or so
on improvements to the portion of
the building which housed their
theatre. Although not quite sure
what direction they will take. now, a
spokesman for the group said
Tuesday that the fire will not put
the Players out of business, and a
meeting will be held this week to
make plans for the future.
The fire, which began in the

basement right, inside the door on
the north end of the building, was

Last Tuesday's Fire reported to the Winnsboro Fire
Department a little after 1 a.m., and
firemen from Winnsboro, Green-

Photographer Robbie Beckham took this picture of a house fire (Vbriler, Leba?on and Community
N anderhorst Street last Tuesday (September 22). This house burne 0 untee,rs fire departments fought
the ground and considerable damage was done to the Substance Abus t~ contain the bla~e t~rough. the
fice next door. A local man has been arrested and charged with arsr night. They wer~ a~ded in their ~f-
connection with this fire and two others. _forts ~y Fairfield Electric

Cooperative.
It was feared that the lunchroom

of Mount Zion Middle School, as
well as the middle school itself,

1Only·Carolina. The collegO
be located in WinntY
land donated by It
Richard Winn. Howm ,

-
headquarters of th)s,
Sion Society, the goJd
the College. was loe
Charleston. A In-
U t . Icoun ry commitox
Winnsboro par alls

(photos by Faye Johnson)

would catch fire from the sparks of
the burning building; however,
firefighters were able to keep the
flames from spreading.
As of Tuesday morning, the cause

,of the fire had not been determined.
It was not the' first fire for the

historic Mount Zion Institute earn-

pus. In 1867, fire destroyed a school
building there, and before the
present Mount Zion Middle School
building could be put into use upon
its completion in the mid-1930's, it
suffered fire damage and had to un-
dergo extensive repairs before
finally opening III 1936.



Aftermath
The aftermath of the fire that destroyed the old Mt. Zion final Dames flickering out about 6:30 a.m. Many persons who

school is evident in tills photo of the Western facade of the had attened school in the Fairfield County l&nclma.rkcame by
building. Over 125)men fought the fire during the night, the Tuesday during the dQ,yto pay their respects. '

Mady sort out memories ofMt. Zion
As smoke still streamed cipal. He loved this old build-

ing."
"Back in those days, we'd

have Chapel. We'd have as-
sembly and read the Bible.
This school stood for grace-

Joe Cathcart recalled when fulness and good."
the building was originally
built, between'1920 and 1922.

from "hot spots" in the burned
Mt. Zion schoolbuilding, some.
bystapders watched a lot of
memories go up with it.

Louisa Searson; of High St.,
Commented, "I was in the

He still recall the other Mt. first class that started out
Zion school building that was
torn down to make room for
the present structure.

school there. It was a grand
and beautiful building. My
oldest son finished there. 1

Cathcart entered the school' remember Mr. Patton, the
the first year it was built. He principal, was so proud of the

institution. "was in the second grade. "I
went. to school here," said

··'Cathcart."Ini the cornerstore
they have some coins and a
list of every student that was
in the school that first year.
My name is in there."

"I was nine years old when
it was finished. 1was in every
one of these classrooms."

','After the first building
was torn down, we went to
'school in what is now the
Museum building while this
was being built."

Mary Lee Rhinehardt re-
membered her seventh grade
English- teacher, -Mrs. P.M.
Dees. "She taught English.
She did it better that any
college professor."

"I remember 1 got -a 'D' in
Deportment in third grade,"
she said laughing.

Chris Blackwelder,
President of Pine.' Tree Pla-
yers, looked back on the 10
years the organization has

"Back in those days, they been in the building. Pine
had no cafeteria. 1 can re- Tree Players had been leasing

the auditorium from themember running home to be
the first to eat." school system for a token fee,

"Ms. Libelle Walker taught
there and Ms. Cooper Walk-
up, Ms. Macfie, Ms. Caldwell.
Mrs. Caldwell taught English
and Lati;h. H.F. Trotter was
'my coach, 'round 1928-29."

"Miss :ariti taught Latin
and French."

and had used the facilities for
their productions. 'Much re-
modeling had been done to
bring the auditorium up to

meet fire code specifications.
~xit lights, emergency lights,
and part of the stage had been,
rebuilt. Electrical wiring had
been brought up-to-date-,

"Mr. Patton was the prin- also.

"We're down, but not out.
We'll come back, but it will
take the support of the com-
munity," she said.

For many in Fair-fie
County the
Mount Zion
bright.



Silent Now

Memories. • •

Blackstock 'School Coming Down

By Faye Johnson

Eighteen years have passed since
the sound of children's footsteps
were heard treading the halls of
Blackstock Elementary School, and
twenty-six since high school studen-
-ts attended classes there.

But if one listens closely on a
quiet fall day, whispers of those
earlier, busy years still linger in the
air.
Not for long, however; the two-

story school building is being torn

who attended I trom 1923 until the
door closed for good in 1963. A vic-
tim of old age, the building's roof
collapsed recently, making it a
safety hazard for anyone who might
enter.
Blackstock School, the gym and

another .building, are owned by
Young Farmer's Organization of
Blackstock, and the group meets
now in the old gym. Only the school
building itself is being taken down.
Robert Shannon, who lives just

'across the street from the school,
remembers when it was built. On
Monday he sat on his front porch
and reminisced about those earlier
days, when the Georgia red brick
used for the building cost just over
eight dollars a thousand. The roof,
'he recalled always presented a ..

dness for it; .The Chester News
. reported that in 1970, 500 person
turned out for a reunion.
Mrs. Shannon remembers that

Blackstock always had highly com-
petitive baseball and basketball
teams. The 1947 yearbook, the
"Devilette", records scores of games
against . the likes of Louisville,
Whitmire, Jenkinsville, Monticello,
Blythewood, Boiling Springs and

problem.
Before the 1922-23 building was

finished, Blackstock children atten-
ded classes in a two-room, two-
teacher frame .schoolhouse. Each
teacher was in charge of five grades.
Then several small school districts
were consolidated and a large
facility was needed.' Blackstock
School sits just a few yards from the
Fairfield-Chester line, and Fairfield
picked up the cost for the building
and Chester helped with other ex-
penses, and chil oth

Ivor says now, "and I thought my
life had changed when we came to
Mount Zion".
At the time the Patrick children

attended Blackstock School, there
were perhaps 25 to 30 children from
White Oak enrolled there, and the
principal was B.R. Geddings, known'
as "Professor" Geddings.
Miss Kathleen Lemmon remem-

bers even further back at Blackstock
School, where she taught in the high
school for two years. Miss Lemmon

· says she was forever getting up
plays to raise money for indoor
plumbing! Mr. Shannon says the
school was built without electricity,
which came to Blackstock in the late
'thirties, and without plumbing
facilities.
Another person who remembers

the halcyon years at Blackstock
School is Mrs. Kitty Shannon, whose
husband, Edward M. Shannon, was
superintendent there from 1947 un-
til the school was closed. Two of the
Shannon's children graduated .at
Blackstock and the third at Chester
High School.
On Monday, Mrs. Shannon

displayed a scrapbookwith names of
those who attended school reunions.
Among the names were Banks,
McKeown, Beam, Weir, Knox; Me-
Carley, Campbell, Traylor, Sanders,
Montgomery, Bigham, Shirley,
Mills, McDonald, Bankhead S n-

For, a number of years, children
from the White Oak area attended
the school. Ivor Patrick Stephenson
and her twin sister, Hannah
Phillips, rode the bus from White
Oak to Blackstock for five years
.before transferring to Mount Zion
in Winnsboro for the sixth grade.
Ivor recalls that in her first grade

class 50 percent of the students were
twins, as she and Hannah and
another set of twins made up half
the class of eight, taught by Miss
Sue White Mills, "the best teacher
in the world".' Miss Mills taught
both the first and second grades,
and Ivor says while the teacher
worked with the second grade, the
first graders played in a sandpile in
a corner ofthe big.classroom.
"I ·~njoye.dmyJive years there,"

Winnsboro. The baseball coach that
year was Marion Stevenson, now a
member of the Fairfield County
Council. Another person prominent
in the history of Blackstock School
is A. Grady Williams, who 'retired
in June of 1981 from the public
school system. Mr. Williams was
the agriculture teacher at
Blackstock.
Other names that echo' down

Dur am, Lewis, J'ete, rnwel(
Hall and' Kennedy - a virtual roll
call of the inhabitants of that sec-
tion of Fairfield County. .
The list' included two former

·sheriffs of Fairfield County - Leroy
Montgomery and Fred Robinson - a- '
deputy sheriff, Jimmy McDonald,
and a pianist with the Syracuse,
N.Y" symphony orchestra, Mary
Shannon Boyd.
The reunion records included one

person who graduated from the old
two-room school, Kenneth Kennedy
of the Class of 1916. Edward Shan-
non, Blackstock School's last
superintendent, was also an alum-
nus of the earlier school.
Apparently, those who attended

· Blackstock School retained a fon-
(see "memories", Pg, 3)

This side door at Blackstock School opens upon an
empty and silent hallway; its window panes are
broken and vines cover the steps which felt the foot-
steps of youngsters through the years. The old school,
built in 1922, closed its doors for good in 1963. (Photo
by Faye Johnson)

through the years are those of Miss
Annie Smith, who also taught in the
frame building; F. Stanhope Gale,
Ruth Mcl.urkin, Roxie Dixon,
WiJlie Montgomery, Sue W. Mills,
Mrs. J.D. Simpson (the dietitian)
and lunch room helper Mrs. R.S.
Banks.
The building will soon be gone,

but to those who attended school
there it will live on in m;,;;e:;:.;m;,;;o;,:.ry::.,:..,__ ~_~~_"'"'-~~ '-- __ ~
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Ridgeway Gets Historic Listin ster for preservationgnirces, and makes owners------~~~~~~==--~~~------------~--------------~--~==~~---.--~mers, was settled in the 1770's and a ,. Suber, Thursday afternoon, January 16th at 4" J owners e 19i· who rehabilitate certified historic pro-
church was built in the area in 1799. ew; Dick o'clock with Mrs. D.C. Wylie as ~idfor preser- perties used for income-producingpur
The town did not grow significan- J:Wilks; hostess. protection by poses elgible for Federal Tax benefits
tly, however, until the construction the Advisory under the TaxReform Act of 1976.
of the Columbia and Charlotte rvation on the
.Railroad in 1850. Following the rdprojects on
Civil War, the town suffered an
economic depression but soon began
to develop as a commerical center
for area farmers. The rise. in cotton
production in the 1890)910 period
brought prosperity and the building
activity that is reflected in the ex-
tant architecture of the town.
The properties placed individually

in the Register are Ruffs Chapel,
built in 1870and the first Methodist
church in Ridgeway, and 'the
Monroe Wilson House, a vernacular
Victorian residence built about
1890. Key properties contributing
to the character of the historic
district are: Isaac C. Thomas House,
a vernacular Victorian structure
built around 1885 for Thomas, a.
prominent Ridgeway businessman;
Charles P.Wray House, a two-story
Neoclassical residence built about
1910 for Wray, a prosperous
railroad. and bank official; Reid H.
Brown House, built around 1895
with many details of.the Queen An-
ne style; R. Charleton Thomas
House, a two-story weatherboarded
residence built around 1906;
Thomas Company Store, a rec-
tangular brick commercial building
constructed in 1911; Thomas Com-
pany Store, a two-story rectangular
brick commercial building built
around 1880;Ruffs Old Store, built
around 1860 and believed to be the
first commercial building in
Ridgeway; Ruff and Company, built
in 1901; Railroad House, built
round 1900and the only remaining

~r
The nomination of the Historic

Resources of Ridgeway was prepared
by eight graduate students of the
University of South Carolina Applied '
History program and the staff of the
Historic Preservation Survey and Reg-
istration Division of the Archives and
History Department.

by

ir cells at
nprocess
nto living
all living

carbohy-
icentrated
l as fatty
resource.
macaroni,
chocolate,
es. Bacon,
ice cream

\ nitrogen
e. This
nein rich
iats, milk,

nuts and poultry.
Vitamins serve as protective

"regulators". We get much of what we.
need from berries, citrus, eggs,· fish,
leanmeat, liver, milk. salad greens, sea
foods, .green and yellow vegetables,
and whole-grainbreads and cereals.
And, speaking of food, here is

another kitchen tested recipe from you
Museum Corner:
KRUMKAKERS OR NORWEGIAN
CONES
11/4cups sour cream

. 1/2cup sugar,
1 egg beaten
.juice 1/2lemon
11/4cups all purpose flour.
Beat cream lightly and add sugar. .

Add egg, lemon juice and flour. Heat.
WAFER IRON (both sides). Grease.
iron and put a teaspoonful of batter of
l;lose Iron and put ~n low heat. Bake

I

II
1

A Ridgeway resource
f Ridgeway in Fairfield County is a

tnal Register of Historic Places.
. Charleton Thomas House, a 1906
Ice.whichis oneof the key properties
lIichis part of the multiple re~urce

nomination. The listing was announced by the South Carolina
Department of Archives and History which administers the
National Register Program in the state for the U. S.
Department of the Interior. [Photo courtesy S. C. Dept.
Archives and History]



Historic Resources of Ridgeway in structure in Ridgeway built' by
Fairfield County is a new listing in Southern Railway; Ridgeway Town
the National Register of Historic Hall, built around 1904; Ruff Fur-
Places, Notification ofthe listing 'Of niture Store, constructed in 1900;
the multiple resource nomination and Johnson Building, built by W,J.
was received from the U.S. Depar- Johnson about 1908, now occupied
tment of the Interior by the South by Ruffs Furniture Company.
Carolina Department of Archives Other properties contributing to
nd History w rich administers tile the character of -the district are:
National Register program in the Walter Ruff House, Hoaten House,
,state. Traylor House, Augustus Talley

The Historic Resources of Moore House, J. Spann Edmunds
Ridgeway, incorporating the city House, W. Herbert Ruff House,
limits of the town, consists of two DesPortes 'House, Henry Boozer
individual properties and one House, R.H. McKelvey house,

nhistoric district which contains thir- Ridgeway High School, The
_~tv-three properties, all of local , ~ _n~. no

"-I historic and archi tectural who rehabilitate certified historic
? significance. The properties, seven- properties used for income-
J _, • .• ,..,._ •.......J ~ ~1; •~ .•

idgeway area on national Historic Register for preservation
, .

e Historic Resources of Ridgeway
airfield County is a new listing in
National Register of Historic
. Notification of the listing of the

. le resource nomination was re
from the U. S. Department of

Interior by the South Carolina
ment of Archives and History

e Historic Resources of Ridgeway,
rating the city limits of the
consists of two individual proper-
and one historic district which

thirty-three properties, all of
historic and architectural signifi-
. The properties, seventy percent
hich were constructed between
and 1915, span a time period from'
to around 1925.

e town of Ridgeway, ~hich serves
supply' center for local farmers,
settled in the 1770s and a church
uilt in the area in 1799. The town
t grow significaritly, however,
he construction of the Columbia
Charlotte Railroad in 1850.
wing the Civil War, the town.
red an economic depression but,
began to develop as a commercial

for area farmers. The rise in
production in the 1890-1910
brought prosperity and the

. g activity that is reflected in the
t architecture of the town.

properties placed individually in
. er are Ruffs Chapel, built in

and the first Methodist church in
way, and the Monroe Wilson
, a vernacular Victorian resi-
built about 1890. Key properties
uting to the character of the

ic district are: Isaac C. Thomas
, 'a vernacular Victorian struc-

built around 1885 for Thomas, a
. ent Ridgeway businessman;

1es P. Wray House, a two-story

Teacherage, Thomas's Old Store,
Dobson's Drugstore, Ruff's Gin
House, James Team's Drugstore;
Monroe Wilson Cottage, W.B. Ken~
'nedy House, Walter M. Brodie
House, and the Rosborough House.
The National Register of Historic

Places, a program of the Office of
'Archeology and History Preser-
vation within the Heritage Conv;n-,
tion and Recreation Service,
established by the Secretary of the
Interior under provisions of the
National Historic Prevention Act of

, 1966, is the official list of the
(See "Ridgeway", Page 2),

pxcpalCU OJ CIgIILgtaaaace scuuemr-'
of the University of South Carolina
Applied History program and the '

Neoclassical residence built about 1910
for Wray, a prosperous railroad and
bank official; Reid H. Brown House,
built around 1895 with many details of
the Queen Anne style; R. Charleton
Thomas House, a two-story weather'
boarded residence built around 1906;
Thomas Company Store, a rectangular
brick commerical building constructed
in 1911; Thomas Company Store, a
two-story rectangular brick, commer-
cial, building around 1880; Ruffs Old
'Store, built about 1860 and believed to
be the fir-st commercial building in
Ridgeway; Ruff and Company, built in
1901; Railroad House, built about 1900
and the only remaining structure in
Ridgeway built by the Southern Rail~
road; Ridgeway Town Hall, built'
arount 1904; Ruff Furniture Store,
constructed in 1900; and Johnson
Building, built by W. J. Johnson about
1908, now occupied by Ruffs Furniture
Company.

listed resources, 'and makes owners
who rehabilitate certified historic pro-
perties used for income-producing pur
poses elgible for Federal Tax benefits
under the Tax Reform Act of 1976.

,
Resources of Ridgeway was prepared
by eight graduate students of the
University of South Carolina Applied
History program and the staff of the
Historic Preservation Survey and Reg-
istration Division of the Archives and
History Department.

preservation. Listing in the National
Register makes property owners eligi-
ble for Federal grants-in-aid for preser-
vation, provides limited protection by
requiring comment from the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation on the
effects of federally assisted projects on The nomination of the Historie

Other properties contributing to the
character of the district are; Walter
Ruff House, Hoaten House, Traylor
House, Augustus Talley Moore House,
J. Spann Edmunds House, W. Herbert
Ruff House, Desportes House, Henry
Boozer House, R H. McKelvey House,
Ridgeway High School, The, Teacher-
'age, Thomas Old Store, Dobson's
Drugstore, Ruffs Gin House, James
Team's Drugstore; ,Monroe Wilson
Cottage, W. B. Kennedy Houser Walter
M. Brodie House, and the Rosborough
House.

The National Register of Historic
Places, a program of the Office of
Archeology and History Preservation
within the Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service, established by the
Secretary of the Interior under provi-
sions of the National Historic Preserva-
tion Act of 1966, is the official list of the
nation's cultural properties worthy of

A Ridgeway resource
The His~ric Resources of Ridgeway in Fairiield County is •

new listing in the National Register of Historic Plaees.
Pictured above is the R. Charleton Thomas House, a 1906
Queen Anne style residence ,which is one of the key properties
in the historic district which is part of the multiple resource

nomination. The listing was announced by the South Carolina
Department of Archives and History which administers the
National Register Program In the state for the U. S.
Department of 'the Interior. [Photo courtesy S. C. Dept.
ArchivesandEWrtory) ~~~;;~~~~----- ~



Stevenson Home to be
On Richard Winn Tour

cabinets stop short enough
of the ceiling to provide
storage space for Betsy's
collection of early kitchen
tins. As with the Cathcart
home featured in the In-
dependent. last week
Larry Stevenson's talen~
are easily discernible in
this pretty and convenient
kitchen. .
The downstairs bath has

an interesting shower - it
is decorated with Vic-
torian spindle work taken
from the Chandler House
on Evans Street. Betsy
says she had help from
John Nicholson in cutting
the spindle work down to
fit her ~hower door.
Downstairs, there are

the living room, dining
room, den (with Betsy's
paintings decorating one
wall), kitchen and bath.
Upstairs are three
bedrooms, a bath, hall and
sleeping porch. The up-
stairs bath and sleeping
porch have been
remodeled. All rooms will
. be open for the tour except
one bedroom.

The living room features
an unusual columned
fireplace inlaid with tiles
of green and white. No
doubt Betsy's artistic
talents are responsible for
the attractive blending of .
colors in that room. A
Chippendale sofa covered
in bright yellow gives light
and life to the room even
on a gloomy day. The
plush, patterened rugs in
the living room and dining
room are also eye pleasers.
In the dining room, a

conversation piece is the
interesting mahogany
sideboard which has its
own wine drawers. There
is a large portrait of Bet-
sy's grandfather, R.E.
Ward.
Incidentally, Betsy is en-

thusiastic about home
tours - she says they
provide one with many
good ideas, and she has put
one of these ideas to use in
her own home. Shadow
boxes on the stairwall
display such bits of
clothing and family items
as her grandmother's
blouse and her gran-
dfather's baby shirt, string
ball and speller, pipe and
tobacco tin. It's a unique
way to enjoy treasurers ,
most folks pack away.
The' Stevensons have

modernized the kitchen
and it is now a pleasant
room with plenty of space
and light for Betsy's easel.
The yellow plaid
wallcovering contributes
to the cheeriness of the kit-
chen and the overhead
beams-give it a country ef-+
t, ct. The raised panel oak

By Faye Johnson

One of the lovely 'houses
featured on the Richard
Winn Academy tour on
Wednesday, April 1, is the
two-story turn of the cen-
tury home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Glenn Stevenson
and daughters Kensy, age
5Yz and Martha, age 1Yz.
, The house, although not
. a true Victorian one, is
similiar to structures of
that period. It was

. originally owned by Dr.
and Mrs. J.D. McMeekin,
who purchased the land on
which it was built in 1905.
The Stevensons have lived
there almost six years.
In summer, the front

porch is an inviting place
to sit and relax for awhile
in the swing or one of the
comfortable rockers,
although busy Betsy'
Stevenson might have dif-
ficulty finding much time
for such pleasant pastimes.
Betsy is secretary to Cir-
cuit Judge George F:
Coleman and a talented
artist, whose paintings
adorn the walls of her
home. Husband "Mutt" is
manager of the Hentz and
Son Woodyard at White
Oak and an avid outdoor-
sman.
The entrance and front

two rooms of the Stevenson
home are especially attrac-
tive; a lovely staircase
ascends gracefully to the
second floor from the
spacious hallway. On the
right of the entry is the
living room, or parlour,_

'and to the left is the dining .
room.

Stevenson Home
The W.G. Stevenson home on High Street is said to have had the first central

.heating system in Winnsboro. Betsy Stevenson's artistic talents have helped
1 ' make the home attractive and eye pleasing. The house is one of seven on tour

April I, (Photo by Faye Johnson)

Formal Dining Room
The formal dining room of the W.G. Stevenson home is both 'stat~ly and in-t

viting. Note the fine old mahogany sideboard, which features a wine drawer.

(

A Pleasant Effect

A cheerful blend of colors adds to the elegance and
appeal of the Stevensons' parlour, which features a
columned and tiled fireplace. (photo by Faye John-
son)
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Homes Tour ToFea ure Thespian Hall Apartment

By Faye Johnson
Winnsboro's Thespian

Hall (circa 1830) has'
housed a wide variety of
businesses within its thick
brick walls, and currently
has the only townhouse
apartment in the town.
The apartment, home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Ketchin III, will be in-
cluded on a tour of homes
sponsored by Richard
Winn Academy on Wed-
nesday, April L

The top floor of the two-
story building located
"behind the Town Clock"
was once the cultural cen-
ter of the county as plays
and other entertainment
were presented here
during the late 1800s.
Today, the second story
still contains the stage
,from which Fairfieldians
of another era were enter-
tained.
One end of the building

was also a railroad

station; it is this portion of
Thespian Hall that now
serves as the Ketchin apar-
tment. Other businesses in
the building have included
Rhodie Coker's cafe, a dry
cleaning establishment, an
accoun tarit's office, a
refrigeration and air con-
ditioning repair service,
and longtime tenant the
News and Herald, which
still has its office there.
There are also a doctor's
, office and a

This is the elegant and charming living room of the Thomas H. Ketchin apar-
tment located in Thespian Hall. The apartment will be included on the Richard
Wino Academy homes tour Aprill. (Photo by Faye Johnson)

as well as Mrs. Ketchin's
an.ti~ue shop.and Mr. Ket-
chin slaw offices.
Thespian Hall has been

in the Ketchin family most
of the century. It was first
owned by the current T:H.
Kotchin's grandfather,
also Thomas H. Ketchin,
who died in the 1920s. The
first Mr.! Ketchin's
daughter, Mrs. George S.
Tracy, .inherited the
building and in the 19508
she and her husband-
moved into Thespian Hall.
Mr.' Tracy, now deceased,
was a gifted pianist and he '
ran a piano studio. An ad-
dition was added to the
back of the building when
the Tracys came there to
live.

Thespian Hall Today
Anyone visiting- The

News and Herald when the
paper was still printed in
Winnsboro would never
have imagined that the
"back shop", or pressroom
would ever be renovated to
serve the purposes for
which it is.now used. The
paper was printed letter
press, using hot type, and
the printing presses were
located in the huge room.
Through the years there
was an accumulation of
ink and oil built vup on
floors and walls and paint
had peeled from the walls·
and high ceiling. . Huge
squares were cut' in the
wooden floor for press
beds, where the big presses
once stood. '
When G.M. Ketchin sold

The News and Herald to
Banner Publishers,' there
was no longer a need for
the back shop, as the paper
was printed in Camden
using the offset method.
For a short while,' a

1 ,

refrigeration service was
Ideated there, then the
space was vacant until
Roberta Ketchin decided
to 10('1 le an ant ique shop
ill thl huilding.

, who also owns Ali's Alley
in Columbia at Five
,Points, is responsible for
the decor in her husband's
office and she has mixed
the modern with antiques
in a most attractive blen-
ding of the two.
Her talents are very ap-

parent in the charming
way she has remodeled the
apartment once occupied
by 'the Tracys.: There are
two·bedrooms, two baths, a
small kitchen, formal
dining room, and the large,
high-ceilinged living room.
Antique furniture, china
and vases, paintings and
plants are artfully
arranged to take advan-
tage of the huge 'living
room, where the grana
piano owned by Mr. Tracy
still stands.
Daughter Caroline's

room looks like a little
girl's dream come true,
with colorful floral I

wallpaper and furniture
scaled for a very young
lady's room. Her bath
features the same

wallpaper as her bedroom.
The' kitchen, although

small, is arranged for con-
venience and ease in
preparing' meals. The fo1'-•
mal dining room in
elegant, with furniture of '
fine woods.
Roberta Ketchin holds a

degree in interior design
froin the University of
Ohio, wher.e' she also
received, a' degree in
mathematics. . Although.
her antique busines~ and
decorating keep heron the
go, the Ketchins are very
generous with their lovely

, home and have consented
to show it, on several oc-
casions.

Also on Tour
Other, homes on 'the

Richard Winn tour will be
thJse of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Johnson, Mr. and
.Mrs. W.G. Stevenson; Col.
and Mrs. Philip Burnes,
Mr. and Mrs. S.D·. Cath~
cart, 'Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wilkes and' Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Pope. .Tour
hours are from 1O:30a.m.

until 6 p.m., and tickets
ate $5.00 for adults and
$?OOfor students.

A chefs salad luncheon
'will be served at Richard
Winn from noon until 2
p.m.; cost is $3.00. for
adults and $2.00 for
students.
A .bus tour of historic

Winnsboro will be offere
also. The departure times
are 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4
p.m., from Bethel A.R.P.
Church. Cost of tour is
$2.00. This does not in-
elude the homes tour.
All tickets may be pur-

chased on the day of the
tour at Bethel A.R.P
Church.



standing lawyer and politician of Mrs. Boyleston, a typically The name of.the designer has supported by Italian marble. front piazza walk near the
,of Fairfield County. He was old fashioned lady, her house not as yet been ascertained. There are numerous houses gate.
elected presiding officer or passed into the hands of two, for servants, kitchen, laundry The beds, interlaced by Old

In about the center of the speaker of the House of Miss Jessie Vanderhoof and This house is a perfect type and other uses for the house- -Bnglish boxwood and euon-
. town ofWinnsboro on the left Representatives of the State Miss Virginia Reynolds who of southern, colonial architec- ,hold placed in the back yard mus, have in them innermable.
hand side as one goes north on ,'of South Carolina. Coming named it an Inn for the' -ture which is almost square in origin~y, as has been tol~ to . plants. From the street wall,
the Old Camden Road, stands here from Charleston County, Northern visitors whQ measure. The portico; en- the writer. can be seen formal shapes ofl
'a house conspicious for its he married Miss·Susan Cloud, enjoyed the typical atmo- closed by iron balustrade, at the time that the house mock orange trees that lend a
pure type of southern, colonial one of the six daughters of Dr. sphere of the place. From Mr. ,entends nearly the width of was built, it is though that the decorative note and on each of
architecture. Placed in a rare Cloud, a prominent physician and Mrs. Henry Refo it be- .the house, the windows on the soil of Richland County was the garden stand trees, box-
English garden that is made of the Northeast part Qf came the property of Minnie side and front to almost the peculiarly adapted to the pro- wood that are cut in the shape
up a native and imported Fairfield COunty. Dr. Cloud Adger Yongue Buchana and ceiling of the rooms on the dueeion Qf flowers. For this of chairs and setees, On the
plantS and trees, this house was a man of considerable her husband Pt. John Creigb· first floor. ?n the lower floor: reason soilwas brought on the right hand sideofthe gate is a
that was built i~ 1856 still wealth. He was an English· ton Buchanan. Minnie Adger the front wmdows open o~ the train in- cars from Richland, tall Mexican cactus plant that,
holds the charm 'of its early man from London who came Yongue Buchanan' was a portico, on the side of the County and spread as a top- holds it head above the wall.l
days and the Imagination.of to this country while in his daughter of Amanda Jane house they open on small soil. The front garden is over Three of the immensely tall]
the observer is quickened bya early twenties. He married I,Pickett and William Ellison individual, uncovered bal- an 'Richland County and trees are handsome speei-
close view of the house from Miss Margaret Holmes. To Yongue, a, granddaughter of conies enclosed by wooden spread as a topsoil. The front mens of hemloek, spruce and
the garden gate. this union were born the Col. Alex Whorter Yongue,' balustrades. The interior of garden is over an acre wide cedar: There are hundreds of _
The early recollection of following children: Susan who Sheriff of Fairfield County, the houseis the usual plan of and about a half acre deep and roses; the banana shrub,

this first known Boyleston married Mr. Robert Boyle- .whose mother built the house the southern house. The plan is rectangular in form. It is white chinese magnolia tree'
Place, was of a high hand- ston, Margaret who married of Mr. J.H. Cathcart and is eight large rooms, four on said that a landscape garde- (tulip),' white and pink]
wrought white wooden fence Mr. John C. Calhoun's second where William Ellison Yongue each floor, with two rooms on ner was sent to Winnsboro azaleas, crape myrtle, moun-l
with large square posts en- son, William Lowndes Cal- was born. Mrs. Buchanan was each side of a wide hall ,from Drayton Hall to work tain laurel, forsythia, hibiscus':
closing the entire place. Now houn, Sarah married Mr. a, great granddaughter of, running. the length of the the Boyleston and Robertson oak hydrangea. jasmine;'
one 'catches a glimpse of a' Samuel Dubose,' Mary Parson Samuel Whorter Yob- house.] The staircase is Gardens. There is a story that spirea, single and double I
large white columned house married a Dr. Earle of Flo- gue who taught at Mt. Zion, unusual, It is placed in the this gardener. while visiting white lavender lilacs, mimosa. I
and gardens through a heavy rida, Eliza married Mr. James was pastor of Mt. Olivet and center of the bach hall, with the noted gardens of Europe, judas, camellia, japonica, red:
iron gate that is an opening Aiken and Miss Eunice who Lebanon Churches, and was steps leading to a landing stood watching improvements single and double variegated
through a granite wall. Part- died unmarried. one of the first trustees of the from which two stairways of being made in a very noted magnolia trees. oleander, gar-
ially hidden by large ever-' The children of Miss Susan University of South Carolina. flights run forward 'on each garden. Being very much denia, bear grass, pampus
green trees, the house with its and Mr. Robert Boyleston Dr. Buchanan was a son of Dr. side of, the second floor. The interested in azaleas, he asked grass and other plants.
large portico stands at the were William Robert, Susan Robert Augustus Buchanan doors are 'very large and the gardener if he knew of any
wide walks immediately bor- and Henry. :AIlof these with and a \descendent of Thomas heavy.' The walls are plas- new variety of azaleas un-
dered by low boxwood and exception of William died ,in Woodward, the Regulator. a tered as is also the overhead listed and was suprised to
other plants of an English the Boyleston house in their grand nephew of Captain ceiling. The lumber is splen- hear the answer. "No. I do not
garden. The most eharacteris- early thirties. Mr. William John Buchanan. who fought in did, having been made from but you willbe able-to get this
tic feature of the, house is its Boylestonmarried a Miss the Revolution, stationed at unbled selected pine. The information from a little town
great size of portico, and Shumacher of Philadelphia Georgetown, the first to greet rooms are of unusual size and in South Carolina by the nime
Ibeight and size of the Coria- and Baltimore and had two and entertain Gen. Lafayette. height, the height of the of Charleston from a gardener
thian columns that stand on children, Mr: SamuelSchu- ceiling being fifteen feet. In who landscaped General
pedestals and uphold the _. maeher :Boyleston and Miss The Boyleston house was the front drawing rooms ate Drayton's garden. He knows
large over hanging gable Gussie. At the original built on a part of Caleb Clarke handsome ornate plaster of all about azaleas." The lis-
above the second floor of the writing of this paper news property at a cost said to be Paris medallions. from which tener then told him that he
roof. A sense of seclusion and came of the death of Mr. $1l,0()0. On this site the hang lighting fixtures. 'One of was the Jandscape gardener
restfulness and romance of Samuel Boyleston. He is sur- Citadel Cadets encamped in the prevailing characteristics who laid out General Dray-
former days}s the impression vived by his widow who was the summer of 1855-1856. Mr. of the house is the unusually ton's garden.
given by the entrance into the ,Miss Sarah- Cotton Smith Ligon, a local contractor of heavy triple cornicing of the' This garden has boxwood
garden. I , Boyleston of Boston and New ability and a workman who ceilings and the brass knob for hedges leading almost to the
Robert Boyleston, the ori- York and one son. Miss had gr~at pride in his work. calling the servants. ,The;JIl~- .front gate, with ".8 lane of

ginal owner and builder of the Gussie, the daughter, married assisted by the Purcells tels are of colonial arehitee- double mock orange hedges
Boyleston house, was an out- a Mr. Campbell. At the death of ph~le~ston,buil~ lh~.h?,!se. ture and some. of them 8.llEL.,leadingjro _ he side of the

I History
I

of Boyleston/Buchanan house part of heritage
Contributed by

Mrs. Frank Sanborn

At the side of the front
garden there were once two
summer houses of English
type that added much to the
life and charm of the old
fashioned garden. An old cork Ii

tree \S said to have .stood
about fifty feet from the
street on the south line. '

On November 10, 1931,
when Mrs. Buchanan died,
this property, through a joint
will of Mrs. Buchanan and Dr.
Buchanan passed possession
of 'the youngest daughter,
Eth~~ Yongue Buchanan and
the youngest son, William
Yongue.Buchanan.
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Also on R WA Spring Tour
Burnsmeade, top photo, hODuiof Col. and Mrs. Phil Burnes, lower photo, on High Street. The RWA Spring Tour will

will be on the Richard Wino Acadeoiy Spring Tour of homes include a luncheon, a tour of houses, and a bus tour of the
Aprill. Also featured is the residence of the W.R. Stevensons, hjstnrir town of Winnsboro



By Faye Johnson,
,
f Variety is not only the
ipice of liTe, it is also the
ingredient that makes the
April 1 tour of homes one
to be eagerly anticipated .:
The homes being shown in-
,elude a sophisticated
townhouse, a Cape Cod, a
low country house patter-
ned after the mosquito cot-
tages of that region, a
turn-of-the century
dwelling, a home with a
charming 18th Century
styled pool house and two
stately homes built along
Greek Revival lines; one of
the latter houses was built
in the 1800s.
The Cape Cod has been

RWA Homes Tour Next Wednesday

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack R. Wilkes for the past
seven years, and those
taking the tour will be as im-
pressed with the Wilkesl
well landscaped yard as
with the home itself. Mar-
tha Wilkes. has a green
thumb and, says a friend, .
"can make anythin
grow".
The Wilkes are also do-

it-yourselfers and their
home is filled with lovely
pieces of furniture they
have refinished. Martha
Wilkes says her husband is
always "bringing
something home". A roll
top desk in one corner of
the family room was
rescued by the Wilkes and

Rice Bed
This magnificent rice bed is in the Marion Popes'

bedroom' the portrait of son Turner over the bed was
painted by Alicia Rhett, who played India Wilkes in
"Gone With The Wind".

refinished and is now a
handsome piece of fur-
niture. There is also a
round, wooden churn of
the type that preceded the
earthernware ones, and
Mrs. Wilkes' gran-
dmother's trunk. Mr. T.W.
Ruff of Winnsboro made
the cobbler's bench in the
family room, as well as the
pie safe and other pieces
throughout the house.

What do you do when
you have Tiger and
Gamecock fans living in
the same house? YQU give
each of them a room .and
let them hang. posters
reflecting their individual
tastes,' of course! Russel! is
the USC fan and brothers
Rod and Randy root for·
Clemson. The boys' rooms
are both masculine and at-
tractive.

The master bedroom is .
especially pretty,
featuring a queen sized
brass bed, with off-white
coverlet and a dust ruffle
the 'pattern of which is
repeated in a comfortable
arm chair and in the cur-
tains! A huge trunk which
once belonged to a gran-
dmother of Mrs. Wilkes
sits at the foot of the bed,
covered with a cloth hand
made by another' gran-
dmother. .A large dried
flower arrangement picks
up the colors of blue and
cream in this room.

The entire Wilkes' home
will be on tour: there are
four bedrooms, family
room, living room, dining
room, kitchen and break-
fast area, and a two-level
deck across the rear of the
house. A tub of pansies
brightens the deck and
beds of flowers can be spot-
ted here and there about
the large lawn. All the

-"p,.~ :',;
_"""- I I

Wilkes enjoy watching the
birds who come to' dine at
the feeder on a deck rail.
Mr. Wilkes; who is

. associated with his father
in Winnsboro Welding and
.Wrecker Service, likes to
hunt and enjoys making
things. He recently com-
plete a dollhouse for his
niece and is now working
on a ship's model. Mrs.
Willkes grows 'plants, likes
needlework, and is taking
piano lessons, which must
be coming along pretty
.good as she plays at chur-
ch.

THE POPE HOME

When the Marion Popes
returned to Fairfield
County a couple of years
ago after having lived for a
while in Florence, they
wanted to bring something
of their beloved low coun-
try with them .. They liked
the architecture there, so
decided to pattern their
new home after a mosquito
cottage, with some
modifications. The house
is built high above the
ground, and Mrs. Pope
reminds that earlier
people living near the
coast built their homes in
this fashion thinking it
would put them above the
malaria-carrying mosquitos.

She says it is unlikely.
they escaped the pesky
creatures in this way, but
the houses were in-
te~esting in appearance.

The first impression one
gets upon entering the
front door is that of
openess. The entrance is
cathedral in.style, with an
expanse of space sweeping
to the second story. The
front stairway is designed
like that in the old Frazier
homeplace (Mrs. Pope. is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .LE. Frazi r, TTl).

room was also used in the
Frazier homeplace.
The dining room

features Duncan Phyfe
table and chairs, and a
truly handsome bell pull
lovingly made for Mrs.
Pope by her twin sister,
Mrs. Wayne Mixon. The
colors in this room are
white, with chairrail and
molding painted. Brush-
Everard blue; a' William-
sburg color.

On the second floor are
the bedrooms of Turner,
age 7, and Frances, age 3; a
bath and two unfinished

. rooll')S which .will even-
tually give each child a
play area. The second
floor may be. reached by
two sets of stairs, which
makes having an upstairs
more convenient.

Incidentally, those who
watched the movie "Gone
With The Wind" on
television this week might
be interested to know that
Alicia Rhett who played
the part of India Wilkes, is''
a well-known portrait
painter, and did the han-
dsome. portrait of Turner
which hangs in the master
bedroom.

Mrs. Pope describes her
family's home as "com-
bining everything we like
into one house". It is a
most attractive com-
bination.

THE TOUR

Fairfi-eld County Museum
will be open all day.

..
Variety Is

Ingredient

ThatMakes

Tour Of

Homes

.Eagerly

Anticipated

Other homes on the tour
.i elude the S.D. Cathcar-
'h" Irhespian Hall, home of
1M . and Mrs. T.H. Ketchin,
. III; Burnesmead, home of
Col. and Mrs.: Philip Bur-
es; the Joseph Johnsons'
nd the W.G. Stevensons'.

The Johnson home,
known as the Boyleston-
Buchanan house, was built
in the 1850s along classic
lines. It is a larp; , thr e

The mahogany secretary in a corner of the Wilkes'
living room is one of Martha and Jack Wilkes' "finds"
- they enjoy poking around in antique shops for pieces
of furniture they can refinish.

\

Russell Wilkes' Room
This attractive corner gives Russell Wilkes a convenient place to 'study and

listen to his stereo. Brothers Rod and Randy also have rooms geared to their in-
dividual interests.



Rice Bed

The entire Wilkes' home
will be on tour: there ate
four bedrooms, family
room, living room, dining
room, kitchen and break-
fast area, and a two-level
deck across the rear of the
house. A tub of pansies
brightens the deck and
beds of flowers can be spot-
ted here and there about
the large lawn. All the

This magnificent rice bed is in the Marion Popes'
bedroom; the portrait of son Turner over the bed was
painted by Alicia Rhett, who played India Wilkes in
"Gone With The Wind".

Family Room
This view shows only a portion of the llirge family roo in the Pope home; note

the Portugese tile used on the ..fireplace. Door on right opens into the master
.bedroom.

MARlONPOPE HOME

IIi HUYH

th y escaped the pesky
creatures in this way, but
the houses were in-
teresting irrappearance.

The first impression one
gets upon entering the
front door is that of
openess. The entrance is
cathedral in.style, with an
expanse of space sweeping
to the second story. The
front stairway is designed
like that in the old Frazier
homeplace (Mrs. Pope, is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J.B. Frazier, lID.
Downstairs, one can see
from the spacious kitchen
on one end of the house
almost, to the master
bedroom on the other end.
Adding to the impression
of open space are large
windows in the family
room and kitchen and
breakfast area. Mrs. Pope
says the large windows
will one day open onto a
deck from which one can
oversee the tennis court - a
long range plan. A typical
Fairfield scene of pines,
pastures, pond and cattle
is visible now from the

, rear windows. Mrs. Pope
can - also keep an
eye on her horses from the '
kitchen window. Both
Popes play tennis and
while he likes hunting, she
enjoys birdwatching and
keeps a tripod and camera
ready to picture birds at
the feeder, 'Mrs. Pope is
also the family's hor-
sewoman.'

'There are many, lovely
pieces of furniture
throughout the home. The
master bedroom is fur-
nished with' a lovely
mahogany rice bed, an-
tique mahogany chest and
Bentwood rocker. The
fireplace mantel in this
room came from the ladies'
parlour of the old Frazier
home. An interesting
feature in the master bath
is a stained glass window
imported from Germany.

Oriental tugs cover the
floors in the family room,
.living . room and dining
room; the one in the dining

r

11",,,,,,,,,,,,11 Hall, home of
Mrs. T.H. Ketch-in,

home of
Mrs. 'Philip Bur-

nes; th Joseph Johnsons'
and the W.G. Stevensons'. '

The' Johnson home,
known as the Boyleston-
Buchanan house, was built
in the 1850s along classic
lines. It is a large, three-
story structure with four
Ionic columns supporting
the front gable'. The John-
sons have faithfully
restored it to its original
elegance and have added a •
kitchen-family area.
Before the Johnson family
acquired the property the
house had fallen into a sad
state of disrepair and the
grounds were overgrown,
giving it a ghostly ap-
pearance. Happily, the
stately home has' been
rescued and is once again
among Fairfield's finest.

Another lovely home is
that of Col. and Mrs. Bur-
nes. A two-story Greek
Revival structure i~ ap-.
pearance, this home has all.
especially handsome en-
trance hall complete with
a beautiful staircase,and a
huge, parlour which con-
tains many interesting
pieces collected by the
family while the colonel
.was in service.

On Wednesday, the tour
begins at 10 a.m. and con-
tinues through 6 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased
on tour' day at Bethel
A.R.P. Church, or in the
individual homes; cost is
$5 for adults and $3 for
. students. A chefs salad-
luncheon will be at
Richard Winn Academy
from 12 noon until 2 p.m.,
cost is $3.00 for adults and
$2 for students.

There will also a bus
tour of historic Winnsboro
leaving at 11 a.m., 2 p.m.,
and 4 p.m. __from Bethel
Church; cost is' $2. The

Russell Wilkes 'Room
This attractive corner gives Russell Wilkes a convenient place to study and

listen to his stereo. Brothers Rod and Randy also have rooms geared to their in-
dividual interests.

Master Bedroom
Blue and a creamy off-white, are the predomin~nt colors in the' Jack Wilkes'

bedroom. The trunk at the foot, of the bed' belonged to Martha Wilkes' gran-
dmother, and another grandmother made the cloth on top the trunk. ,

Mrs. George Whitman,
Mrs. Eddie Branhan, Leah
and George, and Mrs. Joe
Spires and children atten-
ded the Whitman reunion
in Batesburg on Sunday.

Mrs, John' Haltiwanger'
and daughters Leigh and
Lyn in Camden Saturday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Harold'

Brice visited Mrs. Lonnie
Bowen at Kershaw County
Hospital in Camden on
Sunday.

Mrs. Harold Douglas
'spent Friday with Mr.and
Mrs. A.J. Tanner.

, Mr. and Mrs. T.J.
Longshore visited Mr. and

Best wishes to Rion
Burley, whose birthday is
Saturday.' '

Subscribe to the Independent !
If



broup
catalogues
cemeteries

By KAREN PETIT
. Today's Living Editor

It wasn't an easy task to undertake. For
months the members of the Greenwood
Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical
braved the heat, weeds and snakes to copy
and record the names and dates on grave
markers at Magnolia Cemetery and Green-
wood Cemetery.
But the work is finally completed and a

125page soft cover book available to the
public has been printed listing the names of
persons buried in the cemeteries.
Norman Dodson, society president, said

the state organization gave individual
chapters the responsibility of inventorying
and recording all the cemeteries in the
state. "It's been slow, hard work," he said.
Already the local organization has re-

corded and has for sale books on Tranquil
United Methodist Church Cemetery, Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church Cemetery" Cedar
Springs Cemetery and Lower Long Cane
A.R.P. Cemetery. The group has also re-
corded its findings from Horeb Baptist
Cemetery and Mt. Pleasant Cemetery and
will soon publish a report. Rehoboth
Methodist Cemetery and Damascus Bap-
tist Cemetery also have been recorded.
TheGreenwood Cemetery, first known as

the 'Methodist Cemetery, was a private
cemetery established in the 1850s.Many of
the markers were difficult to read, said
Dodson. The group had to use flour spread
on the tombstones to make reading possi-
ble, he noted, and often had to clear vines
and weeds off the markers.
Magnolia, first known as the Greenwood

Cemetery, started in 1871when sharehol-
ders of the association organized to form
the cemetery purchased a cotton patch,
said Dodson. The group purchased the land
for $250,he said. '
Since Magnolia is a more recent cemet-

ery, Dodson said more names found there
are easily remembered by more people.
Names on markers like Hodges, Calhoun,
Lites, Cothran and Reynolds sound like a
list of Greenwood street names, said Dod-
son. "And, why not? People are honored by
baving streets mimed for them. Waller
Avenue, soon to be a.pedestrlan mall] was
namedi .A.e:Waller who is buried in
Magnolia Cemetery. ,
Each cemetery has been recorded geog-

raphically by row and plat and each has a
separate index listing names of persons
buried there. Dodson said the information
is especially useful "for persons tracing
their roots." .
For rsons tracing their ancestries,
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Making records
Mrs. WilmaKirkland, left, prepares to record information from a marker

at Magnolia Cemetery as Norman Dodsonand Mrs. Lucille Morrow read the
data to her. Members of the Greenwood Chapter of the S.C. Genealogical
Society have just published a book which records the names and dates of
persons buried in GreenwoodCemetery and Magnolia Cemetery. (Staff photo
by Karen Petit)
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February 18, 1960, in Charlot-
tesville; and James John, Jr.,
born November 12, 1965, in, Win-
nsboro.
Laura Ann Smith was married

to Robert Thomas Jackson (b.
August 13, 1956 in Winnsboro) on
June 5, '1981, in the Unity
Presbyterian Church, Win-
nsboro.
The family are members of the

Unity Presbyterian Church.

I"R"
Dodson said knowing the names of towns
and the dates persons lived are vital. "If
youknow the name of the townwhere some-
one lived, but have no date, then you can
spend days hunting and nOUind.anything.
If you come up with two people by the same
name, but you don't have a date, you can't
be sure which one."
Many people have already inquired ab-

out the book, said Dodson, because they
have relatives buried in the cemeteries and
want them on hand for a record for future
generations. The book is up to date onMag-
nolia Cemetery through the middle of 1980;

all listings can be found for Greenwod
Cemetery.
The book costs $9if purchased from.Ded-

son, 139 Ridgewood .Circle; Wilma Kirk-
land SOcietyse()oot; ,
and Lucille Morrow, society state repre-
sentative, 301Janeway. By mail, the book
costs $10. I

. Because the local genealogical1.0ciety is
non-profit, proceeds from the sale of the
bookwill be used to purchase genealogical
resource books for the library and for funds
for perpetual care of-Greenwood Cemet-
ery, said Mrs. Kirkland. '
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Families submitting histories in-
clude Bolick, Robertson, Jones,
Mason, Fenley, Aiken, Sprott',
Woodward, Buchanan, McMaster,
Center, Lee, Mobley, Pickett, Lum-
pkin, Weir, Floyd, Blair, Carroll,
Lemmon, Lauderdale, Shedd, Tur-
ner, Hinnant, Woodward, Miller,
Plyler, Mann, Lewis, Coleman,
Evans, Thompson, Arnette, Hall,
Smith, Palmer, Coleman, Patrick,
Blair, Broom, Meng, Burley, Havis,
Judge, Nicholson, Mabry, Durham,
Meredith; Elliott.Lyles, Barber,
Johnston and Timms.
Brief church histories will also be

included in the book, along with
histories of various organizations,
as submitted.
Anyone with a question concer-

ning the book may' contact the In-
dependent at 635-4016or 635-4812.
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broup
catalogues
cemeteries

~ By KAREN PETIT
- Today's Living Editor

It wasn't an easy task to undertake. For
months the members of the Greenwood
Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical
braved the heat, weeds and snakes to copy
and record the names and dates on grave
markers at Magnolia Cemetery and Green-
wood Cemetery.
B).1tthe work is finally completed and a

125page soft cover book available to the
public has been printed listing the names of
persons buried in the cemeteries.
Norman Dodson, society president, said

the state organization gave individual
chapters the responsibility of inventorying
and recording all the cemeteries in the
state. "It's been slow, hard work," he said.
Already the local organization has re-

corded and has for sale books on-Tranquil
United Methodist Church Cemetery, Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church Cemetery, .Cedar
Springs Cemetery and Lower Long Cane
A.R.P. Cemetery. The group has also re-
corded its findings from Horeb Baptist
Cemetery and Mt. Pleasant Cemetery and
will soon publish a report. Rehoboth
Methodist Cemetery and Damascus Bap-
tist Cemetery also have been recorded.
TheGreenwood Cemetery, first known as

the Methodist Cemetery, was a private
cemetery established in the 1850s.Many of
the markers were difficult to read, said
Dodson. The group had to use flour spread
on the tombstones to make reading possi-
ble, he noted, and often had to clear vines
and weeds off the markers. '
Magnolia, first known as the Greenwood

Cemetery, started in 1871when sharehol-
ders of the association organized to form
the cemetery purchased a cotton patch,
said Dodson. The group purchased the land
for $250,he said. '
Since Magnolia is a more recent cemet-

ery, Dodson said more names found there
are easily remembered by more people.
Names on markers like Hodges, Calhoun,
Lites, Cothran and Reynolds sound like a
list of Greenwood street names, said Dod-
son. "And, why not? People are honored by
having streets named for them. Waller
Avenue, soon to be a.pedestrian mall, was
namelH . .C:Waller who is buried in
Magnolia Cemetery. ,
Each cemetery has been recorded geog-

raphically by row and plat and each has a
separate index listing names of persons
buried there. Dodson said the information
is especially useful "for persons tracing
their toots." ,
For ersons tracing their ancestries,

Making records
Mrs. WilmaKirkland, left, prepares to record information fror

at Magnolia Cemetery as Norman Dodson and Mrs. Lucille Morro
data to her. Members of the Greenwood Chapter of the S.C. G~
Society have just published a book which records the names ar
perso~s buried in GreenwoodCemetery and Magnolia Cemetery. (
by Karen Petit)

Dodson said knowing the names of towns
and the dates persons lived are vital. "If
youknowthe name of the townwhere some-
one lived, but have no date. then you can
spend days hunting and notJin<ianything.
If you come up with two people by the same
name, but you don't have a date, you can't
be sure which one."
Many people have already inquired ab-

out the book, said Dodson, because they
have relatives buried in the cemeteries and
want them on hand for a record for future
generations. The book is up to date onMag-
nolia Cemetery through the middle of 1980;

all listings can be found j
Cemetery.
The book costs $9if purcha

son, 139Ridgewood .Cirele]
land, society seeret IU
and Lucille Morrow, soci .
sentative, 301Janeway. By
costs $10.., ~
- Because the local genealo]
non-profit, proceeds from
bookwill be used to purchas
resource books for the librar]
for perpetual care of Greet
ery, said Mrs. Kirkland.

February 18, 1960, in Charlot-
tesville,' and James John, Jr.,
born November 12, 1965, in. Win-
nsboro.
Laura Ann Smith was married

to Robert Thomas Jackson (b.
August 13, 1956 in Winnsboro) on
June 5,1981, in the Unity
Presbyterian Church, Win-
nsboro.
The family are members of. the

Unity Presbyterian Church.

History of Fairfield
Families to be Compiled

Families submitting histories in-
clude Bolick, Robertson, Jones,
Mason, Fenley, Aiken, Sprott,
Woodward, Buchanan, McMaster,
Center, Lee, Mobley, Pickett, Lum-
pkin, Weir, Floyd, Blair, Carroll,
Lemmon, Lauderdale, Shedd, Tur-,
ner, Hinnant, Woodward, Miller,
Plyler, Mann, Lewis, Coleman,
Evans, Thompson, Arnette, Hall,
Smith, Palmer, Coleman, Patrick,
Blair, Broom, Meng, Burley, Havis,
Judge, Nicholson, Mabry, Durham,
Meredith; Elliott.Lyles, Barber,
Johnston and Timms.
Brief church histories will also be

included in the book, along with
histories of various organizations,
as submitted.
Anyone with a question concer-

ning the book may -contact the In-
dependent at 635-4016or 635-4812.

A history of Fairfield County
families 'is being compiled and will
be printed in hardback form either
late this year or early next year.
A number of family histories and

old pictures have already been sub-
mitted to the Independent office;
those who have not yet submitted
their histories have until September
15 to do so. There is no charge for
having a family history included in
the book. Copies. of similar
books are on hand at the Indepen-
dent office to use as guidelines.
Although many of' the histories

submitted begin in the 1700s, the
book will' also include histories of
families which are new to the coun-
ty. A sample IS printed
below: .

JAMES JOHN SMITH

James John Smith (b. April 5,
1995, Wilmington, Delaware)
married Jane Jones (b. July 8,
1936, Bucks County, VirginiaJ on
May 5, 1956, in Charlottesville,
Va. They· moved to Fairfield
County in 1963, having been
transferred here by his company,
Acme Products.
The Smiths have three

children; They are Laura Ann,
born December 10, 1958, in
Charlottesville' Jenn Lo born



A Family Reunited
Hazel and Charlie Isenhower, Steven B~lk (son of William), William
and Angela Belk, Virginia, Pearline and Stella Belk, Clyde Belk and
Grace Johnson. Mrs. Mamie Belk is William's grandmother; the others
are his aunts and uncles, (Photo by Faye Johnson)

Members of the Belk family posed for a group picture during a
reunion at the .Armorr in Winnsboro Sunday. Pictured from left to
right, seated, are: Brian Belk (son of William), Herbert.BelkvMrs.
Mamie Belk, David and H.C. Belk. Standing are Betty and Ervin Belk, t\.

William Belk~
I r

Ceremony Honors
l

."l" By Faye Johnson William and to renew their, kinship.
The public and most of 'the media
were barred from the reunion,
which was just for family. and a few
close friends. .
But the public had been invited to

participate in the town and county's
.welcoming ceremony, and perhaps
as many as a thousand persons
gathered during the afternoon td at-
tend a bell-ringing at the Town
Clock Building, a tree planting at
Mount Zion, and the' 3 o'clock
ceremony at the Armory.. .
On January 20, as soon as news

. was received of the release of the 52
hostages in Iran, a bell-ringing
ceremony was held at the Town
, Clock - 444 peals, one for each day of .
captivity. This past Sunday,
William Belk rang' the bell eight
times, once for each of the eight men
who lost their lives"in a rescue at-
tempt. The bell was also rung one -
time for each hostage. . The bell-
ringing was organized by the Fair-
field County Ministerial

.( Association.
After the bell-ringing, the crowd

proceded to Mount Zion School,
where Angela Belk unveiled a
marker made of blue granite

. inscribed "William Earl Belk Com-
memorative Tree." Fifty-two crape

l myrtle trees have been planted in
honor of the 52 American hostages
released from Iran on January 20,
1981. Belk suggested that the tree
,in his honor should have been plan-
ted in memory of the eight who.died
in the rescue attempt. He planted
the fifty-second tree while cameras
snapped and a television camera
rolled. The trees were a gift of the
Anemone Garden Club, and Phillips '

Granite provided the marker.
The Armory was packed for the 3

p.m. ceremony, and when WIlliam
and Angela Belk entered they
received a huge ovation. Mrs. Belk
wore a corsage of yellow rosebuds
pinned on her earlier by MTI1.Han-
nah Phillips. They took their seats
on the stage, along with Sgt. Web-
ster Anderson, Medal of Honor
holder who also received a
prolonged round of applause from
the audience; General Edwin L.
Shull; the Rev. Carlos Gardner; the'
Rev. C.E. Carrol; Mrs. Phillips; Col.
Burnes; R.B. Cooper, chairman of
the Fairfield County Council; Rev.
Robert Long; master of ceremonies
W.E. Haslett; Jerry Bone represen-
ting SCE&G; Sen. John Martin;.
Mayor Quay W. McMaster; and
Walter Ruff of the Ridgeway Town
Council.

Several presentations were made
to the Belks, including a resolution
from the county; copies of "Through
the Years in Old Winnsboro" by
Katherine Obear and Julian
Bolick's "A Fairfield Sketchbook"; a
plaque from the board and staff of
Fairfield Memorial Hospital; "The
Listening Heart", a book of poetry
by Miss Kathleen Lemmon, who had

(See "Ceremony", page 8)

There may not be any yellow rib- ,

I
bon left in Fairfield County stores
after last week, but there were cer-
tainly plenty of yellow bows in
evidence on Sunday, as they
decorated store fronts, homes, trees,
cars, and clothing. The Winnsboro
High School Band played "Tie A
Yellow Ribbon Around the Old Oak.
Tree" and hundreds of small
American flags donated by South
Carolina Electric & Gas were waved
enthusiastically as former hostage
and Fairfield native William E.
Belk arid his wife, Angela, entered
the old Armory in Winnsboro for a
welcome home ceremony Sunday af-
ternoon.
Actually, the Belks were in Win-

ns1>.Qrofor a good portion of the day
on SUnday, as they attended aBelk .
family reunion at the Armory from
\1 a.m. 'lntil 2 p.m. Between 150-
200 relatl~s gathered from ~orth
and Sautl. Carolina to greet

'.
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Belk is '~QuietMan"

By Faye Johnson

Just about anyone who looks at
television, reads a newspaper or
listens to the radio knows something
about William Earl Belk and the
other hostages held in Iran. They've
been 'interviewed, photographed,
quoted and every sentence uttered
in public has been duly reported. _

South Carolinians were especially
proud and pleased at the ease with
which native son William Belk han-
dled himself during a press con-
ference .at the Carolina Coliseum
last Wednesday. . Belk was ar-
ticulate. and witty and fielded
the media's questions well.

But what about the private
William Belk? What sort of man is
he when he isn't in the public eye?

On 'Sunday,during a ceremony in
.his honor at the old Armory in
.Winnsboro, he described himself as
I:a"quiet man", not given to being in
(thepublic spotlight. .

Earlier in the' day on Sunday,
Belk had a chance to relax
somewhat as he. mingled among
relatives at a family reunion. There
were many present he had not seen
in a number of years,and some
younger family members he met for
th" !, ....~

. children, and spent much of his time
talking with those present at the
.reunion. Although later in the day
.he politely declined requests to 'sign
autographs, he took time during the I

morning to autograph each of a
number of pictures drawn by
students at Mount Zion Elementary

William Belk

School and used in decorating the,
walls of the Armory.

Belk also has a sense of humor and
is apparently a good listener. At a
tree planting ceremony on the'
Mount Zion Campus, he listened as
Hannah Phillips told something of
the history of the campus where
Lord Cornwallis' red-coated troops
were quartered for a period during'
the Revolutionary War, and pointed
out the J. -Roy Robinson home,
called the "Cornwallis House". Later
at the Armory, after master' of
ceremonies W.E, Haslett explained
_that he was attired in a bright red.
jacket because he was a member of
the Caro-Winns barbershop -group
which was to perform, Belk leaned
over and whispered to Mrs. Phillips,
"And I thought it was because of
Cornwallis!"

Belk does not consider himself a
.hero, and although he is deeply ap-
preciative of the welcome given him
and the other hostages, he sincerely
feels that not enough has been said
about the 'eight men who lost their
lives in an attempt to rescue those
held in Iran. During the ride to the
town clock and Mt. Zion, he told
Winnsboro T~wn Manager CoJ.Phil
. Burnes that while he was just doing
-a job and had no control over what

p ,e ese men
who knew the risk they were taking
were true-heroes.

When a granite marker was un-
veiled at Mount Zion bearing the in-
scription "William Earl Belk Com-
memorative Tree", he asked that
his name be stricken and the tree'
renamed in honor of the eight who
died.

_ William Belk on Sunday was also
a very tired man. After a full day of
activities here, he returned to
Columbia for a special service at one
of the churches there. \Although he
seems to genuinely appreciate the
honors accorded him, he expressed
the hope that the publicity would
soon let up and he and his wife
Angela could' resume their lives
away from the spotlight.
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52 trees and marker dedicated
. Members of the Anemone Garden Club dedicated 52 Crepe ceremony included the planting of a tree by William Belk and
Myrtle trees and a granite marker to William 'Belk in' a short speech by Hannah Phillips on the historic significance
ceremonies held Sunday in front of Mt. Zion Institute. The of the area.


